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The Quarterly Meeting of the New York State Asso
ciation 

A considerable portion of this issue is devoted to papers 

read at the quarterly meeting at Buffalo on Jan. II of the 
Street Railway Association of the State of New York, 

and to an abstract of the discussion. The meeting was 

Syracuse, the three largest city properties in the western 

part of the State. Mr. l\Iatthews, who represented Roch

ester property, advocated as_ the most durable construction 
on streets of heavy traffic, wooden ties spaced 2 ft. to 2;/2-ft. 
centers and carried on a 6-in. concrete base. This construc

t:on can be slightly cheapened by empioying concrete beams 

under the rails instead of using an entire concrete bed, and 

this plan is entirely satisfactory where the street traffic is 
not heavy and. where the subgrade is good. T he most sub

stantial Buffalo const ruct ion. as desc ribed by Mr. Jackson. 

differs from that in Syracuse in the use of steel ties in stead 
of wooden. The concrete is carried the entire width of the 
roadway and 6 ins. und er the ties: beam construction ha s 

also been used, but is not now considered so desirable. T he 
paper by Mr. Roundey, of Syracuse, did not take up the 
subject of subconstruction, but was devoted principally to 

the advocacy of tie rods instead of brace plates. The latter 
are cli:ficult to spike in the first place, and as the tie gets oicl 

the efficiency of i' _; holding power decreases, allowing the 
rail to tip outward. The greater ease of paving when brace 

plates are used instead of tie rods was formerly considered 
an important advantage of the brace plate, but as this point 
was not mentioned by Mr. Roundey it has evidently been 

found by him to be of no great practical importance. There 

were no papers advocating ballasted track, but a repre
sentative of one of the companies using this construction 

to a large extent was present in the person of Mr. Stanley, 
of the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey. While 
not claiming that it was perfect, Mr. Stanley discussed this 

construction at considerable length, and is evidently still 

to be convi nced that the more rigid construction on concrete 
is desirable from every standpoint. 

The subject of rail sections was taken up in an interesting 

paper by Mr. Reel, of Kingston, who strongly advocated the 
use of standard T-rail. Owing to the large number of en-
gravings accompanyi ng this paper, its publication is de

ferred until next week. Most of those present agreed with 
Mr. Reel that T-rai l could be used satisfactorily on streets 
of light traffic, but there was some dissent to his claim for 

it in streets with considerable vehicular traffic, in spite of 
the instances cited by him of satisfactio11 given in Denver, 

Minneapolis, Milwaukee and other cities. There seems to 

be no doubt that where teams follow the track they will 
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wear ruts in the paving close to the rail unless the rail way 

company provides a more durable str eet surface in the form 
~f a steel girder . Vv e believe, however, that in the cities 

where the T-rail is widely used, the teams do not hug the 

track as in those where grooved or girder rail is employed; 

hence the vehicular wear is distributed over the entire 

street and there is no tendency to form ruts along the side 
of the rail. It is not a necessary <luty of the street railway 

company to provide a runway for heavy drays, however 

convenient to the teams such a track may be, nor is it 

desirable from the standpoint of sa_fety for vehicles to be 

attracted to the portion of the street containing the track _ 

rather than to other parts of the highway. They may have 

to use a part of the t rack in na rrow streets, but need not 

be encouraged to do so, and in wide street s, especially i f 

the tracks are near the side of the street and T-rails are 

used, we believe that the tendency of the vehicles is to keep 
away from the tracks. One feature of Mr. Reel's paper 

was the presentation of tes timony in favor of T-rails from 

city enginee rs in the cities in which that form of rail is 
employed. These let te rs spoke most favo rably of this form 

of construction. 

Rail j oint s were treated in paper s on thermit welding, by 

M r. F rench, of Utica, and electric welding, by M r. ·Wilson . 

of Roches ter, and very valuable in fo rmation was brought 
out in the di scussion. M r. Clark, par t icula rly, gave an 

interesting account of a fo rm of joint ori ginated by him 

fo r Cleveland conditions, and giving very good sati sfaction 

in that ci ty. T he advantage of eliminating the necessity of 

a bond by welding rail was qne of the points dwelt upon in 
the discussion. 

D erailing devices was the subj ect of a topical debate, in 

which it proved to be the consensus of opinion that se nding 

the conductor fo n vard to flag the crossing- could not be 
avoided. \1/hether it was desi rab le to have him th row a switch 

after reaching the rail road crossin g was anoth er question, 

provided his presence there co uld be in sured in any other 

way. I t also seemed desirabl e to locate derailing switches not 
too near nor too fa r fro m t he crossing, as in th e fo rmer case 

the car migh t run th rough the swi tch on to the crossin g, 

while in the latter case the re is chance fo r danger to orig

inate after the ca r had passed the switch ; 40 ft. to 70 ft. , 
the regula tion di stances in Ohi o, seemed to meet general 
approval, as approximating the proper maximum and 

minimum. 

T he subj ect of bo nds was discussed in an interes ting paper 

by H. L. Mack, of the International Railway Company, of 

Buffalo. T hi s company has used nearly all types of bonds, 
and it is significant that M r. Mack believed that the best 

bo nd is the one " in which th e greatest care is exercised in 
its application." I n other ,vords, a good bond can be ren

dered practically wo rth less by carelessness, and a bond poor 
in principle can be made effective by the proper in stallation. 
Mr. Mack of course has his preferences, and they are dis

cussed carefully in his paper. 

The session concluded with a discussion on overhead 
lines, in which M r. Bagg, of Gloversville, pointed out the 

advantages of span wire construct ion, and Mr. E veleth de

scribed the latest form of catenary suspe nsion. \ Vhile 

ca tenary co nstruction was originally designed for alterna t

ing-current roads, it is equally well adapted to any high

speed line and is being used to a considerable extent on 
direct-current railways. In fact, for high-speed work it is 

practically essential to good service. 

The Design of Rapid Transit Cars 
In Mr. Fox's paper, which is concluded m this issue, 

we present a rather exhaustive study of a very important 

and difficult problem. The fact is that modern conditions 

have made so great a change in the requirements imposed 

on cars that old precedents are of little value save as guides 

as to things to be avoided. The typical American center

aisle car as used on ordinary steam railroads is most con

venient and has made headway even in foreign practice. 
It was never designed, however, with a view of providing 

facilitie s for exceedingly rapid ingress and egress. A long 

central aisle effectively prevents this, but in ordinary rail

way service there is no resulting delay, since the handling 
of baggage and express matter rather than the movement 

of passengers is the thing which chiefly determines the 

length of th e stops. It is only within comparatively few 
years that the suburban passenger train carrying no bag

gage car has become common, and has brought with it an 

acute necessity for easier movement of the li_ve load. In 

a similar fa shion the street car of the earlier days gave 

sufficiently good exits and entrances hy the end door. One 
of the ancient 16-ft. bodies could be quickly enough cleared 

of all th e ,passengers it could hold, particularly when sched

ul e speeds were low and people were not in so desperate a 
hurry as now. The co ming of long double-truck cars made 

a disastrous difference in the conditions, but there have 

beei1 no corresponding advances in design, and street cars 
have either follow ed the earlier · practice or have been made 

cramped and unco mfortable copies of ordinary railway 

carriages. 
When necessity for rapid transit forced itself into promi

nence the perfectly natural step was from the ordinary 

railway car to the longitudinal seats of the tramcar. The 

result was the rnmprornise found in the early cars on the 

New York elevated roads, with cross seats in the middle 

and longitudinal seats with wide aisles at the ends of the 

car. This ca r J1as g iven fairly good satisfaction under 

New York wo rking co nditions, but has the obvious objec

tions of poor circulation and the rather contracted doors. 

T he whole story is that one cam1ot drive through encl doors 

the horde of _passengers that is crowded into a rapid transit 

car under modern co nditions. The end doors \Yorked well 

enou gh so long as the car was not used much above its 

seatin g capacity, but beyo nd that they failed. 

~ ow the most essential thing in considering any improved 
design is the expressed or implied purpose with resp ect to 

seating the passengers. The car which provides the mini
mum of seats is likely to have the clearest space in which to 

move a crowd and probably the best chance of getting a car 

which could be rapidly emptied and filled would be one 
with merely such longitudinal seats as would be permitted 

by end doors and one or two wide side doors. On the 

other hand the introduction ? f many seats means a lower 

carrying capacity, because in the same area more people 
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can be carried seated than standing. The prover volicy to 

pursue must depend then upon local conditions. If the 

distances are long and the track clear the tendency will be 

to provide the majority of passengers with seats. \Vhen, 

however, the congestion is great and the distances short it 

becomes simply a question of the best method of taking 

care of the maximum number of passengers. The. car which 

in this country is carrying the largest crowds with the 

quickest station stops is one with a wide side and end doors 

and longitudinal seats between the doors; in other words, the 

present Brooklyn Bridge car, to which Mr. Fox apparently 

fails to give the due amount of credit. While it is a fact that 

the great crowding of the Brooklyn Bridge terminal is de

plorable, it is very questionable if any improvement could be 

made in loading and unlo ading trains at that terminal so far 

as speed is concerned. Wheth"er one side cloor is more desir

able than two or more narrow ones is a question. In 

either case, to reduce the station stops to a minimum , a 

guard would be required at each door , since a crowd of 

struggling passengers cannot safely be left to it self. In 

this connection we doubt whether th e polic y of bi secting 

the center door by a post on the theory that it would direct 

the streams of passengers is expedient, as we fea r that 

injuries would be caused by its use. Of course th e possi

bility of using side doors depends upon the conditions at 

curved platforms. Sill extensions to the cars th em

selves would usually not clear other ];Joints in a nar

row subway, while sliding platform s at the station, 

a lthough used to some extent, do have an element of dan

ger unless they are withdrawn at exactly the right moment. 

Nevertheless, the tendency in rapid transit rolling stock 

is undeniably in favor of the side-door car. The question 

then, where the conditions admit of their operation, nar

rows clown to the use of a single or a multipl e side-door car. 

The Illinois Central type is the mo st conspicuous exam

ple of the latter, and experience in Chicago has shown 

that it can be loaded and unloaded with astonishing rapid

ity. The accident liability with the Illinois Central type, 

according to the evidence, is extremely low, but ,ve cannot 

help feeling that under subway or elevated conditions the 

situation might be changed. That is, in the latter servic e 

the que stion is not one of simply taking from a station th e 

passengers who are waiting there to board the car, but thC' 

situation is complicated by the stream of passengers who 

are constantly arriving on the platform and who will in sist 

upon boarding a car so long as a closing door can be 

stopped with the foot or -an umbrella and th en pried open. 

i\fr. Fox co nsiders this point at length in his discussion 

of multi-door cars, and refers to th e open surface car and 

to the open cars on the Manhattan E levated, somewh at 

unfortunate precedents, as neither of these is conspicuous 

for its freedom from accidents. \Ve do not mean by this 

that a multi -door car is necessarily dangerou s, but only 

when there is a stream of passengers and the doors are 

closed by a single guard at the end of th e car. The liability 

could be reduc ed by providing platform guards during the 

rush hours. Two guards for each car would probably be 

sufficient to close the doors by hand, as in European co n

ditions, leaving the doors to be opened by the guards on 

the trai11s. The train guards could also cluse the si de doors 

during th e light hours, thus dispensing with th e platform 

guards at those times. 

l\Ir. Fox's suggested modification of th e Illinois Centra l 

car is very ingenious, consisting as it does of seats and 

doors arranged as in a Continental railway carriage, com

bined with the open saloon and center aisle of the A merican 

car. A car so constructed excels in sea ting capacity, and 

if not fill ed with standing passe ngers is very accessible in 

all its part s. Its co nstruction is so novel that it is difficult 

to analyze the possibilities of its use, but our fear would 

be that when crowded with a standing load it would be 

difficult to escape from, owing to the very narrow passages 

required to gain th e seating capacity. The combinati on of 

feet, umbrellas, bags, a nd bundles that have to be dodged 

in our present ca rs would be ve ry much in the way in the 

narrow side exit s of the proposed car a nd might eas ily 

cause delay, not to say extreme a nnoyance, to bot h sea ted 

and standing passengers. A s a whole the type st rikes us as 

better adapted to express service under a no-seat-no-fare 

rule than to th e exige ncies of co ngested local traffi c. In 

other words, we a re brought back to our original quest ion. 

i. e., ca n enough cars be run so as to g ive a ll or most of th e 

passe ngers seats, or must a considerable number of th e 

passe ngers stand ? For th e latter service a multi -door car 

with a single row of vis-a-vis longitudinal sea ts in the center 

seems to us more practical. Openings co uld be left in th e 

center row of bench es, as passageways. Such a car would 

at least place th e fixed seats where th ey interfere least with 
th e fl exible movement of the crowd, while th e multi-doors 

would enable one-half of the side of th e car to be thrown 

open at sta tion stops. 

T here are many possibilities 111 cross-sea t co nstruction 

that have not ye t bee n touched, and we are glad to see them 

co me up for keen discussion , but the task of desig ning cars 

practi cable for ru sh hours is a very difficult one. It is even 

an open quest ion whether there ca n be any great shortening 

of stops at station s without considerabl e additional discom

fo rt and, for that matter, danger. Possibly it may in the 

long run be necessa ry to use island platforms uniformly 

receiving passengers on one side of the car and di scharg

in g th em on the other simultaneously, at the more important 

sta tions, and limi ting the access of crowds to the working 

platform s beside. Station desig n is at least as importan t 

as car design in alleviating co nges tion, and the one must to 

a co nsiderable extent depend on the other. .Mr. Fox's 

pl ans will r epay a good deal of study, and mu st be consid

ered in co nn ection with pla tfo rm construct ion and th e gen

eral mea ns of checking co ngestio11 in thr approar:h t 1 

the cars. The certa inty that new subways wi ll soon be 

constru cted renders the subj ec t an important one. The 

fact th at a new ty i;e of car ca nnot be exchanged with those 

011 the prese nt subway is not an in superable obj ec tion. If 

of demonstrated value in loading and unloading. it is possi

bl e that the capitalized saving through reduction of station 

stop s and present ca r weights may be sufficient to warrant 

the substitution of a side-door car to replace the present 

subway type. 
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SUGGESTIONS ON RAPID TRANSIT WITH PARTICULAR 
REFERENCE TO ROLLING STOCK- III 

B Y TU I-I N P . FOX 

In the last issue of thi s paper the ,,Titer described a pro
posed type of car with eleven doors on each side, mentioned 
its advantages fo r rapid transit sen-ice and discussed the 
obj ections often urged against side-door cars. 

The body of the car is car ried by a steel underframe, con
sisting of 9-in. channels for side and end sills, and 9-in. I
beams for center sills. In order that the car sides may pro
ject as much as possible over curved platforms, with a mini
mum thickness of the floo ri ng, the posts are carried on an 
8-in. angle riveted to the side sills. T his allows the car floor 
to be nearer the platform level than if a projecting floor 
framing were placed on the underframe as is common in 
Europe. T he door posts are 3-in. channels, and the inter
mediate posts, if needed, are 3-in . tees. The plate is a 5-in. 
x 3-in. angle. T he roof might be the same as with the 
present subway cars, of composite board carri ed by fireproof 
wood and angle carlines. Finish of steel, aluminum a nd 
transite, without firep roof woo d, if it can be avoided. 

AISLES 

The writer still prefers one center aisle to the two si<le 
aisles of the Ill inois Central, but is open to co nvi ction on the 
matter. The loss of seats with two aisles would appear too 
great with the New York subway, and one thing affecting 
the opi nion of the passengers is the absence of any corner 
seats so much sought fo r. Mr. Dawson prefers the single 
side aisle of the German cars, but this does not seem so 
convenient, where the doors on both sides are used, as the 
center aisle. As to the width of aisle, Types 7 0 00 and 8000 
have only a 16-in. aisle. With all passengers seated, an 
aisle may obviously be narrower than with many standing. 
All the width the writer personally requires is 10 ins. at the 
seat level and 20 in s. at the top of the seat backs. The aisle 
in a Berlin Sta_dtbahn car measured only 133/2 ins. at the seat 
and 18 ins. above. On the upper deck of one English 
double-deck car , where great economy of space is necessary, 
the aisle measured 12¼ ins. at the seat, and 16,½ ins. be
tween seat backs. If it is necessary to defen°d a 16-in. ai sle 
in a 120-seat car , one must ask what clear width of aisle is 
left in a present subway car with 120 passengers in it? 

BUFFERS AN D UNDERFRAME 

The buffers, fastened to the end sills, as shown in Figs. 
17 and 18 in the last issue, are represented as corru
gated buffer blocks, like the cas t-steel ones on the Metro
politan District cars in London. T he corrugations are to 
reduce the chance of telescoping in an accident. The heavy 
steel underframe of a side-door car should give much greater 
safety in case of collision than the construction of the steel 
subway cars, provided the underframes can be kept in line, 
fo r the weak point of the subway cars is that the side girder 
has to stop at the end doors, leaving only 5-in. and 6-in. 
beams at the car ends, i11stead of the 9-in. beams of the side
door cars. I t is a question how fa r to design a car to meet 
accidents, and when Engli sh car construction was criticised 
after the Salisbury accident as being too light, though the 
construction there must have been greatly intensified by the 
fact that the brakes were never set, one heard the defense 
made that English railways were so safe that there was no 
need to make cars colli sion proof. It may be that more 
money should first be spent strengthening other weak points 
of a railway. 

CONTACT SH OE S, CONTINUOUS WALKS A N D T RACK 
CO NSTR UC TIO N 

T he fire in the N ew York subway on June 1, 1906, em
phasized again the danger of a third rail in case of derail
ment, and the need of an overhead conductor, at least for 
new subways. \Vhile the clearance between car roof and 
subway beams was considered too small at first for any over
head conductor, European precedents seem to modify this 
opinion, the writer having found a minimum clearance in 
use as small as 13/2 ins., and conductor rails only 2 ins. thick 
and 4¼ ins. from tie to surface. The writer has found it 
possible to design a heavy conductor, properly insulated, 
whose under surface would be only 13/2 ins. below the sub
way beams. A continuous board of some fireproof insulat
ing material would be suspended below the latter and the 
insulators placed between the beams where the hollows of 
the concrete arches are 6 ins. deep. The writer has no 
preference for any type of contact shoe, merely indicating 
a kind so long used in parts of the Orleans tunnel in Paris. 
The shoe should have some device for pulling it down, of 
course, so as to stop any short circuit that might occur. 

Fig. 19 illustrates contac t shoes, conductors and other pos
sible subway improvements, not wholly matters of cars, but 
which may be of interest. A great need in every subway 
is a safe means to get passengers quickly out of the trains 
in case of fire or smoke or any serious delay. By shifting 
the track in the present subway one side as shown, it would 
be possible to construct continuous walks alongside the 
trains, a t least 3 ft. wide if side-door cars are used. T he 
4 ins. indicated between the car roofs and subway braces 
need not be so little, especially with a segmental car roof, 
but is used as the minimum space allowed in tunnels in 
steam railroad practice with speeds of 36 m. p. h. or even 
over. One railroad has reported a minimum clearance at 
this point of only I in., but found that cars would naturally 
sometimes scrape in passing. Of the types of track con
struction shown in F ig. 19, that farthest to the left is an 
attempt to carry out th e suggestion of the "Engineering 
News," with stringers on steel ties, asphalt about the rails 
so mewhat as used with German surface tracks, and ledges 
in the concrete serving in place of guard rails. The right
hand ex press track, under car 6000, tries to adapt the Phila
del:phia plan of screwing the rails down to wooden blocks, 
bolted here to Z-bars and a 15-in. channel, which is the best 
the writer could do with the present shallow space 
in the concrete. The right-hand local track has the rails 
fastened to 8-in. angles which serve as guard rails where 
there is no wear. These ties rest on Z-bars and steel ties 
and the rails are surrounded with asphalt or any other desir
able composition. Car 8000 is shown as at a station plat
form just as now exist on the . New York subway, and 
shows how the much wider car would require no alterations 
at stations. If a walk were desired with this type of car, it 
could only be about 24 ins. wide between sides and subway 
posts. If the clearances shown between cars and posts seem 
small, it may be remembered that in the Budapest subway 
the space between cars and sidewalls and also posts is only 
7¼ ins., with a 313/2-in. space for employees between passing 
trains. If continuous walks were used, employees would 
take refuge under them. 

CURVED PLATFO RMS 

Fig. 20 illustrates the minimum radii of curved platforms 
with which car type 6000 can be used. The running board 
projects 11 3/2 ins. beyond the underframe, and its top is 4¼ 
ins. above the platform, which then is the step up into the 
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car. This allows a 2-in. space between the under side of 
the 8-in. angle and the platform, but this clearance of course 
can be increased if a higher step is not objectionable. On 
the Mersey Railway a similar clearance at one place as small 
as I in. gave no trouble, but was not thought desirable. As 
to platform curvature, allowing a horizontal space of 2 ins. 
between running board and platform edge, a minimum ra 
dius of about 300 ft. is possible. Allowing the extreme of 
a 6-in. gap, the minimum radius of a concave platform is 
228 ft. With a 6-in. gap and a convex platform, it is pos
sible, by having the guard stand in one of the end doors, the 
other being left closed, to use nine doors with a radiu s of 
151 ft. City Hall station would then be the only place not 
provided for by the car itself, on account of its 150-ft. radius 
curve with a concave platform. But the wider gap at this 
one station could easily be filled in by the use of extension 
platform bridges, as found at the South Ferry elevated sta
tion and so common in the Boston subway. 

DOORS 

The doors as illustrated are thick enough to have a sliding 
window and a sliding shade in a metal frame. It seems 
doubtful if any of the windows ought to open at all , however, 
except the guard's, and those in the doors especially for safe
ty's sake. As to the operation of the doors, the mechanism 
has to be very compact, and so ball-bearing hangers would 
be used, which on one heavy door the writer tested, about 
3 ft. wide, required only 8 ounces pressure to stct r t. With 
any such e~sy movement, it seems well to avoid operation 
by air and use hand levers, if these can be installed, or some 
other hand mechani sm like the Illinois Central. The fa il 
ure of the center doors in London and the difficulties with 
pneumatic operation in Boston make one a little shy of air. 
Of course the Boston mechanism was of an early type, and 
it took time to avoid leaks; but even now one will find air 
escaping, pump governors struck, and occasionally an 
air pressure too low to release the brakes. The ~riter 
has heard of two roads where the air for operating 
doors has at times exceeded the air used in braking, 
and in one case only about 30 per cent of the air 
compressed reached the brake cyl inders. The additional 
wear on ordinary compressor equipments must be consider
able. With a side-door car, however , there need only be 
two cylinders to a car, instead of the six or eight with 
center-door types, and the leakage should be reduced to a 
m1111mum. For conveni ence, air operation would probably 
be best in the side-door types illustrated, except Type 5000, 
Fig. 16, where there is ample room fo r hand levers. A 
difficulty with the independence of the doors of a center
door car is how to lock the doors securely when shut , so 
as to insure safety if the air mechanism fails. The fir st 
pneumatic-end doors in Boston had latches opened by foot 
pedals, as shown in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL for Aug. 
6, 1904. But when the center doors also were equipped 
with pneumatic apparatus, the operation of a separate latch 
and valve for every door was too much, and now the doors 
are held closed by air only. But it is not altogether satisfac
tory to have to start a train with a door in the center merely 
kept closed by its own friction. There should at least be 
some way to lock such a door closed if the mechanism has 
failed, and a signal system would be an added safeguard 
if it rang bells on the cars when any door opened while the 
train was in motion. On the Illinois Central cars the doors 
are held firmly closed by a ratchet and pawl, which can be 
operated by foot pedals at each end and the center of the car. 

As to the edge of the door, the pneumatic cushion in 
Boston has also been somewhat <lisappointing, though the 
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trouble 1s perhaps more with the adjustment of the space 
between door and jamb. In the fi rst cars with pneumatic 
doors in Boston it seemed impossibl e fo r a ny one to be 
held between the door and the frame, as the rubber allowed 
anything to be pull ed 6ut. But when all the cars came to 
have the doors altered, some of the latter closed too far 
and as a resu lt one wo man was nearly dragged off 
into th e st reet. \ Vhen a tight door closes with a bang 
at the end, it takes great care by a guard not to have 
any accidents. People in Boston were at fir st afraid 
of the mysterious self-closing doors, but now they often 
try to push in through the last crac k.* It would 
seem as though a number of side doors, attached to one 
operat ing rod as in the Illinois Central cars, with a separate 
adjustment for each door , would all ow a more definit e 
space to be maintained fo r safety when closed. T hen, in 
leaving a station. it would seem well fo r the guard not to 

doors may not hinder now more than it helps, for the reason 
that it tends to increase friction between passengers. Pas
sengers who follow directions naturally resent the obstruc
tion of those who disregard rules, and as a result tempers 
often suffer besides the length of stops. It would seem 
well to accept the inevitable, and tell passengers to leave by 
the nearest door, concentrating attention on keeping passen
gers out till a ll are off a car, as New York passengers had to 
learn in the subway. 

O ne troubl e with a wide door is that it tempts persons to 
push in before inside passengers get out, and this is a fre
quent and annoying occurrence with the Boston center 
doors , in spite of efforts to stop such causes of bloc.king 
and friction. With the narrow doors of side-door cars, 
passengers would have to wait their turn, just as in the New 
York subway now, with the added advantage of being 
able to see easily and quickly when all inside were out. 

as the passengers from a side-door car 
would generally come straight from their 
seats, making it necessary for one about 
to enter a door to look at a space only 
about 8 ft . deep; whereas now one needs 
to see half the interior of a car, while 
standing passengers often cause twice the 
amount o.f obstruction to view possible 
with a 100 or 120-seat side-door car. 

F L OO R 

Fil ,. 20. - T\'PE 6000 AT CURVED STATTON PLATFO R MS 

T he use of smooth floor surface seems 
desi rabl e in place of wearing strips for 
purposes o.f cleanness. Some European 
ra ilways u se linoleum, but that would 

close the doors tight till , while looking out the window and 
along the platform, he is sure no one is caugh t in a ny door. 
T hen he can close the doors tight. Emergency brake cords 
should be run al ong each side of the car just over the doors, 
both inside and out. so that even a person caught may 
instantly stop the train. 

CI RCPL ATION 

On e interesting experim ent with the Boston cars has been 
the attempt to t rain the passengers to circulate always in the 
same direction, viz: out th rough the center door and in 
through the end doors. The guards at every stop request 
passengers to leave by the center door, and signs both inside 
the car and at the stations give the same direc tions. At 
first the people were somewhat confused by the fac t that 
the center doors were not always opened except at terminals. 
but after pneumatic operation of all doors at all t imes was 
inaugurated there was less confusion. But people little by 
little fo rgot their training, and began to go out at the end 
and in at the center even before those inside were out. T hi s 
breaking up of the regular circulation was probably started 
by the congestion in the rush hours, when it was impossible 
sometimes to get in or out the proper door. T hen people 
began to use the nearest door more and more at all hours, in 
spite of the requests of guards, and now the r~le is not much 
heeded. It is not surprising that people t ry to get in and 
out the quickest way, although a regular ci rculation might 
in the end be more satisfactory. Apparently the only rule 
that can be strictly enforced is that passengers must be 
allowed to get out fir st. Even that is not always possible in 
Boston. The writer wonders whether the continuation of 
a regulation to leave at the center and enter at the end 

* The increase of this bad habit is perhaps part:y due to the len iency of 
th e guards in trying t o prevent accidents, because people take advan tage 
of the ease of reversing th e movement of a pneumatic door. 

not last long with heavy traffic. Two or more roads are 
trying lito-;silo. a non-conducting, fireproof composition, 
which is not slippery, and is being used in the new Great 
Northern & City cars as described in the STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL fo r Jan. 6, 1906. The composition is laid on a 
smooth fl oor of steel plate, which is strengthened with trans
verse fl anged troug hs whose fl anges keep the co mposition 
intact. O ne advantage of a smooth flo or is that people are 
not so likely to sp,it on it , because any dirt shows more. 

LIGH TING 

T he STREET R AILWAY J ouRNAL has pointed out so well 
the need of better car lighting, and the greater effectiveness 
of soft ened li ghts, that there is little to say on the subject 
except in suggesting a new method to be criticised. The 
clumsy shades shown in F ig . . 17 are supposed to be of either 
very dark translucent glass, or even metal , so as to cut off 
all sight of the lamp filaments from wherever one is seated. 
T he present subway cars have lights enough, but some per
sons find the bar e. filaments very disagreeable, especially as 
they are multiplie<l by reflections from windows and polished 
surfaces t\\"O or three times over. While the use of frosted. 
holophane. or prism globes would greatly improve things, it 
would seem worth while to make a trial with solid shades, 
throwing li ght downward, and possibly allowing some open
ing for lighting advertisements, but the best shade would 
seem to be the common cone-shaped one, with mirrors in
side, used with such effect in store windows. They allow a 
very wide angl e of lighting without showing any bright sur
face, and if pl aced just over the heads of seated passengers 
should make newspaper reading easy without eye-strain. 
The extinguishing of car lights in the last subway fires in 
Boston and New York, while no panic fortunately resulted, 
shows the need of some kind of emergency lights as some
times found in Europe. The Berlin cars have candle lamps, 
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which need no attention, and the candles are locked in. A 
better plan would be to use a small storage battery with 
some of the lamps, though the most satisfactory thing would 
be to have the lighting circuits independent of the power 
except when the former gave out, just as with the subway 
stations, using another conductor and sliding contact as m 
the Glasgow District Subway. 

NOISE 

Continuous walks as shown in Fig. 19 would tend to shut 
in some of the noise from the trucks and track, just as sta
tion platforms do now. The shutting of all windows and 
vestibuling of the cars, as referred to later, would cause a 
further reduction. Wood-centered wheels, so universal on 
English steam cars and used on all of the ~ars of the Central 
London except those carrying motors, might help still more. 
These wheels have teak centers with steel tires, and makers 
have been ready to guarantee them as safe for driving 
wheels on motor trucks, but they have not yet been so used 
to the writer's knowledge. l\1uch of the quiet of some 
foreign subway trains is due to the removal of all motors 
and apparatus to the ends of the trains, as on the Central 
London and some other London tubes, where no passengers 
sit over the motors. The cars a re light , and do not even 
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FIG. 22.- INTERIOR OF SECO N D-CLASS VESTIBULED CAR, 
GOTTHARD RAILWAY , SWITZERLAND 

carry air compressors. The concentration of apparatus m 
roomy, fireproof cabs at the ends of trains ha s more ad
vantages than reducing noise, in the greater safety, less 
chance of causing panics, as from short circuits, economy of 
first cost, and opportunity for better inspection and main, 
tenance than where so much apparatus is under the cars. 
The frequency of failures with present American subway 
and elevated cars would seem to suggest a more careful con 
sideration of the European practice in this respect. Is not 
the splitting up of trains overdone in this country? It has 
been found too expensive on some European roads, the 

providing of empty seats at slack hours being much cheaper 
than attempting to keep down the seats at all hours. The 
London & South Western Railway has an excellent practice 
with its eight-car electric-lighted suburban trains. Each 
train is made up of two groups of four cars , the latter perma
nently coupled for economy. At slack hours four cars are 
run; at the rush hours, eight cars. There is never any need 
to send one car to the shops, for each train goes through the 
shops at such frequent regular intervals as to make inter-

FIG. 21 .- SEi\T S IN FIRST-CLASS VESTIBULED CA R, WESTERN 
RAILWAY OF FRANCE 

mediate repairs unnecessary. It would be interesting if 
some American road would find the exact cost of splitting 
up trai11s at the slack hours, and see if the saving, of the very 
short train s is enough to make up for the tendency to dis
courage traffic from overc rowding. An English steam road 
th ;:1 ~ run s the same trains all clay long at twenty-minute in 
tervals, with elect ric-road fares, and without cinders or dust , 
wi ll get more passengers than many American electric roads. 

PUSTS 

J t is curious that the prevalence of grab posts in some 
of the Co ntin ental cars has not been fo llowed in this coun
try, where th ere is so much more need of them, and they are 
so much sa fer, more convenient and lasting than straps. 
They should be placed at least on the top of every fixed 
seat Lack, and probably at the corner of every seat next 
to the aisle. Grab handles should, of course, be located on 
eac h side of the doors, especially to keep passengers' hands 
out of the way. J n some European rapid transit cars there 
are baggage racks over the cross seats, as illustrated in Figs. 
21 and 22. As our subways grow warmer, some practical 
joker may demand not only the hat hooks supplied on the 
Central London, hut coat hooks, ic e-wa ter tanks, and re
frigerating coi ls underneath the seats. 

SEATS 

In a side-door car the seats must obviously face each 
other, but it is to be hoped the public will see the advantages 
of the arrangement already common in many rapid transit 
cars, the Illinois Central, and sleeping cars. The ordinary 
A merican cross seat has points of superiority in its always 
facing forward, and its foot rests. but it is out of the question 
for congested service with short stops. Vis-a-vis seats must 
1,e rare fully designed both to make them popular and success
ful. As to the spacing, 60 ins. is the ordinary minimum in Eu
rope where there are side doors, or 54 ins. where there are 
no doors , as on the latest Berlin surface cars. The mini
mum spacing the writer has measured is 52 ins. on a 
Liverpool elevated car. In this country even closer spacing 
can he found on cars in Escanaba, Mich., where it is 50 1-3 
ins. Rattan cannot be used for this type of seat without 
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great waste of room, as seen in the 70-in. spacing in the 
present subway cars, which even then allows a space be
tween knees of only about 11¼ ins. at the most, which is 
the same that one would get with the 56;/2-in. spacing in 
Figs. 17 and 18. The reason for this surprising result is 
simply that the thickness of the rattan seats through the 
backs is 13¼ ins. greater at the critical point just above the 
cushion than with the compact type illustrated. The writer 
would use a spring back, but raise it so as to fit the small of 
a person's back. The longitudinal upholstered seats in the 
Boston surface cars have an excellent profile, and merely 
need the addition of springs in the back and springs under 
the cushion, as shown in the sections. The best models for 
seat or chai r construction are the steam railroad seats of 
England and France, where a cushion is usually placed on 
a spring frame as illustrated in Figs. 17, 18 and 21. There 
may be more work to take care of this co mbination than the 
cushion alone or the nearly bare springs which make 
A merican seats so uncomfortable with any length of ride ; 
but the immense gain in comfort might pay simply as a 
matter of policy. As to seat material , now that vacuum 
cleaning is being used on railway cars, it is to be hoped that 
ra ttan will be employed as sparingly as possibl"'. W here an 
impervious covering is needed, let it be so me imitation 
leather that can be shaped to a perso n's body and not make 
one sit on a hump and lean against a hump. \i\lhen the 
writer first began to study seats in Europe, several years 
ago, he was a strong advocate of plain wood; but a few 
months' travel on luxurious cushions (see Fig. 22) played 
havo c with one's Spartan theories. Our seat manufacturers 
have long tried to change the human ana to my in the in
terests of eco nomy with their convex seats, but while one 
may admire their heroic warfare against nature, it seems 
time to admit defeat and to apply some science to the most 
unscientific thing about a modern car. Let the cushion be 
soft, and a hard-riding car can be forgiven. 

The seat backs in Figs. 17 and 18 are 42 ins. high above 
the floor. Higher backs would have the disadvantage of 
making it harder to see empty seats, and for the guard to 
watch the doors, but would have the advantages of reducing 
draughts on passengers' necks, of co nfining the odors of 
persons who do not wash often to a mo re limited space, of 
reducing noise somewhat, and of assisting in the downward 
ventilatio n discussed later. The tendency in European 
side-door cars is towards lowering the partitions between 
seats, except perhaps in Germany, where , in the Berlin 
Stadtbahn cars, the partitions between compartments all ex
tend up to the roof, though with door openings along the 
side aisle. The swinging doors there are closed by the 
passengers or a platform man. 

SIGNALS 

Where automatic electric signals a re used, and the start
ing signal is not given till every door is closed and contacts 
made, the side-door type has a great r1dvantage over center
door cars in needing only two contacts to a car, in connec
tion with the single operating rod on each side. With a 
five-car train at a local station only five contacts would have 
to be made, where with a center-door train there would have 
to be thirteen. At a terminal the numbers would be 10 

against 26. The greater the number of co ntacts the greater 
the chance of failure, and so it is not surprising to find fre
quent failures with these automatic signals, especially at 
terminals, where more doors are opened. Such fa ilures will 
delay a train as much as twenty seconds at a single station 
after all the doors are shut. When the guards at last find 

that the signals will not work on a train, they then give hand 
signals promptly and reduce the delay. 

The question has been raised whether an automatic start
ing signal should not give warning if any door begins to 
open on the road. While this might be needed with doors 
held closed only by air pressure, it would not be so neces· 
sary with the Illinois Central cars, where a strong and posi
tive locking device is in use. If a train is to be started before 
all the doors are tightly closed, instead of an automatic sig
nal system the guards might operate the door mechanism 
with one hand and close a signal circuit with the other at 
the safe moment, only it might be necessary for preventing 
the guards from giving the signal carelessly and too early_ 
to allow the circuit to be closed only when the doors were 
shut to a safe amount. 

The use of automatic signals sounding only at the head of 
a train has one disadvantage, in giving the passengers no 
warning as to just when a train will begin to move. If the 
start is likely to be jerky, it seems safer to continue to have 
a bell sounded on each car, as this will cause people instinct
ively to brace themselves or to take hold of a strap or some
thing firm. 

SIGNS 

A much neglected factor in the 1:1atter of reducing the 
time of stops is the question of signs. The excuse some
times given for their absence is the time taken to change 
them at the end of a run, although enough time may be lost 
in passengers having to ask the guards where a train goes 
to change the signs a dozen times over. The real trouble is 
plainly that it is too much like work to get the signs up and 
see that they are properly used. This is illustrated by one 
road which for years had no illuminated signs on its open 
cars, and at night, where the streets were not bright, it was 
necessary for persons to hold up car after car and ask the 
motorman where he was going. The loss of time, current 
and brake-shoe metal was apparently never considered. An 
electric road is no place for affectation in the matter of 
signs, and the neglect of this point is inexcusable. 

As to subway or elevated trains, passengers cannot be 
expected always to understand markers, and an illuminated 

. destination sign at the front of a train is a necessity and not 
a luxury. The large sign on the cars in Figs. 17 and 19 
may be smiled at, put it is no larger than those on the 
Berlin elevated or subway or surface cars even, or the new 
Metropolitan trains in London, and the Lancashire & York
shire trains out of Liverpool. Even the express trains on 
the latter road, which make no stop for over 17 miles, have 
the same illuminated signs, giving the destination and the 
word "Express" as well. Even more important than end 
signs is the need of signs on the side of a train. While 
train indicators may be satisfactory if as brilliantly lighted 
as in the Berlin subway, every train should have signs along 
the sides so that one is always in sight, as on the Mersey 
Railways and so many European surface cars. And there 
should be destination and route signs inside a car also, fot 
those who are strangers or got on a train in a hurry. The 
latter again are not luxuries, but simply common-sense 
devices whose importance is realized in Europe. 

While the English signs are the brightest in use, the sign 
system of the Grosse Berliner Company is the model one in 
the world, and needs application on subway and elevated 
trains as well as all surface cars. On both front and rear is 
a large destination sign, Fig. 23, large route number, and the 
route color (now being given up as unnecessary), all illum
inated. On each side, running the whole length of the car, 
is a black-and-white sign with letters that can be read and 
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are not simply ornamental, g1vmg every street in order 
through which the car passes, with the destinations, and the 
route number repeated at each end. In the front and rear 
windows of each side of the car are placards printed on both 
sides so as to be read from both outside and inside the car, 
repeating all that is on the other signs, and giving in addi
tion everything else a passenger could want to know, such 
as the correct time for leaving on every trip, the time to 
reach intermediate points on the road, rates of fare, and 
even the time to make the trip in both rush hours and slack 
hours, week days and Sundays, the location of the office, etc. 
Nothing is concealed from the passengers as in some of 
our cities, and the city authorities have been obliged to limit 
the number of cars in some places instead of to demand 
more. 

The desirability of station annunciators is another ques
tion. An interesting offer was recently made to one Ameri
can company to experiment with loud-speaking telephone 
transmitters for use in cars to announce stations and in sta
tions to announce trains. The difficulties of hearing in 
noisy subways and on exposed elevated stations, and in 
seeing and reading signs and indicators, make the need of 
such experiments desirable. In a train or station one per
son's voice could be distributed everywhere, and the trans
mitters would sound like a megaphone. The next best 
thing would be for the guards to use megaphones, or, as one 
railway official desired, phonographs might announce the 
stations. 

TRUCKS 

T wo improvements in subway trucks may be needed, 
though not illustrated in the article. One is a device worked 
out in Germany some time ago, which would catch any 
derailed truck and hold it within a few inches 0£ the rails 
and keep the wheels off the tires. The other is a wheel guard 
to try and reduce running over employees,. suicides and 
other persons on the track. In the Philadelphia subway 
there appears to be sufficient depth of space between the 
rails for a train to pass over a fallen person, as has actually 
happened at the Brooklyn Bridge, without hurting a man. 
The Central London Railway has a very deep space of this 
kind. The safest track would evidently be one with con
siderable space below the rail head, or with the floor as 
high as the rai l, as again in the Philadelphia subway. For 
the first condition, a guard in front of each wheel, as found 
in Eu rope, might at least save a fallen person from being 
run over. For the second construction, the Liverpool plow 
guard, as illustrated in the JOURNAL for August 15, 1903, 
would evidently make it impossible to run over a fallen per
son, judging by the five years' perfect record of this wheel 
guard on the Liverpool surface cars. With a more perma
nent track construction than the present one, and the result
ing reduction of track repairs, there would be less need of 
these safeguards, except perhaps at stations. 

VENTILATION 

The most radical departure in the side-door cars submit
ted is probably in the matter of ventilation, and it takes some 
courage to advocate such different methods from those at 
present employed. But any one who has ridden in the sub
way on one of the hottest days, and had dirty neighbors in 
the next seat, knows how bad conditions can be. The very 
breeze that sweeps through the cars after the suffocating 
heat of a station stop simply brings more smell. While 
trai ns are in motion in summer the heat is more endurable, 
but the noise demands the closing of the windows, and in 
wi nter, when windows are closed, the air gets close, espe-

cially during stops. As the subway gets hotter and hotter in 
the future, like those in this country and some in Europe, 
fans in the cars will simp1y be a necessity if only to stir the 
air up. In the Budapest subway, fans were installed which 
started up automatically whenever a car stopped. On the 
Mersey Railway powerful exhaust fans are installed in com
bination cars, to work all the time, and the lead of this model 
public service corporation seems well worth following. Any 
system of ventilation which depends on the movement of a 
car may be satisfactory under steam railroad or interurban 
railway conditions, with long runs without stops; but for 
the small, congested spaces of city cars, with long stops 

FIG. 23. -BERLIN SIGNS, GROSSE BERLINER STRASSENBAI-IN 

an d not infrequent blockades, it seems impossible to keep 
the air up to the standards demanded by health and the 
encouragement of traffic without the use of ventilating fans, 
except when cars can be in the open air with all windows 
wide open. Managers hesitate to add the complications of 
fans, but the public will demand and require them some 
time. The first American company that introduces scientific 
ventilation may get a very substantial return from a pleased 
public, and the expense might well be charged to adver
tising. 

As to the best method of ventilating cars, an important 
discovery was made not long ago by Dr. G. W. Fitz, a well
known authority on hygiene, who has made careful investi
gations of car venti lation. He found that the tendency of a 
person's breath is downward, and that by circulating air 
in a car down, much less fresh air is needed than with an 
upward movement, because the downward air that reaches 
the nose or mouth is all fresh, while air moving upward is 
co ntaminated by air expelled by each person. Downward 
circulation is often considered too drafty, but in the case of 
a car, passengers always have their hats on. Downward 
circulation would obviously be the most effective in dealing 
with odors from passengers, as the odors would be carried 
directly down to the floor away from other people's noses. 
Upward ventilation presents the most difficulties with a side
door car, as air ducts must be carried along under the floors, 
and air brought down from the roof to avoid dust. Heaters 
are of course easily placed under the seats. 

The question has been raised whether it is safe to carry 
120 passengers in so small a space as the ordinary car, even 
if they are seated, on account of the danger of spreading 
di sease from the close contact of persons, the increased risk 
i11 case of ·panic, etc. Perhaps the answer to thi s is that the 
orderly seating of all passengers in clean cars, the main
tenance of a uniform breathing level, the downward direc
tion of all vitiated air, and the keeping down of floor dust, 
would sufficiently satisfy the chief requirements of health, 
though it might be better in the future to plan to provide 
each passenger with more seat space. If people were more 
careful about keeping clean , and not coughi IJ.~ in_ others' 
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faces , there would be less need of improvement in car sani
tatio n ; but there is no doubt that where part of the passen
gers are standing and others are seated the former will be 
apt to cough in the faces of t he latter. O n the other hand, 
the side-door car affords the widest separation between peo
ple's fac es, t he abundance of seats woul d seem to make 
possible a unifo rm breathing level, and downward ventila
tion would seem to be the most effective remedy fo r the 
remaining difficulties. 

The system of ventilation suggested for the new types of 
subway cars illustrated is probably evident from the use of 

as a short circuit of fresh air immediately out of the top of 
the car might result. 

T he traosoms seen in F ig. 17 over each window were put 
in so that each passenger could have the pleasure of opening 
or shutting something near him, according to his taste, but 
it would be best to keep even the transoms closed. Tran
soms are a common means of ventilation in European sub
way cars, but for A merican congestion at least they are not 
adequate. The mechanism is apt to wear and the transoms 
to get stuck, so that with slow speeds and shorter stops little 
air enters t he car. This is a more serious matter where cars 

i 

F I G. 24.- STU DY FOR A EUROP EAN SIDE-DOOR CAR 

ellip tical roofs. T he interior ceilings are kept much as now, 
except for the absence of deck sashes in the clerestory. At 
each end of the car would be a motor-driven centrifugal fan, 
taking in air probably through the t ransom over the brake 
wheel, and blowing it th rough one of the ducts in the car 
roof, down through openings over each seat as shown in the 
longitudinal sections, the exhaust air passing out through 
gratings in t he flo or in front of each doo r or under the seats. 
Such a plenum system would seem the best if it proved suc
cessful. In winter the air would be warmed by electric 
heaters at the fan or along the ducts as needed. It has 
been found to take much less current to heat a car in winter 
when air is blown through the heaters than with no circula
tion at all . A thorough test of electric car ventilation is 
urgently needed. With the suggested plenum system it 
would be obviously undesirable to have any windows open, 

are vestibuled than where platforms are open and there is 
more opportunity fo r ventilation in other ways. Smoking 
cars, when used at the end of the train, also give trouble 
all the t ime in one respect, for the smoke cannot be kept 
out of the car ahead. Although the end doors of cars are 
kept closed in winter , the smoke surges forward when
ever a t rain stops, through the small window th~ough which 
the guard calls the stations, into the preceding car. In sum
mer the latter car is even more smoky, because the end doors 
are open. 

Another troublesome feature in American railway practice 
is the ve ntilation of the first car in summer. In order to get 
enough air the front door is usually kept open in pleasant 
weather, which gives an agreeable breeze at low speeds, but 
at a h igh speed it is sometimes difficult to keep one's hat on. 
and reading of newspapers is very difficult. The children 
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like it, but it is rather disagreeable for men and women, 
especially the latter. The blowing about of the dust from 
the car floor is very objectionable, and the Boston cars, per
haps even more than the New York, show the need of fan 
ventilation with moderate and well-regulated currents. 

VESTIBULES 

While no vestibul es are shown on any of the cars, they 
appear to be very desi rab le on subway cars for several rea
sons: ( r ) To keep air from entering or leaving the car 
except at the desired points, so that no draft$ may interfe~e 
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know enough to transfer to other cars before reaching their 
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the curves have led the company to allow no passing be
tween cars whatever, even at stations, the end doors being 
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FIG. 24.-(CONTINUED)-STUDY FOR A EUROPEAN SIDE-D<lOR CAR 

wi th systematic venti lation, and (2) to make it as easy as 
i;ossible fo r passengers to distribute themselves through a 
train and avoid any congestion in any part of a train 
While the present subway cars have wide doors opening 
between them, probably passengers would distribute them
selves better if passing between cars was not accompanied 
by strong drafts and dust and there were no space down 
which one could slip. It has been suggested in New York 
that the capacity of trains might be increased by increasing 
the length of the train beyond that allowed by the length 
of the pla tforms. T his would answer if passengers who 
rode in the end cars would understand that they would have 
to transfer to other cars before arriving at the station at 
which they wished to alight. Possibly these end cars could 
be used for parlor cars, for which an extra fare would be 
charged, and thus attract more intelligent users who would 

Boston tend ,to bunch passengers in one ,part of the train, 
in the rear cars when going north and in the front cars 
going south, so that there are often seats in one car when 
another is crowded. The length of stop, of course, is deter
mined by the most crowded car. Vestibuling does not pre
vent the concentration of passengers getting on, but helps 
with those getti ng off. It is not so necessary with a side-door 
car and plenty of seats, as with the Liverpool overhead cars 
and E nglish suburban trains , for with plenty of seats there 
is less blocking of the doors. But even with the fifteen-car 
trains of the Great Eastern Railway at the rush hours there 
is trouble from the lack of aisles and vestibules, for passen
gers naturally crowd into the center cars of such long trains. 

Sl'GGESTED T RAIN FOR TWO CLASSES. WITH SMOKING 
AND NON-SMOKING CO J.\IPARTMENTS 

Fig. 24 represents an attempt to adapt the Illinois Cen-
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tra l type of car to European conditions. The problem 
chosen by the writer for solut ion was to des ign a unit 
adapted for single-p hase operation, to handle at the rush 
hour a very heavy traffic, consisting of passengers of two 
classes, and of smokers and non -smokers, the lower class 
seats to predominate if possible. A maximum economy in 
employees was desirable. 

\ Vhen one tries to combine features from different coun
tries, the result may not satisfy anyone, but the indulgence 
of critics is asked, as the task was rather difficult. The con
ditions select~d were those of trains to be made up of two
car units, vestibuled and with aisles , so that a person could. 
board a train at any point and find his desired class and 
seat later except that the second-class seats were only in the 
end units. The passing through one class to get to another 
might not be desirable, but is necessary if the shortest possi
ble stops are wanted. 

The two cars in each unit are permanently coupled and 
vestibuled. The doors a re sliding ones outside of the car 
body, to be opened by each passenger, as on the Illinois Cen
tral and after the present custom in Europe, to be closed 
simultaneously by the guard with one operating rod. As in 
previous types, the guard would stand at the end of each 
car at an open window, so as to watch easily both the in
side and outside of the car in closing the doors. If economy 
in trainmen were more important than economy in length 
of stops, one guard could close the doors on two adjacent 
cars. This would allow two men to handle two cars, three 
men four cars, and four men six cars with 600 seats. The 
economy of this feature may be seen by the fact that to 
furnish 600 seats with the present New York subway cars 
would take twelve cars and twelve men instead of four. 

The reasons for using sliding instead of swinging doors 
have already been given. The doo rs would be hung on ball
bearing hangers to reduce friction, and all would be closed 
by moving one operating rod. The force needed to close 
such doors would be so slight, only a few pounds probably, 
tl;iat a hand mechanism is used, as on the Illinois Central, 
and not air. E uropean roads would hardly care to use as 
much air as American roads, as greater eco nomy of opera
tion is desired. As European passengers .are already used 
to opening their own doors with handles, the latter are em
ployed instead of the ingenious hand holes of the Illinois 
Central cars. Similar sliding doors and handles are pro
vided on the Berlin Elevated and Underground Railway. 

The operating rod of the door is connected by chains to 
a vertical lever, seen on each side of the guard's vestibules. 
The doors are unlocked by pushing the top of the lever away 
from the car sides, and closed by pulling the lever in the 
opposite direction. The lever can be furth er locked in the 
closed position. Each door would have a spring connection 
with the operating rod, so as to allow enough opening when 
closed to release any clothing caught. The cars, of course, 
should have emergency brake cords run along over the doors 
both inside and out. 

The windows in the doors can be lowered, but not the 
others , as is already the custom in Europe. Passengers 
can open the 10we!' transoms by hand and the upper ven
tilators by the handles over each door. Heating apparatus, 
if needed, would be placed under the seats, and the heat 
could be turned on or off by ~he ,passengers, as now. Fan 
ventilation seemed a little too radical to suggest in this case. 

Several types of seats are shown, wooden fo r the lower 
class, and upholstered for the higher. The seat backs are 
made very high, but low enough for the guard to see pas
sengers inside the doors. Baggage racks and abundant 

po~ts and handles are provided. As persons pass between 
the seats, brackets will keep them off the feet of those seated. 

The car construction is the same as in previous examples, 
and so needs no description. Adjacent units are not con
nected by vestibules, but this might be done by placing the 
high and low-tension chambers at the right, and swinging 
the end doors of the cars when open for passage so as to 
shut off more or less from the passengers the motorman's 
apparatus. While the ordinary vestibule for side buffer 
car s might be used, it would be obviously better at the end 
of a train to use a more compact vestibule. If baggage 
were to be carried on this train, the motorman's cab might 
be made larger and the motorman handle the baggage dur
ing the stops. 

To allow passengers or employees to board the cars where 
there are no platforms or only low ones, steps are provided 
at the car ends, covered by trap doors, after the American 
wide ves tibule practice. The doors over these steps, how
ever, can be opened at high station platforms without open
ing the trap doors , which might be taken advantage of in 
cold or stormy weather at unprotected stations, making un
necessary the opening of the side doors. Trap doors can, 
of course, be lifted from outside the car as well as inside. ___ ,... ___ _ 
HORSE CAR LINES TO BE ELECTRIFIED IN NEW YORK 

M r. O ren Root, Jr., vice-president and general manager 
of the New York City Railway Company, announced last 
week that the directors of the company have authorized the 
president to make contracts, order materials and do every
thing necessary to expedite the change-over of the present 
horse-car lines to electricity. The order of lines to be 
changed over has not yet been entirely settled, but the 
company has notified the State Railroad Commission that 
one of the first lines will be that on First Avenue. Con
struction will be con'lri1enced as soon as the frost is out of 
the ground and will be completed at the earliest possible 
date. Another line which will probably be electrified soon 
is the Twenty-Eighth and Twenty-Ninth Street line. Pres
ident Vreeland, referring to this decision, said: 

There has been a very grave mi sunderstanding on the part 
of the traveling public. caused by the horse cars being operated 
of late years in Manhattan. The problem from an operating 
standpoint has been one of the most difficult to solve. 

We all know of the vast public and private improvements 
which are being made in and around New York, creating new 
centers for the distribution of passengers. New bridges are 
being constrttcted across the East River, and new tunnels are 
under way. Up to a few months ago it was not definitely known 
what arrangements the city and private corporations would make 
at the new terminals in New York to accommodate the traveling 
public. It would have been futile to plan for accommodating 
passengers arriving over the Blackwell's I sland Bridge without 
knowing where the city was to put the terminal. 

As a matter of fact, however, passenger traffic business in anrl 
to New ·York will undergo a complete change of conditiom 
within the next few years, and the New York City Railway 
Company by putting into effect the plans adopted to-day will be 
in a position to give th e traveling public greatly increased 
faci lities. 

•• 
The Indiana, Columbus & Eastern Traction Company 

inaugurated on Jan. 7 a new limited service between Zanes
ville and Columbus, Ohio. The distance of 64 miles is 
made in two hours. Of this time it takes the car about 
45 minutes to run through the 8 miles of streets in the 
te rminal cities and larger towns, so that the remaining 58 
miles out in the country are covered in I¼ hours. So far 
only one car has been put on this service. It starts at 
Zanesville in the morning and makes two round trips. 
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PAPERS READ AT THE BUFFALO MEETING OF THE STREET 
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION OF THE ST A TE OF NEW YORK 

TRACK CONSTRUCTION IN PAVED STREETS 

BY I. E . M ATTHEW S, 
E n gin eer i\laintenance of Way, Rochester Railway Compan y 

An absolutely "permanent way" is a dream which wi ll 
never be realized, but is the ideal co ndition toward which 
we aim. The increasing weight of roll ing stock has been 
met by altering the sections of the rail from the flat-strap 
to the girder and gradually increasing the weight and depth 
of the rail; thus affecting the depth of fo undations and in
creasing the cost. 

Joints are one of the g reatest sources of trouble to the 
maintenanc e of way engineer. Owi ng to the di ffic ulty of 
removing the paving, many slight defects in joints are neg
lected until it is absolutely necessary to make repairs, and 
then the cost is much greater than it would have been if 
repairs had been made at the fi rst indication of trouble. 
This condition of affairs leads to a co'nsiderable amount of 
rough track, not quite bad enough to warrant ripping up the 
pavement, and yet by no means a track in first-class con
dition. It is therefore imperative that the joints be as sub
stantial and durable as the ra il itself. In order to eliminate 
joints, it is now customary to use rails 60 ft. in length, and 
if the idea be indefinitely extended we obtain a continuous 
rail. This is accomplished to some extent by the electric 
or cast welding of the rail ends; but as this is the subject 
of another paper I will not consider thi s matter fu rther at 
this time. The question of joints, tie plates and bonds 
have also been made subjec.ts for spec ial papers, so I wi ll 
omit them too. 

Smooth track to true gage is an essential feature to elec
tric roads. Vi ooden ties spaced 24 ins. to 30 ins. center to 
center, and laid in or on concrete foundations probably give 
the best supp ort to track. It has generally been advocated 
that the rail should have an elastic suppor t, such as the 
wooden tie affords, but more recent practice would seem 
to indicate that the metal tie thoroughly embedded in co n
crete would be an improvement on the older method. I n 
keeping the track to gage the braced tie-plate is preferable 
to the tie-rod 

P assing from the above general remarks, we may con
sider some of the variations in construction. Obviously the 
selection of the proper track construction fo r any given 
street will depend, as indeed does the pavemen,t itself, on the 
class of traffic which will use it. For a street of heavy 
traffic, one would expect to use stone bloc ks for paving 
material with a correspondingly heavy track construction 
Where traffic is light , brick or asphalt might be selected as 
paving and a lighter track construction would be used. I n 
either case a concrete foundation at least 6 ins. in thickness 
under the ties is recommended. This is costly, but neces
sary to good permanent track construction. vVhere the 
foundation is quite solid and has never been disturbed by 
gas or water-pipe trenches, sewers or other excavations-:
a condition rarely, if ever, fo un d in our modern cities
this concrete foundation might be replaced by broken stone 
or gravel with fa irly good results. 

Under the concrete foundations and about I ft. outside 
of the outside rails there should be laid a 3-in. farm tile 
drain in coarse gravel with joints covered with gunny cloth, 

to be laid parallel with and the full length of the track, 
connec ting with surface sewers or manholes. It should be 
at least 2;/2 ft. below the grade of the finished pavement 
and covered with coarse gravel for a width of 6 ins. and up 
to the bottom of the concrete foundation under the pave
ment. T he sub-grade should be crowned so as to render 
the drain more effective. 

T he type of construction best adapted to streets of heavy 
traffic is the 9-in. full-grooved rail, well tied with Georgia 
pine ties, spaced 24 ins. to 30 ins., center to center, and laid 
on a 6-in. concrete base. The concrete should be mixed
Portland cement one part, sand three parts, and broken 
stone which will pass through a 2-in. diameter ring, six 
parts. This concrete should be laid at the same time as 
that for the foundation of the adjoining pavement and 
should be carefully tamped under the ties and rails. A 
fine concrete or grout of one part Portland cement to two 
parts sand should be poured around and under the rail, in 
order to give a firm and uniform bearing to the rail. The 
space between the flange and head of the rail should be 
~illed with a Portland cement mortar in the proportion of 
one to three. The stone blocks, resting on 6 ins. of con
crete and with joints thoroughly grouted, complete this 
construction. It is the type used by the Rochester Railway 
Company on streets of heavy traffic, the paving blocks being 
of Medina sandstone. The cost of the construction has 
averaged $5.80 per lineal foot of track. Using the same 
track construction, but with brick paving, the cost has been 
$5 per lineal foot of track. 

ln recently rebuilding the University Avenue !me of the 
Rochester Railway Company, we adopted a concrete beam 
construction under the rails. The beam is 12 ins. in depth 
below the base of the rail and is 18 ins. wide under the 
outside rails, and 14 ins. wide under the center rails. 
vVooden ties are spaced 5 ft. center to center, the beam being 
carried to a depth of 8 ins. under the ties. Ninety-four
pound 9-in. girder rails, held to gage by brace tie plates at 
each tie, rest solidly on the continuous concrete beams. The 
pavement between the tracks and 2 ft. outside is of Medina 
block, the paving in the street beyond being asphalt. 
This construction costs $5.06 per lineal foot of track. Uni
versity Avenue is an outside street and would not be classi
fied as one with heavy traffic; however, by using the con
crete beam we were able to obtain a stone block pavement 
at about the same cost as the brick pavement with solid 
concrete foundations. One point should be emphasized
to render the continuous concrete beam construction satis
factory, the concrete fo undations of the track and pave
ment should be thoroughly bonded together. If the sub
grade has been disturbed and there is any possibility of 
futu re settlement taking place, I should hesitate using the 
concrete beams. 

I am of the opinion that a material reduction in the cost 
without lowering the standard of construction from that 
given above can be effected by the use of the high T-rail in 
paved streets. 

The municipal authorities to a large extent seem to be 
opposed to the growing use of T-rail in paved streets, but 
there are now upon the market paving brick of such shape 
that the paving around the rail gives practically the same 
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effect as the groove in the girder rail, and in many \ Vestern 
cities this type has become the standard. l t is clai med 
that the gram.re or flangeway so formed i~ superior to the 
grooved gi rder rail. I n streets of hea,,ry vehi cle tra ffi c the 
cost of maintenance of the paving might become excessive 
with T -rai l, but on all other streets I am of the opinion that 
the T -rai l would be preferable to the groo,,ed ra il , both 
because it is cheaper in first cost and because it g ives the 
bearing of the wheel squarely over the center of the base. 
T he base being wide, th ere is no tendency to overturn, and 
the flangeway formed by th e special paving blocks g ives 
a groove which is as self-cleaning as that of the grooved 
rail. Another consideration which should receive attent ion 
is the inc reasing number of interurban cars which a re enter
ing our cities ·sith their greater depth of wheel fla nges. 
Very little wear can take place on the ordinary grooved or 
girder rai l before the cars a re runni ng on the wheel flanges. 
\Vith the T-rail, however, the amount of wear that can take 
place before the track is entirely worn out is independen t 
of the car wheel flanges . 

The STREET RAILWAY J ou rrn.',.L of June 3, 1905, discussed, 
editor ially, the persistency ,,·it h wh ich city engi neers in 
certain municipalities cling to the idea that t he grooved rail 
is the only suitable rail fo r paved streets, and then adva nced 
the idea that the grooved rail was dangerous to interurban 
cars, citing some examples from Cleveland, where ser ious 
uerai lments had occ urred, clue to the grooves in the rai ls 
not being deep enough to admit the flanges of the inter
urban wheels. 

\Vherever T-rai l in pavcd streets has been given a fa ir 
trial it has been notably successful. I believe the hono r 
of the first use of T-rail in paved st reets belongs to Denver, 
Col. They use a 72-lb., 6-in. Shanghai T -rail laid on 
wooden ties only 21 ins. between centers, tamp ed wi th 
gravel. Extreme care is taken. ho,vever, to have the ground 
thoroughly settled before placing the ballast. Other cities in 
which T-rail co nstruction in paved streets has been adopted 
to a large extent are lnclia napoli s, Milwaukee, Min neapolis 
and St. Paul. The two latter cit ies are notable because 
it ,vas there that T-rai l was fir st used in streets paved with 
asphalt, where girder rail had been the rule before. T he 
rail used is an 8-in. Shanghai T, weighing 79 lb s. to the 
ya rd. A concrete beam supports each rail and is 22 i11s. 
to 24 ins. wide and 12 ins. deep under the rail. Around 
and above the base of the rail are placed 3 in s. of natural 
cement, if the paving is of brick. and less if the paving is of 
granite. 

The most notable instance of recent adoption of T -rad 
construction in the East was in Boston so me two years ago, 
when they installed about 2,¼ miles, following closely the 
practice of rdinneapolis. As the writer has not built any 
T-rail track in paved streets, he is not in position to presen t 
any figures as to actual costs. J ohn A. Beeler, of Den ver , 
who, I believe. designed the first Shanghai rail s, made some 
estimates of track construction which are given in ''Her
rick's El ectric Railway Hanel-Book," in which he states 
that stone block paving on concrete base with 70-lb. T -rail. 
track on wooden ties 21 ins. between centerrs and ballasted 
with gravel, cost $4.43 per lineal foot of track. Using the 
same track construction and paving, but with a 6-in. concrete 
foundation, the cost is stated at $4.90 per lineal foot of 
track. This is 90 cents per foot of t rack less than the cost 
of the same type with girder rails in the city of Roch ester. 
The difference between track on gravel ballast and concret e 
base as shown above is only 47 cents per lineal foot of track. 
This additional IO per cent of cost would insure a more ser-

viceable and durab le construction and in the encl give the 
best satisfaction. 

In co nclusion, I would suggest the high T-rail with 
wooden ties on a co ncrete base, or steel ties on the concrete 
st ringers as the ideal track co nstruction in paved streets ; 
excepting, however , in streets of heavy traffi c where the 
grooved girder rail wo uld be superior on account of the 
better protect ion affo rded to the pavement adjacent to the 
rail. ;' 

\\ 
\ 

•• 
CONCRETE STRINGERt CONCRETE STRINGER_ 'WITH 

TIESt AND STEEL TIES 

BY F. D. J ACK SO N, 
E n gin eer of \V .iy, I nternational R oil way Cc mpany, B uffa lo 

A complete description of the Buffalo track system was 
con tained in two very able articles by Mr. Wilson appearing 
in the "Street Railway R eview" for March and August , 
1903. A n arti cle on the same subject was also published 
in the STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL for Oct. 31 , 1903.* The 
present paper will treat, not of all the styles of construction 
used in Buffa lo, but of two distinct types, viz: concrete 
,;tr ingers with and without ties, and solid concrete in the 
trac k. 

Realizing, as we do , the necessity for providing substan
t ial substructure in electric railway roadbeds to take care 

GROSS SECTION OF CONCR ETE AN D STEEL TIE TRACK 
WORK ON F I LLMORE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

of the increasing weig hts of cars, which at present are 30 
tons, the tendency to-day is in the direc tion of providing a 
fo unda tion fo r the rail s whi ch shall be as nearly rigid as 
possible. l\fany engineers question the advisability of so 
rigid a constructio n, claiming undue wear to the rails, on 
acco un t of the inelasticity of the roaclbecl. Measurements 
made of ra il s on a line operating a one-half minute service 
do not bear out t his statement. \Ve fin d the head -;f the 
rail has worn Ys in. in about four and one-half years, which 
woul d give a li fe fo r the rail under thi s very frequent 
service of more than six teen years, before the ¾-in. flanges 
would commence to touch the bottom of the groove. There 
is also a very important thing to consider, namely, that the 
li fe of t he pavement adjoining the ra ils is prolonged, and 
its cost of maintenance is cut down very considerably. On 
the other hand, elasticity in the roadbed favors the life of the 
rail. T he desirability of either form of construction must 
therefore eventually be determined by comparing the cost 
of renewing rails more frequently, the pavements remaining 

*See also STREET RAILWAY J OU RNAL, July 21, 1906. 
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in good condition, and of paving more often and securing 
a longer life of the rails. • 

Buffalo has carried the concrete stringer idea further than 
most roads, by laying a solid bed of concrete the entire 

P C RTABLE CONCRETE MIXER AT WORK ON FILLMORE 
AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

crete beam 12 ins. wide by 8 ins. deep under each rail. This 
beam is not bonded to the concrete which forms the paving 
foundation, so that in fact there is no concrete except under 
each rail. The solid concrete construction with stone pav
ing has been adopted as our best style of work, and the 
fo llowing data will show to what extent it has been used: 

Of the 194 miles of city tracks, 62 miles are of the con
crete beam construction and 87 miles of the solid concrete 
construction. The remaining 45 miles is old-style work and 
is mostly on lightly traveled lines where sand, gravel or 
stone is used for ballast. 

Two streets have concrete beam construction without ties, 
viz: Clinton Street, Bailey Avenue to city line, 5300 ft. 
doubl e track, and Jefferso n Street, Dexter to Main, 2998 ft. 
double track. In eac h case the rail is 9 ins , No. 94-204, 
with standard twelve-bolt joint, with tie rods at 8-ft. and 
5-ft centers, and toothing and asphalt. These two pieces 
of track were built in 1897 and to-day are in fair condition 
On Clinton Street 16-ft. single-truck cars a re run on ten
minute headway, and no repairs have bee n made to the 
track. On J efferso n Street <louble-truck cars are run on 
fiv e-minute headway. Repairs on portions of this track 
have been made. One rea so n why thi s style of track ha s 
held so well is that after the rail s were well surfaced and 
lined, concrete wa s tamp ed \\ di up against the base of the 
rail T he remaining 59 miles of track of the concrete beam 
type employ ties. Two sect ions of rail were used. 9-in. 
and 6¾-in. girder and two kinds of ties; steel channels,7 ins. 
x 5 ft. 9 ins., and yellow pine ties 5 in s. x 7 ins. x 7 ft., at 
IO-ft. centers. vVith the steel channels no tie-rods were 
used. \i\Tith wooden ties, tie rods at IO-ft. centers and brace 
tie-plates were employed, most of the trac k being built in 
1899. With this style of construction the rail gets out of 
surface. and line, affecting both pavement and rolling stock. 

Vl E\V SHOWING STEEL TIES AND THE TIE-RODS IN PLACE <,N FILLi\IORE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y., BEFORE 
CONCRETE WAS LAID 

width of the roadbed, 6 ins. deep and 6 ins. under the 
ties, instead of having a ~oncrete beam under each rail. 
This style of construction is used with tracks laid in block 
paving. On the other hand, in streets paved with asphalt 
we have gone to the other extreme, and have placed a con-

In the 87 miles of solid concrete construction there are 
several notable feature s. Nearly all this track is 9-in. gir
der, mostly welded, but some with the standard twelve-bolt 
joints. Only 2.2 miles of this type of track are laid with 6¾ 
in. rail. Most of the welding was done in 1899 and 1900. 
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Yellow pine 5-in. x 7-in. x 7-ft. ties are used at 5-ft. and 
IO-ft. centers; tie-rods are employed at IO-ft. centers, and 
in a few cases brace tie-plates at 6-ft. centers. Various 
kinds of paving are used, including common stone and a 
little brick. but most of the paving is No. I block stone. 
Some of this track was laid in 1893, but most of it about 
1900. 

The construction which we consider most up to date is 
solid concrete, with Carnegie steel ties, and tie-rods at 5-ft. 
centers. Five miles of double track of this style of con
struction were put in this past year on Fillmore Avenue 
and I.I miles of double track on Sycamore Street. A 
trench 18 ft. wide was dug to 15 ins. below the surface of 
the street. The 9-in. rail was laid and bolted with four bolts 
and clips to Carnegie steel ties spaced IO-ft. centers. These 

per day of ten hours, this work includes the space within 
the rail s, 2 ft. on the outside and 2 ft. in the devil strip. 
By the use ot the continuous concrete mixer a uniform 
mix was secured for the entire job with a saving of about 
IO per cent of cement. The pavers followed behind the 
concrete gang, using 3 ins. of coarse gravel for a cushion 
and on that the No. I Medina block stone was placed. Full 
stone paving was employed between the rails and in the 
devil strip, and toothing was laid along the outside of the 
track to receive the asphalt, which was placed up against it. 
The stone paving was then pounded and slushed with a 
grout composed of a mixture of one part Portland cement 
to two parts of sand, which completely filled up the voids 
between the stones, making a perfect bond. This style of 
construction costs about $5 a running foot of single track, 

VIEW SHOWING COMPLETED .\ ND UNCOMPLETED PORTIONS OF TRACK ON FILLMORE AVENUE, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ties are of I-beam section, top flange, 4¼ ins.; bottom 
flange, 8 ins.; depth, 5¼ ins.; 6 ft. long and weigh 19.7 
lbs. per foot. The track was then surfaced and lined 
by blocking up under the ends of the ties, and ¾-in. tie rods 
spaced at 5-ft. centers were put in. A 6-in. trench was 
dug under each tie. Concrete, proportioned one part of 
Lehigh Portland cement, three parts of clean, sharp sand 
and five parts of 2Yz -in. stone, was then put in by a Foote 
continuous concrete mixer. This mixer in operation is 
shown in one of the accompanying illustrations. One pair 
of wheels ran on the asphalt outside the track and the 
other pair of wheels on 5-ft. 

0

planks properly blocked up so 
that no weight was brought upon the track. The concrete 
was shoveled into the trench to a depth of 6 ins., was well 
tamped under the rail , and was then thoroughly pounded 
after being leveled to the top of the ties. Three ties were 
kept tamped ahead of the mixer to insure thorough work at 
the ties. Four hundred feet of single track were concreted 

as against $4.50 where wooden ties and tie-rods at IO-ft. 
centers are used. Part of this increase in cost is due, not 
only to the extra cost of steel tie over wood and to an extra 
tie-rod, but also to the higher price of labor and material. 

Where it is necessary to keep cars moving over a stretch 
where track is being reconstructed, portable cross-overs are 
used and cars are kept off the new work for at least seventy
two hours to allow the cement to set. Special care should 
be taken to see that concrete is thoroughly tamped under 
and around the ties and under the rails, following this up 
by thorough pounding. 

The fact that we have considerable track with concrete 
beam under each rail, laid since 1897, and more of the solid 
concrete style laid at a later date, gives opportunity to make 
a just comparison between the two styles of_ construction. 
That we have so much of the solid concrete construction 
indicates which style of work we prefer. 

In Lockport, on Main Street, we have 4217 ft. of single 
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track laid with 100-lb. A. S. C. E. rail on solid concrete in 
a brick-paved street, with a special brick along groove side 
of rail. Over this track three sections of wheels run, 
namely, wheels with 2-in. tread, ¾ -in. fl ange; 2,½-in. tread, 
¾-in. flange and M. C. B. wheels. Over this t rack 100,000-
lb. gondola cars are run. This track was constructed in 
1903, and to date is standing up perfectly. 

TIE PLATES, BRACED TIE PLATES AND TIE RODS 

BY E. P. ROUND EY, 
E ng ineer Maintenance of W ay, Syracuse Rapid Transi t Company 

Our attention was fir st call ed to the inefficiency of braced 
tie plates as a means of holding girder ra ils to gage when 
the cars on several of the lines in Syracuse began to leave 
the tracks; and in every case we found the track in the 
neighborhood of the place of derailment to be from .½ in. 
to l in. wide gage. T he t rack construction on these lines 
is as follows: 9-in. half-groove rail, Lorain section 90 - 317; 
oak ties 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 8 ins.; 6 ins. of coarse gravel 
ballast; and malleable iron ·brace ,p lates every 6 ft. The 
concrete for the paving, which is both brick and asphalt, 
extends from the bottom of the tie to about 4 ins. above it. 
T he track has been down about ten year s. 

The derailments became so numerous a short time after 
putting some new heavy cars on the lines that we decided 
to place tie rods in all of our t racks having the half-groove 
rail and b:race plates. W hen the track was opened for the 
tie rods, we found the ties in fair condition, but many of 
the brace plates were bent backwards and others twisted 
away from the head of the rail , being practically of no use 
fo r holding the rail s to gage.· T he track had been gradually · 
widening out under the small cars, and when the large 
heavy cars were run it only took a short t ime to widen the 
gage until the track was unsafe. 

Tie rods have been placed in most of this track now and 
we have had no more trouble with derailments. T he g reat 
obj ection to brace plates, judging from our experience, is 
due to their being spiked to wooden ties. T hey are de
pendent for their efficiency on the holding power of the 
spike, and as the ties get old the continual tipping of the 
side bearing rail loosens the spikes and allows the brace 
1plates to twist and become loose; they also cut into the ties 
as the ties decay, thus allowing the rail to tip outward. A 
great deal of care should be taken when putting on brace 
plates, as the spikers will often twist them when spiking 
and get a poor bearing under the head of the rail ; crooked 
or uneven ties will also make trouble in getting a good job. 

We have some steel brace plates, on a piece of track 
which has been down fo r about three years, and have had 
no trouble as yet, but the cars are small and ten minutes 
apart. When this t rack is to be paved we will place the tie 
rods 6 ft. apar t, in addition to the present brace plates. 
T he use of brace plates would be advisable in laying track 
in an unpaved street, which would be paved in a few years, 
as a strong steel brace should hold the track when the ties 
are in good condition, and when the street is paved, put in 
the tie rods. 

The obj ection to tie rods in an un1paved street is that as 
the filling between the rails settles the rods are exposed to 
wagon traffi c and become bent or broken. The theoretical ob
jections to the brace plates, as compared with the tie rods,' 
are as fo llows: T he brace plate depends fo r its efficiency on 
the condition of the t ie, and braces each rail independently; 

if the braces on one side fail, the gage will widen; with the tie 
rod, if the rails get out of line they will move together and 
maintain the gage. On ordinary girder rail track a ,½-in. 
or so wide gage will not cause derailment of cars, but with 
the half-groove type, especially Lorain section 90 - 317, 
.½-in. wide gage usually means troubl e. 

The lip on this rail is thin and narrow, and flattens down 
under wagon traffic, often breaking off in places. When a 
car comes to a place where the track is .½ in. or more 
wide gage, the flanges of the wheels on one side get inside 
of the lip of the rail , and when the track comes to gage 
again the opposite wheels are forced over the head of the 
rail, causing derailment of the car. 

With this type of rail, which necessitates tight gage for 
safety, tie rods are the best fastening. If a strong steel 
brace were used in connection with a steel tie, it should 
make an efficient device for holding the rails to gage. 

There is not much to be said in favor of the use of 
ordinary tie plates on rail in a paved street, as the concrete 
between the ties will support the rail and keep it from cut
ting into the tie any appreciable amount. However, the 
concrete in the older tracks in Syracuse does not seem to be 
of any use for holding the rails to gage. 

•• 
ELECT RI CALLY WELDED JOINTS 

BY P. NEY WILSON, 
Roadrnaster, Rochester Railway Cc-rnpany 

I shall not go into the subject of the details of electric 
welding so far as the equipment is concerned. This matter 
has been covered, I understand, very thoroughly in past 
meetings of this organization. Joints are unquestionably 
the most important detail in the permanent way depart
ment. It is my opinion that no mechanical joint is equal 
to a good weld. Viewed from the financial standpoint, 
ur from the standpoint of the purely practical track foreman, 
the weld is the thing. We know that we can make a good 
roadbed if sufficient funds are available. Unless the joints 
are welded, we cannot by any means be positive that we can 
hold our joints. 

As I have been connected with the Rochester Railway 
only about one week, I am not familiar with the perform
ance of the electric welded joints in that city. I shall 
therefore read a detailed statement of cost of welding 3087 
joints in Camden, N. J., which is the South Jersey Division 
of the P ublic Service Corporation.* You will note that 
the credit for the sale of old fish-plates and copper bonds 
represents rather a large figure. I admit that I was some
what surprised at this figure myself, but it is based upon 
actual cash received from a local scrap dealer in making 
sale of the old material. I might add that the sale of the 
bonds figured very materially in making this figure so high. 
We used a bond devised by ourselves, which cost in ma
terial alone $1.25 per joint. As the material was almost 
entirely composed of copper we natura lly had a very good 
return in the way of a credit. 

vVe paid little or no attention to expansion and contrac
tion, as I am strongly of the opinion that in improved pav
ing there is little change in the temperature of the earth and 
correspondingly there is very slight expansion and con
traction. In the total of 3087 joints we had 32 breaks 
in one year, or about l per cent. On Broadway and on 
Kaighns' Avenue we had a total of 779 welded joints, and 

* See al so STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL for J an. 6, 1906. 
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none broken. These two streets were paved with asphalt 
on concrete. T he entire number of broken joints occurred 
on Haddonfield Pike and Moorestown P ike, where the track 
was laid on sand and paved roughly with rubble-sto ne. 
The condition of the paving was such that in the winter 
months the snow and ice had an opportunity to get in 
around the rail. I regard this condition as the cause of 
the broken joints, as the same section of rail was welded in 
each instance. 

The bonding of joints is so closely identified with the 
joint itself that one should be considered with the other. 
This feature is very important, as the quest ion of installing 
a rail bond is, to my mind, simply a choice of eyi]s. \,Vith 
the weld we know we must have a perfect bond. From 
the general manager's standpoint I think the matter should 
Le approached in this way: In the case of old track with 
more or less battered join ts, prices should be obtained upon 
a step-join t for rai sing the receiving rail sufficiently to sur
face the lowest spot in the dish wit h the abutting rail. To 
this figure should be added the cost of the bonds (loose 
and battered joints are usually acco mpanied with bad bond
ing); then add labor cost and incidental material and reach 
a total. This total should be compared with the cost of 
welding. 

In the work at Camden I found that the cost of electric 
welding was less than the est imated cost of placing step 
Jomts. I found by making tests of electrical welding joints 
that the conductivity was equal to or greater than the solid 
rail section, using the Conant tee-pole bond testing machine. 

I have heard the opinion expressed by several managers 
that they would not weld new track, but that welding was 
all right in the case of battered joints. Personally, this 
,ppears to me as a discrimination without a difference. 

SUJ\11\I .A RY OF CO STS OF ELECTRIC.ALLY WELDING 3087 
JOINTS IN CAMDEN, N. J. 

Cost of labor..................... $7,031.24 

Cost of material ................. 581.00 

Credit fr om sale of old fi sh-plates and 
bonds* ............................... . 

$7,612.&l 

2,816.59 

Cost of welding 3037 joints, at $5.25 each .. ... ..... . 
Cost of replacing asphalt, 899.6 yd s. , at $2.53, a nd 117 

yd s., at S2.51 .................... ........... .. .... . 

$4,795.74 
16,206:75 

2,569.65 

Total cost of operation........................................... $23,572.14 
Fir st cost per joint: 

L ab or ......................................................... . 
Material .................................... - .. - .. •· •· •· •· • •· • • 
Labor and material 

Cost per joint, labor and material, after credit is deducted ..... 
Final cost per joint, all labor, material. welding and asphalt 

charges ...................... - -.. - - . .. - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 

2.277 
.188 

2.46'i 
1.553 

7.6:35 
Cost per mile, under simila:- conditions, 30-ft. lengths ......... . 
Cost per mile, under similar conditions, 60-ft. lengths ......... . 

2,627.52 
1,343.76 

*Scrap value of the iron, $15.60 per gross ton, copper at 15¼ cents per 
pound; actual price r eceived from the scrap deale,·. 

COST PER JOINT, PAVING AND RAIL SECTIONS ON 
ABOVE STREETS 

Haddonfield Pike, 7-in. girder (P. S. Co., sect; on No. 238, and 
Cambria No. 824), rubble stone on sand, all 60-ft. lengths; 989 
joints . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . $6.684 

Moorestown Pike, 9-in,. girder and 7-in. girder (P. S. Co., sections 
238 and 200) , rubble stone on sand, all 60-ft. lengths; total, 
1128 j oints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 6.704 

Droadway, 7-in. girder (P. S. Co., section No. 238), asphalt be
tween rails and part of shoulder, Belgium block along r ail , on 
6--in. concrete; Kaighn Avenue, 7-in. gi rder (P. S. Co., section 
No. 238), bricks between rails and shoulder, 0n 6-in. concrete, 
all 30-ft. lengths; total, 779 joints............... ................. 10.438 

State Street and River R oad, 7-in. girder (Cambria, section 334), 
rubble stone on sand; 115 joints with 30-ft. lengths, 76 joints 
with 60-ft. lengths; total, 191 joints........................... .. 6.632 

Total, 3087 joints.................................................... .. 7.63:i 

Haddon- I \foores-

fl[~ I ilk:. 
Broad- State St. 

way and and 
Kzighn River 

Ave. Road. 

Number of joints .... ... .......... .. .. 989 1,128 779 191 
- -----

Cost of labor . ...... .. ............... $'!177 .55 1$2528 . 19 
Co&t of mat~rial. ... ................... 

1 
__ B_0_._85_,I __ 1_42_._8_5-1---

$1944.94 S3R0.56 
2a9_ 78 57 .61 

Total cost ....... ................... $2318.40 IS2671 .04 
Credit from sa le of old fish plates and bonds 900. 00 I 1030 .19 

$2184. 72 $438.17 
712 .146 174.26 

Net cost .. :................. . . . . . . $1418.40 $1640 .85 $1472.574 $263.91 
--------------------------
First cost per joint, labor . . ..... ... . .. . 
First cost per joint, material.. ........ __ 
First cost per joint, lahor and matt:rial. . 
Cost per joint after credit is deducted . . .I 
Cost per joint for weltling ...... ...... . _ 
Fin.ii cost per joint, all labor, materi1! and 

welding ..... ... ..... ..... .......... . 
Total cost of operation.. . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Cost per mile, 30-ft. lengths ......... . . . 
Cost per mile, 60-ft. lengths .......... . 

$2. 201 
.142 rm1 

5.25 

6.684 
6610.65 
2352. 76 
1176.38 

$2. 241 
.127 

2 . 369 
1.454 
5.25 

$2 .496 
.307 

2. 803 
1. 89 
5.25 

6. 704 ' a10.43f 
7562 .85 I 8138 .17 
2359.80 2674 .17 
1179 .90 j 1837 .08 

$1.993 
.201 

2.294 
1.382 
5.25 

6.632 
1266. 66 
2334.46 
1167.23 

a This figure includes cost of replacing 1016 6 square yards of asphalt, $2.569 .65 or 
$3 .298 per joint. 

I learn from Mr. Kleinschmidt that the Lorain Steel 
Company has recently successfully applied the process to 
T-rail track on interurban lines, having welded a stretch of 
about 6 miles from Providence, R. I., to River Point. In 
this track expansion joints are used every 1000 ft. The 
same company has also welded the third rail on some 2 

miles of elevated track in Brooklyn. Another interesting 
piece of welding was the new T-rail tracks on the Brooklyn 
Bridge. As this rail is laid directly on the plank, it is evi
dent that the electric weld was the only form of welded 
joint that could be used. There are, I believe, five expan
sion joints on each rail, and no repo!"ts have been reported 
to date. 

In August, 1905, 1770 joints were welded in Rochester. 
The cost of welding was $5 per joint. The total cost, in
cluding welding and replacing pavement, etc., was $11.25 
per joint. Up to Jan. 29, 1906, there had been 114 breaks, 
or about 6¼ per cent. 

On Monroe A venue, Rochester, out of a total of 303 
joints there were 48 breaks, or 15 per cent. This was a 
Trilby rail, and I believe Mr. Matthews attributes these 
failures to the type of rail, especially on account of the 
weak web. The fact that 415 joints were welded on Park 
Avenue and Mt. Hope Avenue and Main Street, and none 
broken, seems to prove the above statement. 

I would like to conclude by asking a question: The 
cost of placing a step joint with bonds on old and battered 
joints is about one dollar more than welding. The cost of 
placing an improved mechanical joint is about the same as 
a weld. Why don't the general managers weld? 

••• 
RAIL BONDS 

BY H. L. MACK. 
Superintendent of Lines, Internatio.nal Railway Company, Buffalo 

The object of rail bonding is to join the ends of rails so 
as to afford an unbroken circuit through them for the 
return current. The carrying capacity of the bonds can be 
determined in the same manner as that of the fee<l wires. 
If the tracks or rails of one line carry return current from 
two or more lines, the carrying capacity of the bonds can 
be determined by that of the feeder for the two or more 
intersecting lines. I_f the flow of current is greater than 
the carrying capacity of the rails a supplementary return 
cable or cables should be used and should be provided with 
frequent connections to the rails. Supplementary wires can 
also be used with good results where trolley tracks cross 
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steam railroad tracks at grade, but are of no value around 
curves or special work, except where the uniform bond can
not be applied. Grounding the rails to water or gas pipes is 
of no value for increasing the capacity of the return circuit_ 
and damaging results often occur through such practice. 

The question is often asked, W hat is the best bond? 
T he best bond is that in which the greatest care is exercised 
in its application, as the workman can make the bond an 
effective connection, or so much junk. Too much care can
not be taken in such application, which should not be made 
until the hole in the rail is perfec tly bright and free from 
rust, dirt or moisture. The terminal on the bond should 
also be bright and free from moisture before being put in. 
Bonds should not be applied in damp or wet weather, as 
moisture will start corrosion and greatly reduce their effi
ciency. In drilling rails fo r bonds the best results may be 
obtained by drilling dry, and in no case should any oil be 
used ' on the drill, as oil fo rms a coating at point of con
tac t and greatly increases the resistance of the bond. Where 
holes fo r bonds are drill ed in the rails at the mills they 
should be drilled 1-32 in. smaller than the diameter- of the 
terminal of the bond, as the rai l often becomes rusty before 
it is used, and if the holes should be drilled large enough 
at the mills they would be too large after reaming out. The 
hole should be reamed out to exactly the diameter of the 
terminal. No type of bo nd should be installed by unskilled 
labor if good results are expected. One man should have 
charge and be responsible fo r the installation of all bonds 
and keep as near as possible a complete record. 

The International Railway Company has used nearly all 
types of bonds which it was thought would give good re
sults. After long experience and a careful study of differ
ent types, we have adopted as a standard the compressed 
terminal bond which we have used for several years with 
very good results. D uring the summer of 1906 we had the 
entire system gone over with the Albert B. Herrick Auto
graphic Test Car to determine the condition of the bonds. 
The test proved very valuable, as well as interesting. In 
the city of Buffalo there are about 106 miles of electrically
welded track ; the test showed this track to be a uniform 
conductor fo r the entire length, as when the rail ends are 
welded together the resistance at the joints is no greater 
than at any other place in the rail. 

The type of compressed terminal bond which we use is a 
No. 0000 10-i n. x 12-in. fl exible with ¼-in. terminal. Two 
of th ese bonds are put under the splice bars at each rail 
joint, and if they·are carefully installed I believe they are 
most reliable and after four or five years' service will show 
less resistance than any other type of bond which is on the 
market. At the present time we have this type of bond 
installed on some of the track which was laid in 1897 and 
1898, and the tests taken in the summer of 1906 showed 
the resistance of the joint to be less than 4 ft. of adjacent 
rail. I think this record very good in view of the fact that 
the importance of a bond or a complete return circuit was 
not considered as serious at that time as at the present. 

In 1900 we laid about 12 miles of track and bonded it 
with IO-in. x 12-in. No. 0000 Crown pin figure 8 bond, with 
¾-in. terminal. T wo bonds put in at each joint under 
splice bars. A recent test made did not show these bonds 
to be as efficient as the compressed terminal bond. As the 
compressed terminal bond had been installed nine years, 
and the Crown pin bond but five years, this would show a 
marked difference in the efficiency, but in justice to the 
Crown pin bond, I may state that there was not the care 
exercised in applying these bonds that there should have 

been to give the best results, as the work was rushed and 
not enough time was taken to permit careful installation. 
The bond has some advantages over any other type of bond 
when rebonding is necessary and trains or cars are run at 
frequent intervals apd at high speed, and when it is not de
sirable to interfere with the service. Its application is very 
simple, as it is only necessary to drive in a pin; the drilling 
and bonding can be done without placing any obstacle on 
the rail, such as a screw compressor, to cause fear of derail
ment. This advantage applies principally to high-speed in
terurban lines or to steam roads undergoing electrification. 

I believe that we were one of the earliest users of the 
soldered bond, which we started to use in 1893. After a 
number of tests, both electrically and mechanically, we 
thought we had solved the bonding problem. We not only 
used these bonds on all new tlack and track relaid, but we 
went in very extensively to rebonding. In about three 
years we had occasion to change some special work where 
these bonds were used, and to our surprise we found some 
of them practically of no use at all, as the tinning between 
the bond terminal and the rail had very nearly all disap
peared and rust had taken its place. It is needless to state 
that we discontinued for the time the use of soldered bonds. 
The bond which we used was made in our shops; the ter
minal was about 2¼ ins. in diameter, carefully planed off; 
the rail was also carefully cleaned off with a special tool 
made for the purpose; the bond terminal and rail were both 
tinned before installing the bond, so it is quite evident that 
our experience with soldered bonds has not been very satis
factory. About one year ago we had installed by one of the 
leading makers of soldered bonds about 500, and I have just 
recently made a test of a number of these bonds and am 
pleased to state the test was very satisfactory. I do not 
believe enough is known of soldered bonds to determine 
their exact location in the scale. I would like to see a 
soldered bond not only stand as a competitor to other types 
of bonds but to rank first in the list, as I believe it is the 
most practical in application and has the highest electrical 
test when first applied. What remains to be determined is 
the life of the bond. 

•• 
CA TENARY LINE CONSTRUCTION 

BY C. E. EVELETH 

The primary cause for the change from bracket and span 
construction , as ordinarily used for direct current, to caten
ary construction was the difficulty in obtaining suitable in
sulation in the old types of construction. With the trolley 
wire supported by a messenger wire, which in turn can be 
directly supported on porcelain insulators, there is no diffi
culty in obtaining sufficient insulation for almost any volt
age. This type of construction resulted in a more flexible 
trolley wire and one which a wheel follows with much less 
jumping. By additional points of support the deflections of 
the trolley between supports could be decreased as much as 
desi red. Another advantage of this system is that when 
used with trolley wheel collectors there is little chance of the 
overhead work being pulled down by the wheel catching 
on the supporting wires when it comes off the trolley wire. 
It is only at curves that there is anything which could give 
trouble from this source, as the tangents are entirely clear 
even at anchors. 

It has been found feasible to increase the distance be
tween poles up to what is now considered a standard dis-
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tance of 150 ft. on tangents with shorter distances on curves. 
The poles are set about 6 ft. to 6 ft. 6 ins. in the ground. 
\ Vith bracket construction they are given an outward rake 
at the top of about l ft. Guys are needed only on curves 
or where the ground has poor holding .qualities, since with 
bracket supported trolleys the strains tending to bend or 
displace are only from one-fifth to one-tenth as great as 
those existing with span construction. The question of 
doping the poles with tar or protecting them at the ground 
surface with cement and asphalt is largely a matter of 
individual taste. 

A new element is introduced in the requirements for a 
bracket with the catenary construction. When the trolley 
is installed the maintenance will depend largely upon the 
exact balance of forces on the messenger wire, which means 
that the deflection for the individual spans should be the 
same. It is desirable then to have a certain amount of 
rigidity in the horizo ntal direction so that the initial dip of 
the messenger wire may be adjusted to the desired amount. 
To obtain this stiffness an angle-iron bracket has been de
signed, consisting of 2-in. x 2¼ -in. x ¼-in. angles fastened 
together with suit able spacing blocks at the end over the 
t rack and at a point 18 in s. nearer the pole. Through this 
latter block is passed the stay bolt supporting the bracket 

though this latter bracket is undesirable from the construc
tion standpoint, as it has no stiffness in the horizontal plane. 

For single-track work it is well to raise the outer end of 
the bracket 2 ins. or 3 ins. so that when loaded with a 
messenger wire and trolley the pole deflection will make the 
bracket level. 

\Vhen the poles and brackets have been put in pos1t10n 
and the insulators installed the line is ready for the messen
ger wire, which for trolley wire up to No. ooo capacity 
usually consists of a 5-16-in. second grade or high strength 
seven-strand, double galvanized steel cable having an ulti
mate strength of about 8100 lbs., or a ¼-in. Siemens-Martin 
seven-strand, double galvanized steel cable, having an ulti
mate strength of about 6800 lbs. The grade first mentioned 
requires the use of mechanical clamps at the splices, while 
the softer steel can be made up into the usual cable joi:-nt. 
One or two miles of this messenger wire are usually run out 
and pulled up to give the required uniform deflection before 
loading with the trolley wire and fittings. For a 150-ft. 
span at about 50 to 75 <legs. F. the initial deflection of 
the wire should be about 16 ins. With the messenger wire 
in place the trolley is run out, pulled tight and clipped in 
at the center points of the spans. This will change the 
span defl ection at the · center from 16 ins. to 24 ins. The 

T H REE-P< JINT BRACKET CATENA RY CONSTRUCTIO N. Sl i\'G L E-TRACK T. \ i\' C E.N T, SHOWING ANCHOR 

from the pole top . The angle brackets are shipped unbent , 
as they are flexible enough to spring out sufficiently to take 
the pole. 

For double-track work longer angle-irons are used, riveted 
together with suitable spacing blocks at each end. These 
may be sprung open and slid down over the top of the pole. 
Where this is impossible, due to wires or other conditions, 
one end of the bracket is usually bolted. The distance men
t ioned between the -spacing blocks on the bracket is pro
vided to allow an adjustment of the insular position to ac
commodate alignment of the trolley and provide means to 
obtain staggering when the bow or pantograph collector 
is used. 

A short iron pin d~signed with special base and having a 
bolt passing up between the two angle-irons is used to sup
port a standard type of pole line insulator, which is prefer
ably made in two pieces cemented together. The insulators 
are cemented to the pins. Cementing is preferred to thread
ing, as it g ives the porcelain a more rigid backing and so 
aids materially in preventing breakage from missiles. It 
will be seen that any friction due to movement of the mes
senger wire on the insulators wi ll create a force tending to 
twist th e insulator around the bracket. This is prevented 
by the pin stud passing between the two angle-irons. 

If rigid economy requires a lower cost bracket than th e 
angle-iron. one made of tee-iron would be th e next choice, 
as this possesses a shape to which the insulator pin ma.'y be 
readily attached without danger of twisting around the arm, 

deflection will be about 28 ins. when the rest of the hangers 
have been installed with three or more points of suspension. 
It is well to anchor the trolley while clipped in at the center 
points only so that any change in the relative position of 
trolley and messenger wire will not necessitate adjusting 
the additional suspensions. Both the trolley and messenger 
wires should be anchored at each end of every curve. The 
messenger wire deflection given above seems to be about 
the most satisfacto ry for 150-ft. spans, as · less deflecti0n will 
cause much more variation in height of the trolley wire due 
to temperature changes and make the system rigid, while 
more deflection makes the who!(~ system too flexible in the 
horizontal plane. 

For years the spacing between trolley supports has been 
in the neighborhood of 100 ft. Many roads are now run
ning satisfactorily with wheel trolleys with this spacing up 
to speeds of 60 111. p. h. It is probable, therefore, that the 
direct-current trolley wheel collectors and three-point sus
pension, bringing the distance between points down to 50 ft., 
will be entirely satisfactory for any reasonable speed. With 
sliding contacts of either the bow or pantograph type, hav
ing much more inertia than the wheel collectors, a closer 
spacing of supports is doubtless of advantage, as this makes 
the difference in level between the supports and ce11ter 
points of spans sufficiently less to enable the heavier collect
ing device to follow the wire and also lessens the blow at 
each support. There is nothing to decide just the number 
of points to give the best results, but it appears that the 
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stiffness of a N o.ooootrolley is such that the system seems to 
pass the.point of maximum flexibility when the supports are 
about 15 ft. or 16 ft. apart. If they are closer than this a 
contact passing under a support not only rai_ses that support 
but the two adjacent ones, while at this spacing the trolley 
wire will bend and lift only the support under whi ch the 
collector is passing. If more than three points of suspen
sion are used the weight of trolley carried by the center 
point is not very great, and an initial twist in the troll ey 
conductor is liable to cant the center point ear sufficiently 
to cause it to hit on the moving collector. It is, therefore, 
desirable to allow a greater distance between the lowest 
point of the messenger wire and the t rolley, so that the 
weight of the latter will be sufficient to -p revent an initial 
twist canting the center point hangers. 

Inertia tests on the pantograph collectors indicate that 
with a properly installed t rolley supported every 20 ft . or 
25 ft. there is sufficient activity of the collector to fo llow 
up the deflections in the trolley wire, even supposing that 
these deflections were not ac tually reduced by the pressure 
of the collector on the wire at intermediate points between 
suspensions. 

A number of styles of connection have been developed to 
support the trolley wire from the messenger, but the one 
which we are recommending most strongly at the present 
time consists of a sister hook of malleable iron grasping 
the messenger wire having a flat strip of steel ¼ in. x· ¾ 
in. connecting this sister hook with th e clampin g ear. T his 
ear has been made up in a variety of fo rms, and the selec
tion of the typ~ is largely a matter of personal choice, as 
a number of mathematical and screw clamp ears have been 
developed for this purpose. 

With the pantograph collectors a clearance of about 6 ins. 
"vertically 3 ft. away from the trolley wire is required for 
clearance on curves where the outer rail is elevated, throw
ing the collector contact surface at an angle with the hori
zontal. Since the pull-offs must be on the outside of the 
curves where the clearance space is necessary, a bridle 
arrangement has been ·adopted, which consists of ¼-in. 
seven-strand cable attached to a special clamping ear with 
eye on the trolley wire and a special sister hook with an eye 
on the messenger cable. A rod form s a rigid connection 
between the sister hook and ear. The strain insulator is 
inserted in the apex of th e triangle formed by this bridle. 
With curves of large radius, a devic~ known as the "steady 
brace" is used to push off the trolley wire at a point directly 

> below the bracket. This push-off brace consists of a screw 
clamp car, to whi ch is attached a gooseneck piece of ¾-in. 
threaded steel rod , which in turn is attached to the end of 
a wooden stick about 2 in s. in diameter. The other end 
of thi s stick is fitt ed into a socket carried, in the case of 
high-voltage work, by a special porcelain insulator . which is 
so pivoted at the pole as to allow the motion in a horizo ntal 
plane that is required by movements of the trolley wire. 
T n double-track work the principle of the bridle pull -off is 
used just as the double-curve hanger for direct-c ur rent 
work. 

It is well to anchor th e t rolley abo ut fo ur times to the 
mile. The anchor is attached to the trolley abou t 25 ft. 
either side of the pole anchor bracket, which in turn is 
anchored to adjacent poles . T he change fro m the center 
point of span, where the anchor cable would be nearlv 
parallel to the trolley wire, to this location nearer to th~ 
hracket is necessitated by the danger of a loose a nchor cable 
catching in a sliding contact. With this type of anchor and 
a wheel collector the angle between the anchor guy and the 

trolley is so small that it is not possible to catd1 a wheel 
between them. • 

All of the catenary material is installed suitably either 
fo r wheel or bow collectors, with the exception of the frogs, 
which must be special for each condition. 

T he strain insulator required for this high-voltage work 
has been one of the most diffi cult problems to solve, but a 
solution has been very well worked out in a special type of 
insulator made of porcelain, weighing 3¼ lbs., and capable 
of withstanding 10,000 lbs. pull , or, in other words, more 
pull than any cable used in this sort of construction. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

THE BOW TROLLEY IN GERMANY 

Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 7, 1907. 

Editors STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 

T he article on "The E lectric Rai lways of Germany at the 
Close of 1906," in your issue of Jan. 5, 1907, contains some 
statements about bow collectors which may give Ameri
can readers an erroneous impression. . The author says 
that several companies have changed from the wheel 
to the bow, but none from the bow to the wheel. 
In most cases this change-over was not based on en
gineering, but more or less on commercial reasons, 
such as the merging of rai lways, part of which were being 
operated with the bow collector and part were equipped 
with tro ll ey wheels. The bow collector has the advantage 
that it runs smoothly on curves of small radius, such as are 
frequent ly met with in old European cities, but has the dis
advantage that its current-carrying capacity is limited to 
practically 50 amps. for free running, and 150 amps. when 
starting.1 

\i\There large current-carrying capacity is required, how
ever, the bow collector is at a disadvantage. This is proved 
by the fact that the Grosse Berliner Strassenbahn, after tak
ing over the railway connecting Berlin with Charlottenburg. 
was able to run its motor cars over this line with one wheel 
trolley, which was substituted for th e two bow collectors 
which were formerly necessary. 2 This change contradicts 
the statement that none of the German companies has 
changed over from the bow to the wheel. Of course it is 
a well-known fact to the trade, if not to the general public, 
that the use of the bow, which was originally brought out 
by Siemens & Halske. is now free to everybody. T he wider 
employment of the wheel trolley is clue, therefore, not to 
any patent situation, but to its demonstrated greater ad
vantages for heavy electric street railway service. In cases 
which warrant its use, as on high-tension single-phase roads, 
the bow trolley is employed by the Allgemeine E lectricitats 
Gesell schaft. 

Another statement to which I would like to take excep
tion is that relative to the car li ghtning- arresters. The facts 
are that most of the European electric railways are built ac
cording to the T homson-Houston system,and are not equip
ped with the horn type car lightning arrester, but with the 
well-known magnetic blow-out lightning arrester, as manu
factured in this country by the General E lectri c Company. 

EUGEN EICHEL. 

1 See let ter of Mr. Cremer, engineer of the Siemens-Schuckert Works, 
Elek. Bahnen u. Betriebe, May 4. 1906, page 244. 

2 See letter of Mr. D ietel, engineer of th e Allgemeine Elektr. Gesell. , 
Elektr, B. u., Betr. , July 14, 1906, page 384. 
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PROCEEDINGS, OF THE BUFFALO MEETING OF THE STREET 
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION OF THE ST A TE OF NEW YORK 

The fourth quarter ly meeting of the Street Railway Asso
ciation of the State of N ew York was held on F riday, J an. 
11 , at the Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. T he subjects 
covered were track construction (including bonding and 
welding) , derailing devices and overhead work. There 
were about seventy-five in attendance, and the live dis
cussions on the topics presented showed how much interest 
the quarterly meeting idea has created among the street 
railway men of New York and contiguous territory. 

MORNING SESSION 

The morning session opened at IO :15 a. m. with President 
Shannahan in the chair. Mr. Shann ahan announced the 
paper on "Track Construction in Paved Streets," by I. E. 
Matthews, engineer, maintenance of way, Rochester Rail-. 
way Company, which will he fou nd on page 99 of t his issue. 

Following Mr. Matthews' paper the president introduced 
F. D. Jackson, superintendent of track, International Rail
way Company, who read the paper on "Concrete Stringers 
and Concrete Stringers with Ties and Steel Ties," publi shed 
on page IOO. 

E. P. Roundey, superintendent of t rack, Syracuse Rapid 
Transit Company, then read the paper on "Tie P lates, 
Braced Tie P lates and Tie Rods." published on page rn3. 

Vihen these three papers noted had been read, the 
president announced that the discussion was open. 

Mr. Bagg asked whether the estimate given by Mr. 
Matthews included the cost of paving. Mr. Matthews said 
it did. 

A delegate inquired of Messrs. Matthews and Jackson as 
to the relative noiselessness of concrete and the old con
struction with broken stone Plnd regular paving, as compared 
with concrete and steel ties. He wanted information on 
this point because the relative noiselessness of different 
kini:ts of con struction was an important argument with prop
erty owners. Mr. Matthews thought there would be some 
rumbling with the more rigid track construction , but that 
was naturally to be expected in large cities, where there is 
alwa:,·s noise from vehicular traffic. 

Mr. Roundey asked Mr. Matthews what his object was in 
using a full-grooved rail in paved streets. Mr. Matthews 
replied that the city authorities would not permit a regular 
girder rail. and besides he thought that a full-grooved rail 
made a better looking pavement. On Mr. Roun dey's query 
whether such a rail would not fill up with dirt , Mr. Mat
th ews said that certain grooves would, but a section wh ich 
is now being made with a wider groove than usual seems to 
be very satisfactory. They had some semi-grooved rail in 
use on the city lines, the Lorain section, 94-313 being the 
one he had in mind. · 

Mr. Clark asked Mr. Matthews whether interurban cars 
enterin g Rochester experienced any trouble in passing over 
the girder rail. Mr. Matthews replied that the interurban 
cars did not have a very deep flange and so had no trouble. 

Mr. Clark said that in Cle;,,eland, where the T rilby ra il 
is used, they had a great deal of complaint from the Lake 
Shore E lectric Railway on account of broken wheel fl anges 
-the inside of the flange rubbing against the inside of the 
Trilby rail flange. This had a tenden cy to press the wheels 
outward. The Lake Shore officials wanted his company to 

grind the rails to suit. He thought that they concluded to 
widen their gage a trifle. They have had no trouble ever 
since. The Lake Shore Electric Company uses the standard 
1-in . flange. 

Mr. Griffin said that the cars of the Rochester & Eastern 
Rapid Railway in entering Rochester over the tracks of the 
Rochester Railway had trouble with some Trilby rail which 
was made for ¾ -in. flange. It was necessary to move out 
the wheels more than ¼ in. and re-gage all their own track 
to overcome the difficulty. 

Mr. Brown remarked that lack of care in gaging track 
caused a gr eat trouble, while Mr. Roundey added. that cars 
were frequently found to be of different gages. 

Returnin g to the subject of roadbed construction, Mr. 
Jackson stated that more noise would be expected from a 
solid concrete base because it was more rigid, but that it 
depends upon conditions. On a wet day, when the rail is 
perfectly clean, the noise is no more than on other construc
tion, but on a dry day when sand and concrete get on the 
rail there will be more noise because there is less "give" to 
the structure. 

Mr. W ilson, of Toronto , asked if any members had had 
experience in using sand or coarse gravel instead of broken 
ston e, to make a concrete mixture. 

Mr. Clark said that he had built a bridge -at Utica with 
g ravel con crete. Mr. Brown remarked that he had put in 
a large quanti ty of gravel concrete in Canandaigua, and 
that it had made an even better concrete than broken stone. • 

Later , Mr. Clark explained his method of making gravel 
concrete mixtures by stating that he mixed a small quantity 
at a time. Good gravel · concrete was possible, but there 
must be no guesswork about the gravel. 

Mr. F rench mentioned a concrete with clJJ-y gravel laid 
by him on Wolf Street, Syracuse, in 1894. A paving con
tractor who had to dig cross-trenches through it told him 
it was the toughest he had ever struck. In reply to an 
inquiry from Mr. Brown, Mr. French said that the clay
gravel concrete seemed to be very dense. 

Mr. Penoyer said that his company used crushed stone 
measured in a box and a proportion of 1-2-6. 

Mr. Bragg said that as he understood Mr. Jackson's pa
per , his new construction consists of a 6-in. sheet of concrete 
u ndern eath the whole track, that the Carnegie ties are IO 

ft. apart and the rails are held with tie-rods. It seemed to 
him that steel ties placed IO ft . apart did not . have a very 
im portant part to play in the track construction after the 
concrete has set. He wanted to know whether the ordinary 
yellow pine t ie would not have answered as well as steel 
ties after the concrete had set. Assuming that the steel 
ties were removed, would not the track stand up as well? 

Mr. J ackson replied that it might stand the service almost 
as wel l. The steel ties serve to fix the gage during con
struction and afterward. If the concrete should break a 
wooden tie would not have the holding power of a steel tie. 
With the latter there is better h'Olding power against the 
wet and also un derneath the top fl ange. 

Mr. Bagg asked if there would not be some sag. 
Mr. Jackson replied that the concrete also extends under 

the steel tie 'for 6 ins., so that the steel tie itself is embedded 
in 12 ins. of concrete. Wooden ties last eight to 12 years; 
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his company figures that the steel ties should last fif teen 
years. It seemed to him poor economy to use a wooden tie 
on construction of such character. He believed they could 
take out the pavement, remove the rail and place the new 
rail on the steel ties without interfering with the sub-struc
ture. 

Mr. Clark said he was using steel ties. every 5 ft. and a 
ro-in. beam under the rail with tie-rods every 6 ft . 

In reply to a question by Mr. F rench relative to taking up 
rails on this construction, Mr. J ackson answered that his 
company had just started to use this construction but he 
saw no reason why there should be any trouble. 

Mr. French said in answer to Mr. Bagg's question that 
his company had used a few Carnegie steel ties. However, 
instead of stopping the concrete at the bottom of the rail 
they brought if up 2 ins. above the base of the rail. In that 
way they get the whole steel structure in the concrete so 
there is less liability of moving of the rail. Careful tamping 
of the concrete under the rail is necessary. 

Mr. Roundey said that in Syracuse concrete 4 ins. above 
the ties would not hold the track to gage. This may be 
due to the concrete which was put in ten years ago and 
which may have been a natural cement He did not think that 
concrete was of much use in holding the track to gage. 

Mr. French said it was not his idea to use the concrete 
for that purpose. H e would not lay track without tie-rods. 

Mr. Wilson, of Buffalo, took up some of the criticisms 
made on the new track construction as to the spacing of 
the ties and rods, etc . The fact was that when his company 
took up 

0

the question last year they found no steel tie de
signed for electric railway work. T hey were therefore 
forced to use steam railroad sections. T his year, at his sug
gestion, the Carnegie Steel Company had rolled a new tie 
for electric r ailway use. It was somewhat lighter and cost 
them $1.40 instead of $1.81. As to concrete, he thought 
either gravel or broken stone would do, provided the 
mix ture was carefull y made and a good cement used. 
Natural cement is not good for track work. A good· Port
land cement should be employed even if it is costly. 

Mr. Clark asked Mr. \ i\Tilson why he adopted a twelve
hole angle-plate. Mr. _ Wilson replied that he had not yet 
adopted any standard joint. H e was much interested in 
fi nding a standard joint. He had used an electrically
welded joint for some years and had gotten tired of replac
ing broken joints. T hey coul d only be replaced in their 
fo rmer condition by the use of the original extensive weld
ing outfit or the thermit weld, which is still experimental. 

Mr. Stanley asked if any one knew of fa ilure through the 
use of concrete in track construction. He knew of a city 
where a g reat deal of co ncrete had been used in track work 
and every mile laid, whether with wooden or metal ties, 
had to be rebuilt. That t rack construction provided for 6 
ins. beneath the ties and later for 13 ins. T here could be 
no criticism about the methods used in the construction, as 
the best material was employed with brace plates or tie-rods 
on 9-in. and 7-in. rails. T he track was in streets with light 
traffi c and single track, and also in streets carrying heavy 
interurba n cars. T hat ex perience determined him when de
ciding upon track reconstruction in New J ersey. T hey 
were using broken stone entirely with no co ncrete whatever 
beneath the ties, but only between the ties for the support of 
the pavements. A 2-in. stone is used. T his is rolled by a 
roller and laid to a depth of 6 ins. T he t ies are laid and 
tamped and cars are run before th e paving is laid. The 
<lepth of concrete laid between the ties depends upon the 
pavement used. The inter-spaces between the paving blocks 

are fi lled with cement grout. He was rather surprised to 
hear so much about the general use of concrete without a 
single instance of failure, yet here was a large system where 
it had proved a failure . 

I n response to a question as to the evidence of failure, Mr. 
Stanley said it appeared in th e rail breaking through the 
concrete. The metal ties buckled .. All sorts of methods 
were used to overcome this trouble, but they were unsuc
cessful. 

Mr. P eck inquired as to the charac ter of the soil , and 
Mr. Stanley said it was similar to Cleveland and Buffa lo 
with plenty of sand. 

A nswering Mr. Brown's question regarding sub-drainage, 
Mr. Stanley said that t ile was laid either th rough the center 
or _ outside of rai ls. 

Mr. Clark said tha't perhaps Mr. Stanl ey was referring 
to the buckling of ties on Michigan Avenue, Detroit. He 
was there in 1903. He picked up a piece of concrete, struck 
it on the rail and it went to pieces, so he concluded that it 
was natural cement concrete which the city demanded. Mr. 
Stanley said it was true of that street but not of others. 

Mr. Clark expressed the opinion that a Carnegie steel tie 
would not have buckled. 

Mr. Stanley further pointed out that where concrete was 
used the t rack was idle for seven and in scime instances fo ur
teen days .. 

Mr. F rench said he believed it must have been poor con
crete if it would not stand up as well as loose broken stone, 
because the concrete is stone with some cement in it, where
as what he is using now is simply loose stone. 

Mr. Brown asked Mr. Stanley if he would use coarse 
broken stone or a rather fi ne stone for foundatio n if he 
did not use concrete. Mr. Stanley replied he would use 
1 .½-in. sto ne. 

Mr. Matthews mentioned an interesting experience which 
he had had several years ago with concrete construction. 
A water pipe broke and washed out a large hole 3 ft. in 
depth beneath the concrete, yet cars were operated over 
the track fo r some time before th e hole was discovered. Mr 
Clark said he had had the same experience in Cleveland , 
where they operated for some time over a hole 6 ft. to 8 f t. 
wide caused by a broken water pipe. 

Mr. F airchild stated that in Kansas City where much 
concrete work was done they had some trouble, but over
came it by increasing to 18 ins. the depth of concrete under 
the rail. 

Mr. J ackson asked Mr. Stanley whether he thought 
broken stone would stand up against the ra il as well as 
concrete which keeps out moisture and prevents the settling 
of the pavement. In reply Mr. Stanley said that in his ter
ritory the teaming was probably as heavy as anywhere else 
in the United States, still their t rack had been down for 
nearly three years and there was not the sli ghtest break in 
the pavement. 

F. A. H eindle, of J. G. White & Company, said he had 
had some experience with the E nglish type of construction , 
in which the rails are laid on co ncrete stringers 9 ins. to 
12 ins. deep and 18 ins. wide. They found that in any type 
of concrete construction if there is a bad foun dation and 
an excess of water or moisture of any kind, the ra ils event
ually will begin to go up and down. T his increases until 
the concrete immediately under the base of the rail is 
worked up into powder. Of course, A merican tra ffic is con
siderably heavier than that in E ngland , but even there they 
fi nd that proper concrete. construction can be put in only at 
great cost and care in installatio n. · · 
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At this point the discussion on the first three papers 
closed. President Shannahan then informed the members 
that the Central Railway Club extended them a cordial in
vitation to attend the annual banquet to be held that even
ing at 7 p. m. in the Iroquois Hotel. Several members sig
nified their intention to be present. 

The president then introduced C. Gordon Reel, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Kingston Consolidated 
Railroad Company, who read a paper on "Standard Rail 
Sections for Payed Streets." Mr. Reel p~efaced his paper 
by stating that his company proposed laying standard T-rail 
in the streets of Kingston, and during the last year he had 
been collecting data to prove his case. He said that when 
he originally proposed T-rail construction he thought he 
had a good case, but in looking into it further he felt sure 
that there could be no successful oppositio n. H e found 
that T-rail is exclusively used in some of the largest and 
most progressive cities in the country. T his paper will 
appear in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL for Jan. 26. 

In connection with his paper Mr. Reel explained from 
drawings several styles of T-rail construction. The scoria 
block construction in Montreal he thought was about right. 
Mr. Reel also read letters received from several city en
gineers. 

Mr. Wilson, of Buffalo, who was now in the chair , opened 
the discussion on Mr. Reel's paper, which he said was most 
interesting and admirable. He had taken up the subject 
with more courage than any one else. T o start the dis
cussion he would offer his criticism of this style of con
struction. As far as the accommodation of the cars was 
concerned, it was all right; but the fatal point in T-rail 
construction seemed to him to be the paving. H e had 
occasion about two years ago to examine some track work 
on Archer Avenue, Chicago. One track was laid with 
Trilby section and the other with T-rail. He believed that 
when he examined the track it was about one and one-half 
years old. The portion which has been built with T -rail 
had the paving stone worn down next the gage line of the 
rail. It was not worn evenly, but in ruts, and in his opinion 
that pavement would have to be reconstructed very shortly 
This was his objection to the T-rail construction, especially 
in cities that have a large amount of team travel, heavy 
drays, etc. In Buffalo they had an illustration of that kind 
of traffic on North Main Street above Cold Springs. P av
ing stone which was the best (Medina sandstone) in the 
vicinity was worn down to the lip of the rail. It did not 
wear down any further because the lip caught it. O n an
other avenue where they did not lay a new rail, the paving 
stone next the gage line is all worn out because the lip was 
not heavy enough to protect it. The lip is also worn down. 
He thought that was the idea large cities had in mind in 
designing such large girder sections like the 140-lb. rail in 
Philadelphia, the lips being made heavier and heavier to 
take care of team traffic. The new section for Chicago is 
practically the same as for Philadelphia except that it is 
129 lbs. In conclusion, it seemed to him that the greatest 
objection to T-rail in large cities or congested portions is in 
the wear of the pavement. 

Mr. Danforth said that it seemed to him that the preceding 
speaker had covered the large city end of the argument in 
good shape. As he had had occasion to say in previous 
discussions on this subject, the roads in the Middle W est 
find that the T-rail laid in stone-paved streets is satisfactory 
except where there is a very heavy traffic. He thought that 
Mr. Reel was right in saying that T-rail is best for average 
corditions. Properly laid, it is cheaper for the railway and 

offers less obstruction to ordinary vehicles ; improperly laid, 
· it is worse than any section of girder rail ever laid. 

Mr. Bagg said that he might follow up Mr. Danforth by 
stating that the F onda, Johnstown & Gloversville Railroad 
is using T-rail. The pavement is brick, asphalt block and 
bitulithic, with Medina sandstone on the inside and outside 
of the rail. T he .cities traversed have 15,000 to 20,000 in
habitants and the team traffic is not heavy. There is no t 
much wear on the paving inside or outside of the rail. 
They form erly used a special brick to form a flangeway 
each side, but the brick broke off and crumbled. This may 
have been due to poor brick. Lately they have been using 
a brick placed under the rail and curved over the head ·on 
the other side of the rail , thus affording a good flangeway. 

Mr. Clark said he had )Jr. Wilson' s idea on T-rail until 
he had visited Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul and other 
W estern cities last March, where T -rail is standard. Mil
waukee has a 95-lb. T -rail with 3-in. head. He failed to see 
any of the difficulties mentioned by Mr. Wilson, and was 
very much surpri sed at that fa ct. In Minneapolis they use 
a granite bloc k which is chipped to make a groove, and 
they have no trouble at all with the pavement. In Minne
apolis the drays keep out of the car tracks, whereas in 
Cleveland it is otherwise. Hence he was not so sure that 
they would not have paving trouble in his city. 

Mr. Griffin mentioned a small town (Bellevue, Ohio) 
where a 70-lb. T -rail was used with concrete sub-grade and 
bri ck paving. On examining this track last summer he 
did not see any ruts. It is true that this town has no heavy 
tea ming, nevertheless, the paving also was light. 

Mr. French cited an example in U tica. On Whitesboro 
Street they have a section laid with 70-lb. , 7-in. T-rail and 
another portion with a 90-lb. P ennsylvania section 201 9-in. 
girder rail. These have been subjected to the same traffic 
co nditio ns, that is, the operation of 28-ton interurban and 
regular double-truck city cars. After operating about four 
years the girder ra il is absolutely worthless, in fact , it should 
have I:ieen taken out long ago, whereas the T-rail is in con
dition to last fo ur or five years more. This work is paved 

· in with common old-fashioned cobble paving on cinders. 
Mr. F rench also said that last year they laid on Genesee 
Street, Utica, 1800 ft. of double-track 95-lb., 7-in. T-rail 
with 3-in. head, using the A rthur hump block to form the 
fla ngeways. T his section was laid with the permi ssion of 
the city engineer, and his company hopes it will prove a 
good argument fo r more T-rail construction in the future. 

Mr. Clark related a humorous incident relative to team 
traffic. I t seems that a prominent clump wagon manu
fac turer wrote to him at Cleveland asking fo r the exact 
track gage so that he could build his wagons to suit! Mr. 
Clark told him to build them 4 ft. 10% ins. outside to out
side of wheels. 

I n reply to a re quest from the Chair, Mr. Stanley said 
that on the system of the P ublic Service Corporation of 
New J er sey the Trilby rail }Vas used almost everywhere 
except in some of the smaller towns, and even there th e 
people were agitating fo r its installation. 

Mr. \¥ ildey remarked that in Peekskill they were using 
some 7-in. high T-rail , Johnson sections and Trilby sec
tions. They have some steep hills on their lines. and he 
noted that on the Trilby sections the cars could not be held 
as well on the grades as where the Johnson and T-rail 
sections are laid. 

Mr. Evans, of J. G. \¥ bite & Company. said that as he was 
mai nly interested in constrn ction rather than operation he 
did not have the chance to watch results. From personal 
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observation, however, he preferred a 7-in. T-rail. In some 
towns they had succeeded in getting it installed but the 
paving to go against T-rail must be the very best. 

Mr. Reel asked Mr. Evans why he preferred a 7-in. light 
T-rail to a 5;/2-in. or 6-in. heavy standard T, since the cost 
is about the same anyway. Mr. Evans thought that he 
could get the paving in better and cheaper that way, be
sides securing a better job. 

Mr. Brown said he was advocating a 53/2 -in. , 90-lb. T-rail 
with beveled brick underneath the head of the rail. From 
his experience with it there seemed to be less wear than 
with the grooved brick, and one can turn out of it more 
easily. 

Mr. Clark brought up the track situation in Cleveland, 
whe;e the city cars are run with 2¼-in. tread and interur
bans come in with 3-in. tread. H e asked: "Don't you 
think a wide head rail is not the proper thing ; and should 
it not have a sloping back?" 

Mr. Wilson, of Buffalo, said that led up to a very interest
ing question for him. T hey are considering the advis
ability of changing their standard rail. Up to this time 
they have used the Lorain 94-lb. grooved section 94-313. 
The head is too narrow to take care of their interurban 
cars, and also on the prospective freight rolling stock they 
might figure having in the future. He had a new section 
designed for use in Chicago. weighing 129 lbs. per yard. 
This has a 3¼ -in. h~ad, the last ¾ in. of which is beveled. 
A new section designed fo r San Francisco also appealed to 
him very much, with the one exception that the lip seemed 
too light for team traffic. It seemed to him that some of the 
metal could be transferred from the base to strengthen th e 
lip. Mr. Wilson showed sections of various new rails to 
illustrate his remarks. The question of a standard rail sec
tion was a grave one in any event. besides dep ending upon 
city ordinances. 

Referring again to the T -rail. Mr. Wilson said he mi ght 
ha~e been misunderstood when he first spoke. His com
pany uses it in Lockport and finds it very satisfactory, but 
Lockport has no considerable team traffic. The same con
struction would be entirely out of place in Main Street, 
Buffalo. and in the principal streets of other· cities like 
Philadelphia, Cleveland. New York. etc. It appeared to 
him to be mainly a question as to the locality where the 
rails were to be laid. 

Mr. Reel admitted that there was a chance for an argu
ment between standard and high T sections, but when th e 
quest ion between g irder and T -rail ca me up it seemed to 
him that if the T-rail had been adopted in Denver. Mil
waukee, St. P aul , Minneapolis, Montreal , Indianapolis and 
elsewhere, he did not see why that form of rail when prop
erly paved against would not give as sa tisfactory results 
in Buffalo. If a manager should use a girder section 
willingly, unless he is positive that the T -rail won't ans,ver , 
it is a question whether he is doing the best thing by his 
company and the public. Girder joints cannot be held and 
the streets must be torn up oftener, making the compa ny 
lose money a nd inconveniencing the publi c. The life of T 
rail is one of the principal arguments in its favo r. 

In reply to a question from Mr. Roundey whether T -rail 
joints would hold better, as it seemed to him steam rail
roads also had joint troubles, Mr. Re~l mentioned the bat
tered-down condition of the girder rail joints on Broadway. 
New York, and asked where one would see such condition s 
on th e New York Central or other steam railroads. Th ey 
do not get battered down to the last two or three in ches 
from the ends as girder rails do . 

Mr. Danforth concluded the disc ussion by remarking that 
he had seen g ranite in Chicago which showed considerable 
wear, while there were Buffalo stre_ets in good condition 
where Medina sandstone had been down for thirty years. 

M. J. French then read an abstract of his paper on 
"Thermit Welding,' ' published in full in the STREET RAIL
WAY JouRNAL of J an. 12. H e was followed by P. N. Wil
so n, roadinaster of the Rochester Railway Company, who 
read the paper on "E lectrically-Welded J oints," published on 
page 103. 

A t the end of his paper Mr. \,Vilson put the questio n : 
''The cost of putting on step joints, figuring labor and ma
terial, is more than by welding over the battered joi nt ; the 
cost of putting in a 9-in . gi rder improved mechanical joint 
is the same as ,velding. Then why does not the general 
manager weld?' ' 

Mr. Wilson, of Buffa lo, said he was one of the manage rs 
who did weld. Probably his company had more elec tri call y
welded track than any other in the country. In the fir st 
place " it involved a g reat deal of trouble to weld.'' O ne 
has to guarantee a certain number of joints per day-,--he 
thought it was four per hour, so it can be seen how fas t it 
is necessary to work. H e added that they had had break
ages every year on th e track welded in 1899. T hese breaks 
always occur in winter , and it is quite an item of 
cost to cut them out and repai r the damage. They 
cannot be re-welded with the electric weld. for tha t requires 
having the complicated and costly welding apparatus on 
hand, so of late the Buffalo company has been going away 
from the electric-welded joint. It is an admirable joint 
after the weldin g, but the question of repairs made him 
question its economy. 

He had looked into the thermit joint with interest. and 
believed there was a great deal in its future. T he reason 
was that it required no train of cars to apply it. The_ elec
tric weld would make a better joint, too, if it co uld be 
applied with a "pot and brush" as it were, but machinery 
which occupies the track is necessary. O n some new 
track work thi s year he was seriously considering the 
N ichols joint, whi ch is of the riveted type used almost 
exclusively in Philadelphia as a standard since 1901. That 
city now has about 135 miles of track laid with thi s joint. 
It is riveted to the web of the rail and th e return is obtained 
by spelter both on the base and the head. Th e question 
of th e electrical return of this joint , however, was one point 
about which he was not entirely sa tisfied. H e would ask 
Mr. Mack a little later about that. Mec han icall y he thought 
the 1 ichols joint was one of the best joims 01i the market. 
He expressed himself as very much interested by the de
scription of a joint used in Cleveland. This is a combina
tion of a bolted joint having on the base of the rail a small 
thermit weld to secure co nductivity. This not only makes 
the contact but also reinfo rces the rai l at the point where 
it most needs it. He would like furth er data on this from 
Mr. Clark. 

Mr. Clark began by saying that without throwing bo u
quets at himself , he thoug ht that in Cleveland they probably 
had more experience with joints than any other city. They 
have th e old electric weld, the cast weld. the thermit . co n
t inuous . \,V eber , A tlas and others. not excluding, he said 
laughingly. the Clark joint. During 1905 they placed about 
3500 thermit welds, and in 1906 concluded they would not 
conti nu e it s use. They had to contend with a condition in 
Cle\'elancl not ex istin g in other cities unl ess they also 1Je
come "Johnsonized," namely. if a joint hreaks they must 
get a city permit statin g- the exact time and pay 46 cents an 
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hour to an inspector fo r watching the company carry out 
the repairs. If only one joint is broken and it takes five 
hours to do the wo rk, $2.30 is paid fo r politics alone. So 
he concluded the thermit weld was not giving satisfaction. 
T here were other reasons why they had so many breaks. 
He concluded to t ry a combination of a common joint and 
thermit. H e ordered their rails dri lled 2,½ -6-6 fo r a twelve
hole common splice bar. T he holes are drilled i 1-16 ins. 
The holes on the plate are both round holes. In the 
common fish plate the holes on one side are slotted and 
sometimes on both sides. He rigged up a car with two 
N o. 2 Christensen compressors with a bank of tanks and 
an ai r reamer to ream the holes to 1 ,½ ins. He then em
ployed 1,½-in. machine bolts and nuts with hexagonal heads 
to make a driving fit. In laying the rails, fir st two holes 
were reamed by hand, the co mmon workmen put in two 
bolts and screwed them up as t ight as possible. T hen the 
compressor car comes along carrying the bolts for the rest 
uf the joint. The other holes are r eamed and the bolts are 
mserted, while fo llowing workmen tighten them up. After 
thi s .work is done the men go on to the next job, five or six 
jobs often going on at the same time. Then the thermit 
car comes. The thermit is the regular mixture except that 
the weld is placed across the base of the rail only. F irst 
this weld was made ,½ in. at the head of the base and ¾ in. 
a t the center. He experimented quite a li ttle, sawing these 
joints in two to see how much was welded. H e found the 
center was not welded and concluded that this was due to 
the cooling of the mixture before it got to the rail. So 
instead of making the collar ¾ in. thick under the web of 
the rail, it is ¼ in. thick, which allows the steel to flo w 
continuously from side to side. T his welds the base of the 
rail thoroughly and up into the web, greatly increasing the 
strength of the joint. H e es timated the tensi le strength at 
the bqse of the rail at 120 tons, and figured that the six 
lJ·olts on each side of th e joint would stand safely a shear of 
90 tons, hence he did not believe that the rail would ever 
break at the joint. He added that a hole was left around 
the join t, the concreting going r ight on ahead of the weld
ing. T he welder th en comes along and the hole is fi lled 
with concre te after the weld has been made. 

This joint has been used since last summer. Some 3000 
are now installed and no breaks have appeared. He had 
a n electrical test made on eighty-five 60-ft. lengths of rail 
in one straight line on J ennings Avenue, and not one 
showed a leak. As to the cost of the joint : T he pure 
thermit is $1.75 , but a mixture of 7 lbs. thermi t with ,½ lb. 
steel is used, as the thermit alone would burn the crucible 
and some would be lost through spluttering ; the joint plates 
are bought by the ton at $37.55 in Cleveland, and bolts are 
¾ cent addi tional per pound on account of being machine 
bolts; mold, 2 cents for a box 8 ins. x 4 ins. ; cost of ream
ing. placing bolts and welding brings the total to $4.24 or 
anyway un der $4.50. T he price of common labor per diem 
was given as $1.40, and foreman's services $3. If there is 
a break in thi s joint it would show up only with a Conant 
tester or similar device fo r testing conductivity. Such elec
trical breaks are repaired by applying a bond which is 
brazed on the side of the rail. 

Mr. \\Tilson asked whether rive ting Mr. Clark' s joint would 
not improve it. Mr. Clark answered that his early work along 
these lines was more .or less experimental ; the coming year 
he expected to rivet, but it meant that another car would 
be required for riveting. 

Here President Shannahan z,nnounced that the discussion 
would be continued in the afternoon session. H e informed 

the members that P resident P ierce and General Manager 
Wilson, of the International Railway Company, had pro
vided a splendid luncheon for the members in the adjoining 
chamber. Befo re adjournment, however, he would ask Sec
retary Swenson, of the American Street and Interurban 
Railway A ssociation, to address the meeting. 

After expressing his pleasure at being able to keep in 
personal touch with the interesting quarterly meetings of 
the New York A ssociation since they were started, Mr. 
Swenson pointed out how much good was being accom
pli shed by these little gatherings where mutual ex periences 
could be exchanged more freely than at the larger conven
tions. He regretted that conditions made it impossible to 
have similar meetings in the American Association. Mr. 
Swenson also mentioned the fact that W . Caryl Ely, the 
fo rmer president of the American Association, had been 
anx ious to greet the delegates in his own city, but an im
perative business engagement obliged him to be in East 
Liverpool, O hio, instead. The secretary then told something 
about the present condition of the American Association. 
T he annual notices fo r dues had been sent out and a large 
number of members had already responded-which was very 
encouraging, as every secretary knew. The reports of the 
Columbus convention would be quite voluminous. Each 
of the four constituent associations would have one, aver, 
aging at least 350 pages, which will make about 1400 
pages bound in two volumes. One of these volumes will
cover the proceedings of the Americ~n and Engineering 
Associations an·d the other those of the Accountants and 
Claim Agents. The two latter are strictly company mem
berships, whereas the others include the associate members. 
These volumes will be bound in cloth , instead of paper as 
hitherto. In conclusion Mr. Swenson pointed out the 
be 11 efit s and low cost of association membership in the 
American Association, and told the delegates that he would 
never be too busy to go to a State Association meeting. 

THE LUNCHEON 

During luncheon the delegates were cordially welcomed by 
Henry J. P ierce, president of the International Railway 
Company. H is speech had both humorou:i and serious 
phases, but while the former served to entertain the diners 
the latter was of such import as to secure their undivided at
tention. H e spoke of the benefit of getting together as shown 
by the ever-increasing tendency toward the consolidation 
of like interests in the form of business combinations or 
simply as an organization for mutual instruction on .tech
nical topics, like the N ew York State Street Railway Associ• 
ation. Throughout the country there has been an increased 
cost of living and all .materials and labor have advanced in 
price. U nlike other lines of industry, however, the street 
railway companies can not increase the selling price of their 
commodity in proportion to the increased cost of labor and 
material. To-day some 50 per cent of the street railway 
companies of the United States are unable to pay dividends. 
Though it sounded like a paradox, the speaker believed that 
hard t imes to the industrial world at large presaged good 
t imes for the railway companies, since the amount of riding 
would not be reduced in the same ratio as the prices of 
material. 

Mr. Pierce deplored the tendency manifested by com
panies whose franchises are expiring to make offers for 
renewal on a basis lower than compatible with meeting 
actual cost of operation and fi xed charges a~d providing 
for depreciation. H e recommended that when a street rail
way company's franchise expired it should offer for renewal 
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only such terms as would allow it a fair return on the in
vestment. Should a cheap-fare company enter the field
do not oppose it. Sooner or later the newcomer will find 
it impossible to make both ends meet, and then the old com
pany will be able to pick up the property probably for less 
than cost. Street railway companies spend millions of dollars 
toward paving streets and keeping them in repair, and yet 
have not the right of way. 

In conclusion Mr. Pierce pointed out that the duty of the 
association was to work for the amelioration of the many 
onerous conditions imposed on street railways by appealing 
to the State Legislature and the different municipalities. 
The question of taxes in particular should be definitely 
settled. He believed that franchise taxes should be levied 
on gross receipts of the system rather than varying per
centages in the different communities served. 

After the conclusion of Mr. Pierce's remarks the assem
bly listened to a short and witty address by Mr. Porter Nor
ton, who has been the attorney of the company for about 
25 years. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

The afternoon discussion on rail joints was opened by 
Mr. Stanley, who expressed himself as still doubtful about 
the proper joint. At present many miles of Trilby rail on 
the Public Service Corporation's system were used in con
nection with the continuous joint. A great deal of this 
property had once been welded with the cast-welded joint, 
and in almost every instance that joint proved a failure. 
He had s~en many miles of track welded electrically, but 
after a year or two those who installed the electric welding 
process were not quite so enthusiastic about it; the same 
seemed to be true of thermit. In his judgment, at this time 
he would prefer to use a mechanical joint which he knew 
would answer the purpose for a reasonable period, and hope 
that when the renewal period came experience would have 
demonstrated which of the new methods was the most ad
vantageous. Mr. Clark's joint appealed to him more than 
any other he had heard about, but he stil l wanted informa
tion very badly. 

Mr. Reel said that in their new (T-rail) work at Kingston 
they were planning t0 use a thermit joint to come about half
way up to the head of the rail, and will omit th e end bolt
hole with which Mr. French had had trouble. The first 
hole will be 6 ins. or 8 ins. back from the end of the rail. 
What he wanted to know was whether the head of the rail 
would be injured by the excessive heat in proximity 
to it, and whether there would be any deterioration as time 
goes on. 

Mr. Clark said that he had noted no such deterioration 
in Cleveland during the two years thermit welding had been 
installed there. Mr. Reel thought that any trouble of that 
kind if it existed would have shown itself appreciably in two 
years. 

Mr. Clark said he wanted to take up Mr. Stanley's re
marks regarding joints. To be sure such joints as the 
Weber and Continuous are good mechanically, but the bond
ing or electrical features should also be considered. He 
had put in plug and solid terminal bonds, but had been 
unable to get one which after a year had not become oxi
dized and started to leak. They are now brazing the bond 
on the head of the rail. Wherever a leak shows the bond 
is put on. 

Mr. French said in answer to Mr. Reel's question about 
rail deterioration due to thermit welding, they had found 
that apparently the wear is no more at the joint than any-

where else. If he remembered correctly, the Thermit Com
pany will guarantee that the weld will not injure the rail in 
that respect. 

Mr. Wilson, of Rochester, · said he had noticed no bad 
effects. In thermit welding he thought the heat was so 
concentrated that it did not affect the head of the rail at 
all. As to what Mr. Wilson, of Buffalo, had to say about 
the Nichols Philadelphia joint, while he had not been con
nected with the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company he 
believed the application of this zinc joint required as much 
machinery as electric welding,-a riveting machine, a zinc 
machine, sand blaster, etc. He could not see that any me
chanical joint is as good as a welded one, nor why it should 
be preferred when it was possible to have a continuous rail. 
Besides, no mechanical joint can be considered without 
bonding. 

A delegate asked Mr. French what he thought of thermit 
on unpaved streets. Mr. French replied he saw no objec
tion to it provided the rail was kept covered to prevent 
contraction and expansion with changes of temperature. 

Mr. Clark said that when the Cleveland authorities got 
hot-headed recently they tore up some of his company's 
track on Fulton Road, breaking it at different points. It 
happened that this track had been elect rically welded. When 
the company was replacing the track on this street Mayor 
Johnson came along and told Mr. Clark that he would be 
unable to weld it , whereupon Mr. Clark averred that it 
would be ready in two days. The Mayor did not believe 
this, assuming that the Lorain method would be used, which 
of course requires getting the necessary special cars 
"Well," said the Mayor, "even if you do weld you will soon 
find your tracks over there against the lamp post." The 
re~;ult of the argument was a bet between the two involving 
a new hat. Mr. Clark welded the tracks with thermit and 
they lay in the hot sun for three or four weeks, simply 
banked up with dirt. There was no trouble. His prese nt 
hat he said was bought by Mayor Johnson. 

Mr. Reel asked in the event of welded joints being put 
in unpaved streets, how much of the welded track it would 
b

0

e safe to open up as one wanted to do the paving. Would 
the buckling be serious? 

Mr. French suggested that a record be kept of the tem
perature when the rails were laid originally and then do 
the paving under slightly lower temperature. Not more 
than 200 ft . ought to be exposed. 

Mr. Wil son, of Buffalo, said he did not think there would 
be any trouble on that score , and Mr. Jackso n could tell 
them how long their exposed sections were. Mr. Jackson 
remembered that once when they had opened up at least 
1000 ft. it was out of line during the day but came back at 
night all right. In reply to a query from Mr. Reel, he said 
the track did not lift~ 

Mr. Brown recalled one case where 400 to 500 ft. had 
been exposed over night. The weather became very cold 
and five or six joints were found broken next morning. 
Mr. Wil son, of Rochester, said that in Philadelphia he had 
seen some 1200 ft. laid open. The track was covered with 
wet canvas and the buckling went back. Another delegate 
said that playing on the rail with a water hose would also 
remedy the trouble, while Mr. Clark gave an instance where 
2800 ft. of crawling T-rail on a bridge was straightened by 
sprinkling it. 

President Shannahan announced that, at the suggestion 
of Charles R. Barnes, expert of the State Railroad Commis
sion, he would call for a discussion on derailing device~. 
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Mr. Stanley, on being asked to open up this subject, said 
that in most instances they used only the ordinary hand 
derail and interlocked with the steam railroads in some 
cases. Tl~ey did not use the interlocking system. 

Mr. Wilson, of Buffalo, said that at a few places on their 
interurban lines they had distance signals operated from a 
tower. The trouble with derailing apparatus is to keep it 
thoroughly drained. As a rule there is no means of draining 
the pipes through which the levers run, so in winter the 
trainmen disconnect and plug them. Putting the derailing 
duty up to the conductor was a good thing and an accident 
preventer. The derail ought to be put back a sufficient 
distance from the rai l. One delegate thought 25 ft . a suffi
cient distance, while another believed it should be located 
100 ft. from the first steam railroad track-back far enough 
to make it impossible to reach the steam track. 

Mr. Clark said that in Ohio the law stated the derailing 
switch must not be further than 70 ft. or closer than 40 ft. 
If too far it causes a great deal of trouble. They have 
been contemplating the trial of a new derailer. With the 
Porter and similar derails, the conductor must go either to 
or across the track and pull the derail,-sometimes this puts 
him in such position that he cannot get a clear view up and 
down the track. They had a case in Cleveland a few weeks 
ago where a conductor pulled a derail just as a string of 
cars , which he ,did not see, was coming down. A collision 
was avoided by 2 ft. He referred to the Cheatham electric 
switch , which he wanted to put in, setting the connections 
so that whether the car has power on or not it will stop as 
soo n as it comes to this switch. Then make it an order 
that the conductor must go ahead and stand on the track
not get away over and stand behind a string of cars. In 
the meantime, the motorman must get off the car and throw 
the switch back. This scheme was suggested by one of 
their conductors. 

President Shannahan told the members that the State 
Railroad Commissioners had been anx ious to have this mat
ter taken up because of the large number of accidents 0 11 

g-racie crossings, and in several instances on crossings which 
,Yere supposed to be protected by some form of derail. 
These devices had been put in at Mr. Barnes' suggestion, 
and it was with great surprise that the Commissioners noted 
that accidents continued to occur at these very crossings. 
On investigation it was found that the derails had been 
frozen tight or for other reasons had been disconnected 
and were out of use. It really seemed to the Commission
ers that they were a source of danger rather than of safety. 
It appeared to him that Mr. Clark's method would obviate 
this. Two men must do the \York and it puts th e conductor 
at a point where he will be hit by the train if he is not 
vigilant. 

Mr. Stanley asked whether the Cheatham switch g-ot out 
of order. Mr. Clark said that it had given very little trou
ble. Mr. Stanley thought it better to have it mechanical 
rather tl)an electrical , but Mr. Clark said in that event it 
would be necessary to have a switch-throwing equipment 
on every car. Keeping the switch in order had given them 
little bother. 

Mr. Wilson, of Rochester, said he did not see what would 
compel the conductor to get off and stand on the track, but 
l\f r. Clark replied it would not take long to discover such 
neglect of duty. 

President Shannahan asked if it would not be possible to 
locate the switch so as to have it t hrown by the conductor 
instead of the motorman. Mr. Clark, however, said a duty 
of that kind would be simply mechanical. whereas his judg
ment is exercised when he is obliged to get on the steam 

railroad track to watch for trains. Mr. Harvie thought 
there should be no objection to placing a lever somewhat in 
the position of a draw signal between or close to the tracks, 
so the conductor would know the track was clear. 

Mr. Eveleth asked if it would not be possible to use a 
device that would make the conductor hold the derail until 
the car was over. Mr. Clark believed that the conductor 
should be sent ahead of the car, but if he had to stand there 
and pull some switch it would be hard for him to jump on 
the car as it shot by-it being the rule on his line to run over 
crossings as quickly as possible after the safety signal is 
given. They have thirty-five derailing places. The boxes 
are kept from freezing by putting in salt. 

Mr. \ iVi lson, of Rochester, thought a bad feature was the 
absence of the conductor from the car, as the motorman 
co uld not see passengers entering or leaving the car. Mr. 
Clark answered that their agreements with the steam rail
roads in Cleveland expressly state that the conductor must 
go ahead of the car and signal the motorman in advance. 
They had practically no accidents due to passengers enter
ing or leaving the cars, as very few do this at crossings, and 
anyway it is second nature for the motorman to look back 
when he starts his car. 

The president then introduced Mr. H. L. Mack, superin
tendent of line, International Railway Company, who read 
the paper on "Rail Bonds," printed on page 104. 

In the discussion which followed Mr. Mack's paper, Mr. 
Clark said that in Cleveland they have used all kinds of 
bonds-pin, soldered, terminal. compressed, etc. The fact 
was they were discarding bonds anyway. Their electrical 
engineer had recommended thermit welding on all lines 
with heavy return currents. What they are doing and have 
done during the past year is to coat the bonds with some 
amalgam (plastic alloy) daubing both sides of the bond to 
keep the air out. They use the Crown bond. Most of their 
bonding is really around special work. Before using the 
plastic alloy they coated the bond with white lead. 

Mr. \Vilson, of Rochester, asked Mr. Clark what he 
thought of the comparative value of white lead compared 
with the amalgam. Mr. Clark said he could speak only 
from what Mr. Cook (their electrical engineer) had told 
him , namely, that they test about as well. 

Mr. Brown asked Mr. Matthews what results he had with 
plastic bonds. 

Mr. Matthews said they had occasion in 1903 to go over 
the tra ck where plastic bonds had been installed nine years. 
On testi ng the joints they found no deterioration except of 
a mechanical nature , such as the loosening of the joint bolts. 

Mr. French said he had some sad exp~riences with soldered 
honcls. but was not certain that the principle was at fault . 
In 1905 a small portion of the \\Test Shore (steam) Rail
road. between Frankford and Mohawk Junction was electri
fi ed and soldered bonds were used on the outside of the rail 
head on hi s recommendation. The bond was 500,000 circ. 
mil capacity and was made up of ribbons running horizon
tally. The freight traffic on the West Shore was so heavy 
that the excessive vibration worked the bonds loose because 
they did not possess sufficient flexibility. Finally they were 
replaced by IO-in. compression bonds put under the fish 
plate. If the bond had been constructed with the connect
ing wires coming from the terminals vertically instead of 
ribbons laid horizontally. they would have held a great 
deal better. He had also used the American Steel & 
Wire Company's twin terminal bond, which appealed to 
him more than the old compression bond. (This 
was described in the Nov. 24, 1905, issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL on page 1021.) Mr. French said 
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that this bond showed a conductivity equal to a soldered 
bond of the same capacity. This he thought superior to 
pression bond exeept that it must be placed on the outside 
of the rail where it may be stolen, but so far they had had no 
trouble in that respect. He thought that the man who 
tried to steal this bond would be eonvinced that he could 
not enough copper to pay for his trouble. 

Mr. Wilson, of Toronto, who is also using twin terminal 
bonds, said he had avoided their being stolen by coating 
them with a mixture of oil and lampblaek. They had many 
junk men traveling up and down their 30 miles of tracks, 
but no bonds have been stolen, though they have lost wire. 

Following this discussion the subjeet of eleetrolysis was 
taken up in exeeutive 
session. 

G. E. Eveleth, of 
the General E lectric 
Company, then read 
the paper on ··Span 
and Catenary lon
struction,"' published 
on page 105. 

Following this pa
p c r M r. Eveleth 
showed the n o v e I 
form of strain 111-

s u 1 at or illustrated 
herewith, and used in 

eatenary construction. He stated that a great deal of at
tention had been given to this subject by the General E lee
tric Company, and the form illustrated has so far proven 
very desirable for 6000 and II,ooo volts. It. is of porcelain, 
weighs 3;½ lbs., and is eapable of withstanding about 10,-
000 lbs. pull. Its shape is so mewhat simila r to that of a 
trolley wheel. The object of the flaring flanges is to lead 
rain away from the vertieal surfaces. , The strain wires 
pass through holes which loop around eaeh other so that 
the insulating materi~l between them is under pressure and 
not under tension. 

F. A. Bagg, chief engineer of the Fonda, Johnstown & 
Gloversville Railroad, who had been seheduled to read a 
paper on "Center Pole Construetion," said that in preparing 
it he had found it was more of an argument for span eon
struction than for eenter poles, and as the association was 
going to have a paper on span construction he thought 
another paper unneeessary. He would, however, give a 
few of his reasons for preferring span eonstruetion. The 
most important objeetion to center-pole construetion is the 
manner of supporting the troll ey wire at the braeket arm. 
It is not as flexible as the rest of the trolley wire and there
fore the wheel jumps at the higher speeds and there is 
always sparking at the ear, which hurts the wire and in time 
brings on breaks at such points. He objected to seeing 
poles on the devil strip beeause it was dangerous,- they 
should be out of the way. There is a saving in grading and 
ballast in span construetion, as the road ean be narrowed 
by about 2 ft. With center-pole construction the tracks 
should be placed 15 ft. center to eenter, and with span eon
struction they can be 11 ft. This differenee is quite a eon
sideration in first eost and maintenanee. He thought 
span eonstruction would estimate more per mile than the 
other, but the saving in grading and ballast will be in favor 
of span work. Catenary construetion, of course, brings up 
new eonsiderat~ons. He had seen span and center-pole 
construetion used indiscriminately in the same territory and 
on the lines of the same company, but it would seem that 
one type should have some advantage over the other. He 

· believed that eventually one of the two methods, probably 
spa n eonstruetion, would· win out and the other become 
obsolete. 

Mr. Mayer asker Mr. Eveleth if he eonsidered 15 ft. the 
minimum distanee between hangers for catenary construc
tion with the trolley wheel. He replied that there was 
nothing to limit the distance between points-it is simply a 
case of how many are considered necessary. If they had 
been running for years with So ft. to 100 ft. between points, 
an assumption of 50 ft. between points would be elose 
enough for wheel colleetor work. Distance less than 50 ft. 
could be used for the wheel, but less than 15 ft. would make 
the systems more rigid without obtaining much more value 
fo r- the greater cost. 

Mr. Reel asked :Mr. Eveleth if it would not be practicable 
and desirabl e to apply the catenary system to span eonstruc
tion instead of earrying it on long brackets which, as Mr 
Bagg had pointed out, have their disadvantages. 

l\fr. Eveleth said there were a number of roads operating 
that way and the only difference from the usual cross-sus
µen sion is the extra weight of the messenger wire. It is 
;,ilso advisable to allow a littl e more depth between the 
pc,ints of support on cross-sus pension and the eo nneetions 
to the messenger wire than in the ordinary construetiou 
On one catenary line of this kind no one had ever seen a 
wheel leave the wire on tangents. 

Mr. Pardee wanted to ask one question regarding wire 
breakage. They were using 0000 wire and had five or six 
breaks inside the splieing sleeve quring the last two months. 
Every time the wire broke 1-in. inside the sleeve. H e was 
anxious to learn of a permanent corrective for this. 

Mr. Clark said they should use a meehanieal instead of a 
soldered sleeve. Another delegate suggested that the trou
ble was probably due to overheating the wire during the 
soldering process. 

Mr. Griffin, who with Mr. Pardee represented the Ro
chester & Eastern Rapid Railway, said they were using a 
home-made trolley wheel with a eolleeting surface of 2¼ 
ins. , as against the 1;)/4 ins. of the Kalamazoo wheel. This 
wheel was put on for a two-car train carrying eight 75-hp 
motors, and after running about 1725 miles copper from the 
wire was deposited on the wheel in the way shown in the 
accompanying cut. Other wheels ,vore out in the usual 
way after making from 5000 
to 6000 miles, and he could 
not understand why a deposit 
should have occurred on this 
partieular wheel. The pres
sure they try to keep is 35 
lbs. at the troll ey. T he wheel 
increased 5-16 in. in diameter 
in 1725 miles. The sehedule 
speed is 24 miles per hour. 

One delegate who had ex- SECTION OF WHEEL SHOWN 

perienced a similar trouble BY MR. GRIFFIN 

when operating loeomotives 
said it was due to heavy currents at slow speed; if the 
speeds were increased the trouble would disappear. Mr. 
Pardee pointed out, however , that this would not be a 
remedy in their ease, for while the schedule speed was 24 
miles an hour, the running speeds were often 50 to 60 miles. 

The president then read a telegram from :;\Ir. Barnes ex
pressing his regret at being unable to attend the meeting. 

The meeting then adjourned after unanimously adopting 
a vote of thanks to President Pieree and General Manager 
\1/ilson, of the International Railway Company, for the 
many eourtesies extended to the delegates. 
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COPPER WELDING FOR RAIL BONDING 

Copper welding as used in co nnection with rail bonding 
is now attracti ng the attention of electric railway men 
throughout the country. T hi s process fo r uniting the bonds 
to the rails has been wo rked out by the E lectric Railway 
Improvement Company, of Clevela nd, and promises both 
durability and perfect conductivity. 

In applying the process a quantity of copper is first 

APPLICATION OF COPPER BEFORE WELDING 

bro ught to a white heat in a crucible placed in a s111a ll fur
nace u sing hard coal or coke, sen,ed with an a ir blast. T he 
bond is placed on the rail with the strands projecting into 
a mold made to the shape desired for the head. A portion 
of the melted copper is poured through a small opening 
in the mold where the point of co ntact is desired. T he 
mold extends hack a long the rail some distance and is 
hollo\\"ed out to fo rm an overflow, so that sr~ffi cient of th e 
\\'hite-hot copper may be poured in to bring the strands of 
the bond and the steel up to the weldi ng point. T he cop
per at the same time adheres to the steel a nd the end of the 
bond in sufficient quantity to form a solid metal head. The 

THE DOKD Il\L\1ED1ATEL Y AFT El{ \VELD I NG 

mold is then taken off and the overflow knocked off with a 
hammer to be used again in the crucible fo r the next bond. 
This weld is said to be so perfect that even in breaking off 
the overflow particles of steel adhere to the copper and por
tions of the copper remain on the rail. 

On a road under constructio11 where power is not avail
able, the car for earrying the furn aces and other welding 
apparatus has a 35-hp marine gasoline engine which is 
also used for operating the blower furn ishing the blast for 
heating the eopper. This engine has a chain draft with a 

THE BO.ND COMPLETED 

friction clutch. Where available the power of course can be 
taken from the trolley. 

The portable furnace added to the welding car made by 
this company ( which, together with the original process, 
was described in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL for Nov. 
24, 1906), is mounted in the rear of the car upon removable 
arms, so when not needed the entire apparatus may be 
~aken off at will. The air blast is furnished by a small 

blower mounted on the car and operated by the welding 
generator through a band and fr iction clutch. \Vhen oper
ating the electric welding machine it often happens that 
there is special work sueh as welding large cables. The 
copper weldi ng ou'tfit is of great advantage in this respect 
in co nnection with the electric welding machine. Cables as 
high as 1,500,000 circ. mil may be welded with this process. 

The electric welding machines manufaetured by the com
pany are provided with rotary converter·s and step-down 
transformers for securing the desired voltage at the rail. 
T he current for the weld is regulated through a switch in 
the primary of the transformer and the desired heat is ob
ta ined by a controller and rh eostat in series with the arma
tu re. In operation, the bond is clamped to the rail and the 

Hi\IL-\V ELD l NG OUTFIT ON LI GHT CAR 

current turned on, when sufficient heat is developed to melt 
the brass cap form ing the head of the bond. This makes 
a perfect union between the steel a nd the copper. T~aring 

_ off the bond ruptures either the steel or the copper and it is 
therefore never breakable at contact . 

• • 
AN ELECTRIC RAIL WAY SHOP FOREMEN'S ASSOCIA

TION FOR GREATER NEW YORK AND VICINITY. 

At a meeting held in Newark, N. J., on the evening of 
Jan. 14, steps were taken by a number of shop foremen 
connected with the P ublic Service Corporation of New J er
sey to form an association to have meetings from time to 
time for th e discussion of shop questions. It is planned to 
take in at first the foremen connected with the electric rail, 
way companies in New ¥ ork and vicinity, and later on form 
branches in more distant cities. At the present tim~ the 
originators of this idea are perfecting the draft of the con
stitution and by-laws which will be presented at a meet
ing to be held J an. 29, at 8 p. m., in the Wood Building, 
122 Market Street, Newark. An invitation to attend this 
meeting is being sent to all fo remen connected with the 
nearby railway companies, but should any fail to receive 
it, they are asked to come anyway and get acquainted. This 
meeting will be devoted to a discussion of the best methods 
for carrying out the work in a manner most beneficial to 
a ll the members. The present idea is to have monthly 
meetings at which experts from the different manufacturing 
companies will be invited to give talks on topics connected 
with the care and maintenance of equipment. Following 
each lecture there will be an open discussion and smoker. 

A ll correspondence should be addressed to J. R. Case, fore
man of South Orange Repair Shop, Publie Service Corpora
tion of New Jersey, Newark, N. J. 
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SELF-CONTAINED BELTED ALTERNATORS 

The Allis-Chalmers Company has recently developed a 
line of small 60-cycle belted alternators known as Type 
A B. These machines are self-contained and are built for 
outputs ranging from 50 kw at 1200 r. p. m. to 150 kw at 
900 r. p. m., two or three phase. They c.n also be fur
nished for single phase in outputs ranging from 37,½ kw at 

SELF-CONTAINED ALTERNXl'OR 

1200 r. p. m. to I IO kw at 900 r. p. m. As shown by the 
accompanying illustration, the bearings are supported in 
end housings bolted to the stator yoke so that the whole 
machine is self-contained and requires no base. The stator 
yoke rests on slide rails, to which it is bolted. 

These machines are of the revolving field type, the arma
ture being stationary. The stator punchings are of selected 
steel carefully annealed. They are 
supported in a cast-iron yoke provided 
with numerous openings to allow free 
circulation of air. 

All armature coils are form wound. 
As the slots are open, the coils can be 
readily removed, thus giving a decided 
advantage over machines having closed 
slots, in which the coils are difficult to 
replace in case of accident. The pro
jecting stator yoke and end housings 
completely protect the end of the coil~ 
where they project beyond the lamin
ated core. 

The field poles are built up of 
steel laminations riveted between end 
heads and dovetailed and keyed to a 
hub. The field coils are wound with square 

spider or 
wire, which 

makes a very compact and durable winding. Exciting cur
rent is supplied to the fi eld through cast bronze col
lector rings mounted on the shaft between the field and the 
outboard bearing. The bearing housing has three arms, as 
shown in the illustration, thus leaving the space around the 
collector rings and brushes easily accessible. Each ring is 
provided with two brushes. The machine illustrated has the 
shaft extended to receive a pulley for driving a belted ex-

citer; they can, however, be furnished without extended 
shaft. The bearings are of the ring oiling, self-aligning 
type, and are of liberal dimensions; both bearings are of the 
same size. 

'\ 

LARGE SHIPMENT OF SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR 
CLEVELAND 

The most noteworthy shipment made by the John Ste
phenson Company last month consisted of twenty cars of th <:' 
Brill grooveless-post, semi-convertible type for the Forest 
City Railway Company, Cleveland. These cars present 
some interesting features in the interiors, notably the regis
te r rod, which runs directly down the center line of the roof 
instead of along the venti lator rail as is usual, thereby obvi-

INTERIOR OF FOREST CITY COMPANY'S CAR 

ating the necessity for the conductor to ring up fares over 
the heads of seated passengers. The arrangement of the 
lights on either side of the register rod is also noteworthy. 
Arc lights are placed at each end of the car on the monitor 
roof. T)1e finish of the interiors is in cherry, the ceilings 

EXTERIOR OF FOREST CITY COMPANY'S CAR 

are of three-ply birch, and the seats are of the Brill make. 
Angle-iron bumpers, drawbars, vestibule door controll ers, 
sand boxes and other specialties used on the cars are all of 
Brill make. T he car bodies are mounted on No. 27-G 
trucks having a wheel base of 4 ft. 6 ins. The weight of 
the car and trucks with motors is 44,000 lbs. The chief di
mensions follow: Length over end panels, 30 ft. 8 ins., and 
over vestibules, 42 ft. 8 ins.; width over sills, including 
sheathing, 7 ft. II ,½ ins.; size of side si lls, 3¾ ins. x 7¾ 
ins.; end sills, 5¾ ins. x 6,¼ ins. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

The M. oney Market 
\VA LL STREET, J a n. r6, 1907. 

The past week has witnessed a decided improvement in the 
moneta ry situation. The h eavy inflow of money fro m all parts 
o f the country has materially strengthened the position of the 
New York City banks, and all indications point to a continua
t ion of the movement in th is direction fo r some weeks to come. 
For the week ending Jan. 12 the 11et gain in cash by the local 
institutions amounted to nearly $rr,ooo,ooo, and s ince that time 
the cash holdings have been further increased by nearly 
$7,000,000, as a result of their ' operations with the Sub-Treasury. 
T hese favo rable developments were refl ected in a general dis
pos ition on the part of the large lenders of money to off er with 
more freedom, and consequently a further easing off in the 
rates fo r practically a ll classes of accommodations fo llowed. 
Money on ca ll. which las t week comman ded 15 per cent, was 
in abundant supply at rates ranging from 6 to 3 per cent, while 
funds fo r all fix ed periods were readi ly obtainable at 6 per cent. 
T h~ demand fo r time money. however, was la rgely for the short 
maturiti es, and lenders reported considerable difficulty in placing 
funds fo r six month s and longe r .it 6 per cent. Mercantile paper 
was in better demand, but quotations ruled enti rely unchanged at 
6 and 6½ per cent fo r the best names. The sterling exchange 
market was strong at rates well above the gold import point, 
and thi s, together with the easier local monetary condit ions, 
were reflected in a decidedly better fee ling at all of the principa l 
E uropean centers, and especially at London, where money an d 
open market discount rates have displayed an easier tendency. 
I t is not expected, however , that the governors of the Bank of 
E ngland will order a reduction in the official discount rate at 
this time. 

A t the close o f 1he week the belief preva iled in banking ci rcles 
that the present easy conditions will continue fo r some time. It 
is not expected that rates fo r day to day money will go ma
te rially below those ruling during the week, but it is probable 
that further concessions will be made in cha rges for time ac
commodations. About th e only unfavo rable factor of the situa
tion is the heavy bor rowings by the ra ilroads and other cor
porations. The announ cement of the issue of new secur ities by 
the St. P aul, Northern Pacific , Great Northern and other cor
porations, was followed this week by · the announcement that 
the Pennsylvania contemplates the issuance of $100,000,000 new 
stock and a like amount of convertible bonds, while the direc
tors of the Chicago & No rthwestern have decided to issue 
$25,000,000 new stock, being pa rt of the $roo,ooo,ooo authorized 
by the stockholders last autumn. Other new issues of stocks 
and bonds a re likely to be announced from time to t ime, but the 
financing of them will probably be deferred until such time as 
the banks a re in a better position to stand the strain . The bank 
stat ement publi shed on last Saturday made a decidedly favor
able exhibit. Loans decreased $858,800 and net depos its in
creased $8,344, roo. The gain in cash was $ro,578,900, but as the 
reserve required was $2,086,025 more than in the preceding week, 
the surplus was increased by $8,492,875. The surplus now stands 
at $8,640,700, as compared with $147,825 in the preceding week, 
$12,8o8,650 in the corresponding week of last yea r, $24,459,275 
in 1905, $23,181,750 in 1904, $20,217,125 in 1903, $19,061 ,450 in 
1902, $22,398,050 in 1901, and $16,707,350 in 1900. 

The Stock Market 
In so far as the vo lume of business is concerned the past week 

in the stock market has been one of the . least important fo r 
some t ime pa st. T hi s is in a mea sure accounted for by the re
vival of active interest in mining stocks dea lt in on the curb 
market, although the tendency on the part of the big railroad 
corporat ions to bring out new issues of securities, as manifested 
by the announcement that the P ennsylvania Railroad would 
issue $roo,ooo,ooo stock and a like amount of bonds, and that 
the Chicago & N orthwestern will shortly put out $25,000,000 
addit ional stock, se rved as a pronounced deterrent in the taking 
on of new ventures by the speculative and investing public. 

Such highly important factors as a pronounced restoration in 
the surplus reserves of the N ew York City banks, decidedly 
eas ier condit ions in all branches :> f the local money market, con
tinued enormous ea rnings by the railroads and fur ther material 
advances in prices fo r copper metal, both here and in London, 
were almost enti rely without influence in a stock market sense, 
although they unquest ionably tended to st rengthen belief in an 
ultimately higher' ruling fo r a ll classes of securities. However, 
with such an uncertain element hanging over it as the making 
of new securi ti es by the large railroad corporations, as well as 
rumors of fu rther impending issues , it is not surprising that the 
market fa iled to respond to the favo rable factors alluded to. 
W all S treet still remembers the effects of the last period of 
"undigested securities," and while it entertains no fear that it 
is about to run into any such period again, the mere suggestion 
of any such po ss ibility is sufficient to reta rd operations fo r the 
bull account. 

A nother matter which has served to temporarily check bulli sh 
ardor is the absence of the customary demand for bonds inci
dent upon the J anua ry interest and dividend payments. The 
high rates fo r money that have preva iled for severa l weeks past 
have been too tempting fo r those having ready cash at their 
command, and co mparatively speaking the investment yield on 
railroad bonds is a t present small, the money received as interest 
and dividends found its way into the loan market instead of that 
for bonds. Now, however; that the tension in the money market 
has apparently relaxed, and condit ions promise permanent ease, 
this money will in a ll probability find its natura l channel and 
the bond market benefit accordingly. T his, of course, will .exert 
a good effect upon the stock m arket. 

T here were very few noteworthy movements in individual 
stocks during the past week, and aside from those immediately 
concerned in the new issues of securit ies and those in the Hill
Harr iman group, fluctuations as a rule were in keeping with the 
restricted volume of trading. Pennsylvania & Northwestern a t 
one t ime suffered severe decl ines, but subsequently recovered 
part of their losses. Chesapeake & Ohio, Canadian P acific and 
E rie, which companies were specifica lly mentioned as al so con
sidering the advisability of raising money by new security 
issues, were likewise heavy at interva ls, but generally speaking 
the undertone of the market was steady, and some stocks even 
manifes ted r ising tendencies. A s a group, industrial stocks 
ruled firme r than the railways, the natura l r eflection of existing 
con ditions in practica lly all branches o f industry throughout the 
country, notably in the iron and steel, copper and rubber t rades, 
where condi tions a re much more favorable than they have ever 
been at any t ime in history. 

Philadelphia 
T he local ma rket for tract ion shares has been comparati vely 

quiet during the past week, and the general trend of values was 
toward a lower level. P hiladelphia Rapid T ransit was aga in 
the leader of the group, an d the price sustained a sha rp decline. 
Opening at 21, the pri ce ran off to 19¼ on the reported serious 
illness of a prominent director of the company. A bout 8000 
shares changed hands. U nion Traction slumped in sympathy 
with the decl ine_ in P hiladelphia Rapid Transit, upwards of 
5000 sha res selling at prices ranging from 59½ to 56. P hiladel
phia Traction so ld as low as 94, and P hiladelphia common ran 
off from 48 to 46¾ . Other transaction's included A merican Rail
ways at 51, Railways Genera l ::i t 6½, P hiladelphia Company 
common at 48_ and 47, P hiladelphia Company preferred at 48, 
and Frank fo rd & Southwark at 425, and Consolidated Traction 
of N ew J ersey at 76½ an d 77. 

Baltimore 
T he Uni ted Railway issues were agai n the leading f~atures 

of the Baltimore market, an d althou~h dealings in them did 
not assume large proportions, prices fo r these issues held de
cidedly fi rm. Of the 4 per cent bonds, $50,000 sold at 90 and 
89¾, while $45,000 of the income bonds changed hands at 
58¾ and 58½ . Small amounts of the new funding 5s sold at 
86¾ and 86½ . The free stock changed hands at 13¼ and 13½ 
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for upwards of 800 shares, and the certificates representing de
posited stock sold at 13¾ and 13½. Other transactions included 
Macon Railway & Light 5s at 96½ and 96, Norfolk Railway & 
Light ss at 98, and Lexington Street Railway 5s at 100¼. 

Other Traction Securities 
Interest in the Boston market centered largely in Massachu·

setts Electric issues, both of which were unusually active and 
strong. The common stock, after selling at 18½ early in the 
week, advanced to 20¾, and eased off at the close to 19¾, fully 
3000 shares changing hands. The preferred stock rose from 69 
to 71½, and then reacted to 70, about 2000 shares changing 
hands. Boston & Worcester common was easier, about 10,000 
shares selling at from 27¾ to 26½. Boston & Suburban sold at 
13½, West End commo11 at 92½ and 92, West E nd preferred 
at 107, and Boston Eleva ted at 151. The traction issues at 
Chiicago were practically neglected. Transa1ctions included 
Chicago Union Traction preferred at 19¼ and 191/s, Metropoli
tan Elevated at 27½ and 27¾, . Northwestern E levated pre
ferred at 64½, and West Chicago at 27. 

On the Cleveland Stock Exchange the feature of interest the 
past week has been the advance of Cleveland Electric of about 
12 points since last week. This is due, of course, to the pros
pects of a settlement of the fight in the city. Traders did not 
ask so much upon what basis the settlement would be made, but 
whether it would be made soon. For a time after the decision 
of the United States Supreme Court it seemed that the stock 
would reach a very low point, but the reaction began with Presi
dent Andrews' proposition to make a settlement on a fair basis, 
and the probability that Mayor J ohnson would be willing to 
treat with him in the same spirit. 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 

leading traction stocks, and the active bonds, as compared with 
last week 

Jan. 9 Jan. 16 
American R ailways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 51 
Boston Elevated .............................................. 150 a151 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81% 81 
Chicago City .... .... . ......................................... 160 160 
Chicago Union Traction (common)......................... 5¼ 5½ 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred)......................... 17½ 17¾ 
Cleveland Electric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61% 71 
Consolidated Traction of New Jersey ........................ *75½ 75½ 
Detroit United . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 80 
Interborough-Metropolitan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36½ 36¾ 
Interborough-Metropolita:n (preferred)....................... 73¾ 73½ 
International Traction (common) .......................... _. a63 a62 
International Traction (preferred), 4s....................... 82½ 82½ 
Manhattan Railway ....... ...... .............................. 143¼ 142¾ 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (common)...................... 19 19 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (preferred)..................... 68½ 69½ 
Metropolitan- Elevated, Chicago (common).................. 27½ 27 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred).................. 69½ 70 
Metropolitan Street .......................................... 105 105½ 
North American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87¾ 89 
North Jersey Street Railway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 40 
Philadelphia Company (common)............................. 47¾ 46¾ 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit ................................ _.. ZO¼ 19¾ 
P hiladelphia Traction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95¾ 9! 
P ublic Service Corporation certificates....................... 67 67 
P ublic Service Corporation 5 per cent notes................. 96 96 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 89 89 
Third Avenue ................................................. 120 121 
Twin City, Minneapolis (common) ............ ....... ......... 107 107½ 
U nion Traction (Philadelphia) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59¼ 55¾ 

* Ex-dividend. a Aske<l. 

Metals 
The "Iron Age" says that the buying movement in pig iron 

for forward delivery in the Central West ha s made further 
progress. It is estimated that during the past week there hav f> 
been made sales aggregating 100,000 tons in the Chicago dis
t rict, and other markets like Cleveland and 'Cincinnati are feel
ing the movement, the furnaces in the forme r district having 
advanced the price to $22. P ittsburg reports that the supply of 
steel is becoming better so far as the open market is concerned. 
It is estimated that all of the steel rail mills in the country have 
on their books orders aggregating 2,500,000 tons in addition 
to about 250,000 tons carried over from last year. 

Copper metal continues firm. Prices for all of the leading 
gra des rule ½c. a pound higher for the week, and the tendency 
is still upward. Lake is quoted at 24½ and 24¾c., electrolytic 
at 24¼ and 24½c., and castings at 24 and 24¼c. 

--♦-----
EARNINGS OF UNITED RAILROADS OF SAN FRANCISCO 

FOR YEAR AND STATEMENT FROM 
PRESIDENT THALMANN 

The gross receipts of the United Railroads of San Francisco 
for 1906 were $5,941,000, a loss of approximately $1,u6,ooo, 
compared with the year 1905. The gross passenger receipts for 
December were $556.000. 

President Thalmann, of the United Railways Investment Com
pany, which controls the stock of the United Railroads of San 
Francisco, says: "The officers and directors of the United 
Railroads are confident that the rebuilding of San Francisco 
will go forward with continued vigor. They report that the 
labor situation is steadily improving, and that the company now 
has no difficulty in obtaining all the labor necessary for the re
construction of its old cable lines, several of which have been 
completed, and the entire work of reconstruction will be finished 
by spring. 

"The delivery of the 250 new cars which were ordered by the 
company has begun, and when they are placed in the service the 
company should be as well equipped as any street railroad 
property in America. The new construction has been of the 
highest order. The officials of the company report a most 
favorable outlook for this year's business. It is confidently be
lieved that the earnings for 1907 will exceed those of 1905." 

•• 
AMERICAN RAILWAY INSURANCE COMPANY 

ORGANIZED 

The organization of the American Railway Insurance Com
pany, of Cleveland, Ohio, was completed at a meeting of stock
holders, held at the office of Henry H. Staats, Thursday, Jan. 
10. The directors of the company are: Horace E. Andrews, of 
Cleveland; C. L. Allen, of New York; A. E. Akins, of Cleve
land; H. L. Clark, of Philadelphia; Alexander Dow, of De
troit; Henry A. Everett, of Cleveland; G. L. Esterbrook, of 
Philadelphia; C. G. Goodrich, of Minneapolis; J. C. Hutchins, 
of Detroit; Walter Kernan, of New York; R. E. Sheldon, of 
Columbus, and J. H. Price, Samuel Scovil and Henry N. 
Staats, Cleveland. The board organized by the election of 
officers as follows: Horace E. Andrews, president; Henry N. 
Staats, vice-president and general manager; H. J. Davies, secre
tary and treasurer. Horace E. Andrews, Henry A Everett, 
H. J. Davies and H. N. Staats, all of Cleveland, and J. C. 
Hutchins, of Detroit, executive committee. H. L. Clark, of 
Philadelphia; R. E. Sheldon, of Columbus; C. G. Goodrich, of 
Minneapolis, and E. W. Moore and J. H. Price, of Cleveland, 
financial committee. 

Electric railways and light companies represented at the 
meeting are as follows: Twin City Traction Company; Cleve
land Electric Railway Company; Rochester Railway Company; 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Company; Utica & Mohawk Valley 
Railway Company; Schenectady Railway Company; Rochester 
& Eastern Rapid Railway Company; Rome City Railway Com
pany; Oneida Railway Company; Northern Ohio Traction & 
Light Company; Toledo Railways & Light Company; Canton
Akron Railway Company; Detroit United Railway Company; 
Bangor Railway & Light Company; East St. Louis & Suburban 
Railway Company; Alton, Granite & St. Louis Railway Com
pany; Grand Rapids Railway Company; St. Joseph Railway, 
Light, Heat & Power Company, Columbus Railway & Light 
Company; Lake Shore Electric Railway Company; Cleveland & 
Sonthwestern Traction Company; Cleveland, Painesville & 
Eastern Railway Company; Detroit Edison Company, and 
Cleveland E lectric Illuminating Company. 

The company is capitalized at $200,000, and has a surplus of 
$300,000. It is possible that the c::.pitalizatio11 and surplus will 
be increased to $1,000,000 later on. The company will write on 
electric railway properties and lighting plants exclusively, and 
from the start will be able to carry pretty large lines. It will 
be ready to write business within two months. The Traction 
Mutual, the Electric Mutual and the Asociated Railway Com
panies' Insurance Company will also be put into operation later 
on. The office is in the Citizens' Bt1ilding. 
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A TRUCE AT CLEVELAND 

A thirty-day truce has been decla red in the street ra ilway con
troversy at Cleveland, and, in the meantime, a ll injunctions will 
be inoperative and the Munic ipal T raction Company will oper
at e its cars over the Cleveland Electric's line fro m its present 
western terminus to the Square. This agreem ent was reached 
between President Horace E. Andrews, of the Cleveland Elec
t ric. and President Dupont, of the Municipal T raction Com
pany, as a result of th e decision of th e U nited States Supreme 
Court on the Central Avenue and Q uincy Street lines a few 
days ago. As a duty to the public, these lines must be kept 
in operation by som e means, and this plan was adopted in 
o rder that sufficient time m ight be g iven to arrive at some 
conclusion as to a permanent settlement of the question. Of 
course, the Cleveland Electric was not expected to give up the 
lin es without an opportunity to secure a renewal of its rights 
in some way. On the other hand, the new companies were 
anxious to g et posses5ion of the streets on the strength of 
the franchises that were granted after it was declared by the 
U ni ted States Circuit Court that th e Cleveland E lectric had 
no right in these thoroughfares by vi rtue of th e renewal of 
the old franchise at first granted by the City Council. 

I mmediately after the news of the decision of th e Supreme 
Court reached Cleveland a public m eeting of the City Council 
was called for Thursday afternoon, when the Cleveland E lec
tric Railway Company was asked to present some plan look
ing to th e termination of its occupancy of the streets on which 
its franchises had expired. J\Iayor J ohnson . presided at the 
meeting. President Horace E. Andrews read th e proposi
tion of his company from the clerk's desk. In substance, it 
said that when the City Council determines the wisest course 
to be followed, his company desires an opportunity of pre
senting a proposition for the continued use .of the lines on 
which the franchises have expired. As some time is neces
sary in arriving at such conclusions, he suggested that the 
company be allowed to operate th e two lines at cost, pending 
a final determination of the course to pursue. To thi s end 
he proposed to operate the lines at a fare of three cents per 
passenger, with transfers, as at present, and at the termina
tion of the arrangement, if the cost of car ryin g passengers 
proves to be less than three cents each, the amount of sur
plus is to be determined by H. J. Davies, secretary of t he 
Cleveland Electric, and A. B. Dupont, president of the M u
nicipal Traction Company, with the provisicm that if th ey can
not reach an agreement a third person shall be chosen by 
them. As to the other streets on which franchises may h ave 
expired, he suggested that if their use as loops and for ter
minal purposes were forbiddeh, the public good would not be 
subserved. A t the same time, he said, if it is the will of the 
Council, they will be abandoned. Mr. Andrews stated that, 
although the company is not legally bound to compensate the 
city for the use of Central Avenue and Q uincy Street s ince 
the expiration of the franchises in 1905, and that a. Supreme 
Court decision on the subject is to the effect that streets used 
for street railway purposes is highway use, it wishes to m eet 
the question and pay to the city every cent to which it is en
titled, eliminating any question of technical law or legal rights. 
The company at one time offered to make an agreem ent to 
the effect that it would account t o the city for all profits 
above 6 per cent on the property used in these streets, in 
case the courts decided that it had no rights in the streets, but 
it was refused by the city. However, Mr. Andrews said that 
the company is now willing io submit the enti re m atter t o the 
judgment of H. J. Davies and A. B. Dupont, with the stipula
tion that the amount fixed by them shall not exceed th e 
amount originally offered by the company for the use of the 
streets. In case they fail to agree they are to call in some 
third person to settle the differences. 

President A. B. Dupont, of the Municipal Traction Com
pany, presented a proposition in writing looking to the lease 
of the entire system of the Cleveland E lectric Rai lway Com
pany, on the same basis as the Municipal Company, now 
holds the property of the Forest City Railway Company. 
On this it is paying 6 per cent on the stock that the company 
issu ed at not less than 90 a share, and redeemable at $1.10, 
the stock representin g only the physical and construction value 
of the property~ The M unicipal Traction Company is willing 
to enter into sim ilar contracts with the Cleveland E lectric , 
1he rent to be fixed by a careful determination of the physical 

value of the property and the present worth of th e unexpired 
franchises, adding to that sum one-ninth thereof, and upon 
the sum so derived, paying at the rat e of 6 per cent per 
annum. The company instructed Mr. Dupont to suggest that 
he was willing to m eet President Andrews, of the Cleveland 
E lectric, and determine with him the valuations. It was also 
suggested that a stock reorganization might be effected which 
,vould allow the stock of the Cleveland Electric to be redeem
able at the same figure placed upon the Forest City. In case 
such a proposit ion is accepted, the company expres sed its will
ingness to make such changes in the personnel of the com
pany as would be satisfactory to all concern ed. 

W . A. Greenlund, secretary of the Low Fare Railway Com
pany, presented a proposition to lease or rent the property of 
the Cleveland E lectric Railway Company on Central Avenue 
and Quincy St reet and operate the line on a fare of three 
cents, giving transfers to any other road in the ci"ty that will 
give transfers to its lines. The conditions are that the prop
trty shall be appraised by a commission of three, one chosen 
by the Low Fare Company, another by the Cleveland E lectric 
and the third by these two, and that 6 per cent interest be paid 
upon this valuation in the form of rent, payments to be made 
monthly in advance. Strict account would be kept of t h e 
business and full reports made to the City Council. This ar
rangement was to be maintained as long as perfectly sat is
factory to the city and until some more permanent arrange
m ent could be made for the use of the streets. The proper ty, 
of course, would be adequately maintain ed. The company also 
proposed to purchase the property at the values fixed. 

The Mayor suggested that the Council meet the next after
noon in executive session to consider the propositions that 
had been submitted for a settlem ent of the trouble. W hen 
the time came for the meeting, however, the Mayor said it 
should be an open session. Members of the Council were sur
prised ,vhen the fir st order of busin ess was announced as a 
joint communication from President Andrews, of the Cleve
land E lectric, and President Dupont, of the Municipal Trac
tio n Company, and they were more surprised when that com
munication proved to be a truce declared for thirty days on 
conditions satisfactory to all parties concerned. Besides 
agreeing that all injunctions should be suspended fo r t hat 
period, and that no new legal cases should be begun, th e 
Municipal Tract10n Company agreed to defer all further work 
on n ew lines for that period. This indicat es that both sides 
will m ake an earnest endeavor to arrive at some plan that 
will m ean a settl ement of the long fight h ere satisfactory to 
the city and the companies. The fact that Mayor J ohnson 
blocked the incorporation of a three-cent clause in o,ne of the 
resolutions offered at this m eeting also indicates that h e is 
not decidedly averse to a se ttlement that does not call for that 
exact figure. 

On t aking up the discussion of the proposition of th e 
Cleveland E lectric, made the day befo re, an attempt was m ade 
to inject a thirty-day limit into it. This was opposed by the 
Mayor and many of the Councilmen. · When the vote was 
tak en there were only four against it. The question was put 
in the form of a resolution, and the chairman of the commit
tee on street raJlroads was instructed -to iprepare proper 
resolutions to be presented at a regular m eeting of the Coun
cil embodying what had been done. The proposition of the 
companies to call a truce having already been accepted by reso
lution, both Mess rs. A ndrews and Dupont sa id that the lines 
would all be in operation Saturday m orning, according to the 
plans agr eed upon, which was don e. 

That the interes ts aff ected are ready to consider the matter , 
was indicated by the fad that President Andrews asked Presi
dent Dupont to meet him and begin negotiations at once. 
It was decided, however, that it would be better to delay the. 
matter until the Council had received a communication fro m 
the Cleveland Electric that it was willing to enter into such 
negot1at10ns. President A ndrews left for New York Satur
day evening and will not r eturn until W ednesday evening, so 
that the negotiation . will necessarily be postponed until the 
latter part of the week. Mayor J ohnson and President Du
pont, of the Municipal Traction Company, con fe rred on Sat
urday, and, it is. said, considered the working out of the de
tails of the plans upon which a holding company could t ake 
over the Cleveland Electric property. 

Aside from the security to be offered, one of the ha rd points 
to determine will be the valuation of the Cleveland Electric's 
stock. It is surmised that a holding comp:rny should not take 
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th e business at a h igh er valuation than 70, and possibly not 
that . On th e oth er hand, the owners of the Cleveland E lectric 
stock wo uld probably not be willing to lease on a basis under 
that figure, and they would probably want more. The stock 
has gone up about five points within the past few days, and 
shows an incl ination to go sti ll higher. At one time when 
Mayor J ohnson broached the subject of a holding company, 
he stat ed that h e wouid be will ing to accept a lease on the 
basis of 85, but of la t e he has placed a lower valuation on the 
stock, perhaps because he believes the company is not in as 
strong a posit ion as it was at that time. 

On W ednesday J udge William A. Babcock, of the Common 
P leas Court, decided that the franchise of the Low Fare Railway 
Company on Sumner Avenue is not invalid because it was not 
publish ed a second time before the ordinance granting it was 
passed by the . Council. This, of course, was only a partial 
victory, as the Cleveland Electric still had the financial interest 
content ion to interpose ; but the following day the attorneys 
fo r the Cleveland Electric announced that th ey would not con
tinue the case, and the restraining order was dissolved. The 
Forest City Railway Company at once put a force of men to 
work on the road, and on Friday evening they had used all 
th e m aterial a t hand and the tracks had not yet reached East 
Ninth Street. Just what co'urse the Fores t City will pursue 
now is problematical. It is included in the agreement made 
with th e Cleveland E lectric, and cannot consistently continue 
the construction of th e Low Fare Company's road, although 
th e latter is free to do as it chooses, according to Secretary 
Colver. 

The hearing of the financial interest case against the Forest 
City Railway Company was taken up early last week, and 
Randolph Clitz, sales agent of the Lorain Steel Company, was 
put on the stand. He testified to the guarantee that Mayor 
Johnson gave his company for the rails furnished the Forest 
City Company. The court, in deference to the wish es of the 
conten ding companies, however, suspended the operation of 
all injunctions, and nothing more will be done with th ese 
cases until the expiration of the agreed thirty days. The 
Cooper injunctions on Superior Street cases were also sus
pended for that time, and the Forest City cars were in opera
t ion regularly over the tracks of the Cleveland Electric Sat
urday. T h ey go to the Public Square and return. The agree
ment provides that th e low fare companies shall not operate, 
o r attempt to operate, cars east of the Square. 

T he City Council has accepted the proposition of President 
Andrews, of the Cleveland Electric Railway Company, rega rd
ing the manner of arriving at the amount of compensation for 
the use of the streets since the franchise s expired, and the 
agreement on a truce between the contending companies has 
also been approved. In a communication to the City Council, 
read Monday evening, J an. 14, the Cleveland Electric indicates 
its willingness to treat with the city and the other companies on 
a holding company pla11, but states frankly that the officers be
lieve their proposition to give seven tickets for a quarter and 
universal transfers will be more satisfactory to the people. The 
letter states in detail the reasons fo~ this belief, and also that, 
from their experience, the officers think a road cannot be oper
ated on a 3-cent fare. They fear a failure of the plan, although 
the company will, under the ideas advanced, be protected in 
case of such a fai lm e. 

TRANSIT MATTERS IN NEW YORK 

Chas. Buckley Hubbell, Harry W. Alden and Warren Les
lie, commissioners appointed by the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court to consider the advisability -of four subway 
routes, presented their report Monday, Jan. 14. They approve 
three of the routes. 

The fi rst route approved is the bridge loop railway. It ex
tends from the Manhattan terminus of the Williamsburg 
Bridge, through Delancey Street to Center Street, and th ence 
to a "suitable point under the proposed terminal of the Brook
lyn Bridge." It has three spurs; the first from Center Street, 
under Grand and Desbrosses Streets to W est Street; the sec
ond from Center Street, under Canal Street to the Manhattan 
terminal of the Manhattan Bridge, now under const ruction; 
the third from the southern t erminus of the loop under William 
Street to Beekman Street. , 

The seconl'I. route recommended is the Beekman Stree t R,iil
way. It wi ll connect with the present Subway at the City 

Hall, and local trains will run from the Subway through it 
under the East River to a point in its center, where it will 
join a tunnel now under construction. From there the trains 
will run under Cranberry and Fulton Streets, Brookiyn, to 
J oral em on Street. 

The Maiden Lane route is the third which has been ap
proved. It is a link 111 the Fourteenth Street section, which 
is to pass through Fourteenth Street, come down the west 
side to Liberty Street, and run east to Maiden Lane. From 
there it will run to the East River and will meet the proposed 
tunnel to Brooklyn in the center of that stream. 

The commission, however. decides against the William 
Street route upon the question o.f the nature of the ground 
tqrough which it would have to be built. The suggestion is 
that it begin at Beekman and William Streets, th e end of the 
southerly spur of the Bridge loop, and pass under William 
Street and Old Slip to the tunnel to Brooklyn, m aking the 
same connection with the Brooklyn subways as the Beekman 
Street and Maiden Lane routes. 

The routes were laid down by the Board of Rapid Transit 
and have passed the Board of Estim ate and Apportionment. 
As the abutting property owners did not consent, the Appellate 
Division named the commission. lf it approves of their find
ings, it will consent to the construction of the lines. As sev
eral schemes for effecting the same object-the relief of trans
portation conditions-are under cons ideration by different 
commission s, the approval of thi s r eport by the court will not 
take from the Board of Rapid Transit Commissioners the 
ultimate decision as to what subways shall be constructed. 
The board will still have the power to build all or none of 
those approved by the court. The next s tep in the proceed
ings will be the h earing of a motion to confirm the report be
fore the Appellate Division. 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company completed one 
of the last links of its Broadway subway line Monday, Jan. 
14, and one minute after midnight Tuesday morning the first 
train was run over the Ship Canal Bridge to the 225th Street 
station. The opening of the new station is of great impor
tance to residents of Kingsbridge, Marble Hill, and points as 
far as Yonkers. Up to thi s time passengers in that locality 
have had to walk acro s the Ship Canal Bridge to 221st Street 
to get subway trains. The subway, by the opening of the new 
stati on, will connect directly with th e trolley for Yonkers, 
which has a terminal at thi s point. The station is also only 
about 200 ft. from the Kingsbridge station of the Putnam 
Railroad. 

The plan for a speedy relief of traffic conditions at the Man
hattan terminal of th e Brooklyn Bridge , for which the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment on Friday, J an. II, authorized 
the appropriati on of $3,000,000, embraces, among other things, 
a temporary rearrangement of all the tracks, both elevated 
and surface, rnnning into the present terminal and the diver
sion of the traffic to a sub-surface station between Park Row 
and Center Street. 

-----&.♦----

STREET RAILWAY RESULTS IN CONNECTICUT FOR 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30~ l 906 

The fifty-fourth annual report of the Connecticut Railroad 
Commissioners to the Governor for the year ended June 30, 
19o6, has just been made. In the part of the report which deals 
with street railways the commission refers to what has been 
done dming the year in building lines and extending those al
ready built and says that the growth in the traffic and earnings 
of the street railways is a "surprising revelation." 

Below are given extracts from the street railway part of the 
report: 

The total capital stock of the street rai lway companies out
standing is $29,107,500, representing 739,931 miles of main tracks 
owned, computed as single track, including, in some cases, gas 
and electric lighting properties. This -amount is $1,347,488 less 
than the amount reported one year ago, principally caused bv 
the consolidation of various companies since that time. if 
the whole amount of stock reported is considered applicable to 
street railways ( which is not the case), and is divided by the 
miles of main track owned, viz., 739,931, it would show $39,-
338.13 capital stock issued per mile. 
· The total bonded debt of the street railway companies is 
$48,251,592.88, an increase of $u,715,ooo over the previous year. 

The floating indebtedness of the companies is $823,299.16, a 
decrease of $233,652.28 since the previous year. The total stock, 
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bonds and floating indebtedness of the companies is $78,182,-
392.04, an increase of $10,133,859.72 over that of last year. 

The cost of construction and equipment reported is $64,-
394,736.42, including the cost of the street railways and certain 
gas and electric lighting properties. T his amount divided by 
the number of miles of main track owned, viz., 739,93 1, giving 
$87,028.03 as the cost per mile including gas and electric light
ing properties. 

The gross earnings of the companies for the past year were 
$6,349,202.3 1, an increase of $925,585.88, or 17 per cent over th e 
earnings of the previous year. T he gross earnings per mile 
operated were $7,989.36, being $813.55 more per mile than last 
year, and per mile run $0.2432. The gross earnings per car-
hour were reported as $2.3 19. , 

The operating expenses for the year were $3,795,694. l 1, being 
$416,064.04 more than for the previous year , amounting to $4,-
776.21 per mile operated and $0.1454 per mile nm. 

The net earnings for the year were $2,558,602.14, compared 
with $2,043,986.30 fo r the previous year , an increase of $514,-
615.78, or an increase of about 20 per cent, and were $3,213.15 
per mile operated, and $0.0978 per mile nm. 

Dividends amounting to $453,935.54 have been paid upon _$16,-
900,000 of capital stock, while no dividends are reported paid on 
$12,207,500 capital stock. 

The amount of taxes paid to the State by the various com-
panies was $295,892.53. . 

The number of mi les run was 26,c96,3ro; gro ss ean11ng,; 
per mile, $0.2432; operating expenses, $o.1454, and net earnings, 
$0.0978. The number of miles run increased 2,ro7,195 over the 
previous year, an increase of about 13 per cent, and the gross 
earnings, operating expenses and net earnings per mile run show 
a slight increase. 

The number of fare passengers carried was 121,322,906, an 
increase of 18,428,746, or 18 per cent over th e number carried 
last year, compared with 70,536,271, carried by th e steam rail 
roads. 

The number of employees was 3815, an increase of 208: aver
aging about 4.8 per mile operated. I. 
CHICAGO TRACTION ORDINANCES RECOMMENDED TO 

THE CITY COUNCIL 

T he Chicago traction ordinances have been completed and 
have been reco mmended by the Council co mmittee on local 
transportation to the City Council. The action was in acco rd
ance with th e vote of th e Council a week ago, declaring itself 
in favor of immediate settlement of the traction ques tion ra ther 
than to delay until a referendum vote could be taken in April. 
T his action of the Counci l evicted a strong protest from Mayor 
Dunne, who favo rs a referendum, and as a compromise provis
ions for a referendum were incorporated in the resolution of the 
co mmittee recommending the adopt ion of the ordinances. Th e 
resolution as passed read : 

R esolved, That the committee recommend the acloption of the pending 
ordinan ce as reported by the committee unless a petition signed b y the 
number of bona fide voters required by law requesting the subnl ission to 
the electors of the city at the election to be h eld on April 2, 1907, of the 
question of the adopt ion of said ordinances as rep orted by the com
mittee shall be filed wi th the Board of Ekctio>:1 Commissioners of Cook 
County n ot less than sixty d ays b efore said election. 

And that in the e·ent of the filing of such a pe1 i tion, the ordin an ces b e 
passed after th eir amendment by the addition of a section providing that 
said ordinances shall nr,t take effect unless a majority of the votes cast 
up on the ques tion shall be in favor of th e adoption of the ordinances. 

The committee·s action, " ·hich was taken after the end of a 
14-hour session, is regarded as a definite step tow~rds the se t
tlement of the traction dif-ficulti e-,. If the Council passes the 
ordinances as is generally expected, and a referendum is not 
des ired by the people, relief from the present inadequate trans-
portation facili ties will be in sight. _ . 

The traction ordinance for the Imes of the present Umon 
Traction Company is left blank. A provision is made in the 
ordinance for the organization of a holding company to take 
over the properties of the Union Traction Company. Special 
T raction Counsel Fisher has announced that a board of five 
trustees has been selected for the new incorporation to succeed 
the Union Traction Company. T hi s board, as announced, is 
made up of Charles Gates Dawes, pres ident of the Central Trust 
Company of Illinois; A. A. Sprague, of Sprague, W arner & 
Company; Chauncey K eep, capitalist and one of the e~ecutors 
of the Marshall Field estate; Charles H. Hulburd, pres ident of 
the E lgin Watch Company; A. C. Bartlett, of Hibbard, Spencer, 
Bar tlett & Company. 

MORE BOSTON-PROVIDENCE INTERURBAN PLANS 
FILED 

The Gaston-Shaw-Stone & Webster plans for an inter
mban electric railway have been filed with the Massachusetts 
Railroad Commission, with a petition asking the board to 
certify that public exigency requires the construction of its line. 
A hearing will shortly be assigned upon the matter. The peti
tioners are: J. L. Richards, H. H. Newton, F. S. Pratt, Rus
sell Robb and L. E. Snow, directors of the Boston and Provi
dence Interurban Electric Railroad Company. 

The estimated cost of construction and equipment of the new 
line, which will be about 40 miles long, is $4,730,819. Among 
the items which are included in this total are : Right of way, 
$473,058; steel r ails, 8203 tons, $278,140; track laying and sur
facing, $82,498; clearing and grubbing, 270 acres, $18,630; 
twenty-eight overhead crossings, $253,000; twenty-one under
neath crossings, $136,500; changing channel of Neponset River, 
$12,000; bridging and trestle work in Boston, $55,676; power 
station and equipment, $774,000; fifty-two 50-ft. passenger and 
combination cars, $565,000; two freight locomotives and two 
express cars, $61,000; ten coal and freight cars, $24,000. The 
route begins in Hyde Park Avenue about 1~00 ft. south of 
Forest Hills Square. 

PENSION SYSTEM IN WASHINGTON 

The Washington Railway & Electric Company and its allied 
companies have established a new pension system, which went 
into effect Jan. 1. Employees who have attained the age of 
seventy years, those who have worked continuously for twenty 
years or more in the service of the company, and those who be
come physically disqualified by reason of injuries received in 
the line of duty will be benefited by the system. The railway 
company has appropriated the sum of $5,000 annually to defray 
the expense incurred in paying these pensions. It is announced 
that a board will be named whose main duty will be to con
sider and pass upon all matters pertaining to the pension system. 
The number of members of this board has been fixed at not less 
than five and not more than seven, and they will be appointed 
by the president of the company to serve as long as he deems 
best. 

Any employee in the service of the company who is a member 
of the Washington R ailway Relief Association, or who shall be
come a member of that association before June 30, 1907, is 
eligible, it is stated, for a pension allowance, provided he :e
mains a member until his retirement or has been declared 111-

eligible to membership by the officers of the association. The 
employees benefited are those who are employed by or ir_i con
nection with any of the railroads operated by the Washmgton 
Railway & Electric Company, or its allied lines, and also the 
Potomac Electric Power Company, so that the service of any 
such employee shall be considered as continuous from the date 
upon which he has been employed upon or in connection with 
such railways or companies. Arrangements have been made 
whereby the board shall appoint one or more physicians, who 
will examine th e member making application for a pension. 
The allowances paid the employees after all formalities have 
been complied with, are as follows: 

If service in the company's employment shall have b een continuous 
for thirty-five years or more, 40 per cent per annv.m, in equal monthly in
stalments, of the average annual wages for the ten years next previous to 
the retirement. 

If the service has been con tinuous for thirty and less than thirty-five 
years, 30 per cent per annum, in equal monthly instalments, of the 
average annual wages for the ten years next previous to retirement. 

If the serv ice h as been continuous for twenty-five and less than thirty 
years, 25 per cent per annum, in equal monthly instalments, of the aver
age annual wages fo r the ten years next previous to· retirement. 

If the service has b een continuous for twenty and less than twenty-five 
years, 20 per cent per annum, in equal monthly instalments, of the aver
age annual wages for ten years next previous to retirement. 

The same basis of payment to apply to all em;:,loyees who are retire_d at 
the discretion of the pension board. 

Pension allowances may be revoked by the board upon con
clusive proof that the recipient has been guilty of misconduct, 
of which the board shall be the sole judge. 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF B. J. ARNOLD BEFORE 
WESTERN SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS 

The presidential address of Bion J . Arno ld at the annual din
ner of the W estern Society of Engineers, on Jan. 8, was devoted 
to the subj ect of heavy electrificat ion. Mr. Arnold gave a brief 
summary of the electric rai lway plans of the New York Cen
tral & Hudson R iver Rai lroad Company; the P.ennsylvania 
Railroad Company's New York terminal; the Long Island 
Railro ad Company; the Hudson Companies; the New York, 
N ew Haven & Hartford Railroad; the St. Clair tunnel of the 
Grand T runk Railroad; the Erie ~ail road; the W est Jersey & 
Seashore branch of the P ennsylvania Railroad; the W est Shore 
Railroad between Utica and Syracuse; the Spokane & Inland 
Railway ; the Simplon Tunnel, and the Southern Pacific Rail
way, n ear San Francisco. According to Mr. Arnold, these 
proposition s involved an expenditure of approximately $roo.
ooo,ooo for elect r ical equipment and a collateral investment of 
some $300,000,000 more. H e also referred to th e proposed 
electrical equipment of the Cascade division of the Great 
Northern R ailway, for a distance of about roo miles, and a 
division of t he Southern Pacific Railway throi:igh the Sierra 
Nevada M ountains, bo th o.f which are for the purpose of 
eliminating the diffic ulties due to tunnel operation. 

•• 
WORCESTER RAILWAYS & INVESTMENT REPORT FOR 

YEAR ENDED DEC. 31 

The W orcester Railways & Investment Company, which is 
controlled by the New Haven, has issued its pamphlet report 
for the year en ded Dec. 31, 1906. The company itself is a 
volunta ry associat ion, owning all the stock of the Worcester 
Consolidated Street Railway Company and other miscellaneous 
street ra ilway securities. T he income account for the year 
compares as fo llows : 

Gross receipts .............. ...... . 
Balance income acct. previous year.. 

Total ...... .. ...... .. ............ . 
Expenses ............... . ........ . 

Balance ......................... . 
D ividends ..................... .. . 

Surplus .......................... . 

1906 
$283,318 

23,142 

$3or.769 
292,284 

1905 
$237,282 

149,761 

$387,043 
4,4II 

- $382,632 
359,490 

In his report to the shareholders, Pres ident Bullock says: 
"A large amount ha s been expended the past year in recon

struction and repai rs of the various properties owned by thi s 
company and all properties .a re in excellent condition. 

"During the year the Marlboro & Westboro Street Railway 
has been purchased. Two lines are thus established between 
W o rcester an d Marlboro, so that cars can be run alternately 
and give a half-hour service between the two places. One line 
runs by the way of Shrewsbury and Northboro, the other by 
th e way of North Grafton and Westboro. 

"On Dec. 18 the new line, practically an air line, between 
Worcester and Leominster was opened. It is located for the 
most part for about IO miles on private land, which enables the 
company to reduce the r unning time between the above men
tioned places from 2 hours to about I hour, and it takes only 
1½ hours to go from Worcester to Fitchburg by this route. 

"As it passes through West Boylston, Sterling J unction and 
Sterling, towns that never have had the advantage of street 
railway connections, the local traffic is expected to add con
siderably to the through business, especially in the summer, 
when a large number of persons go to Sterling Junction. 

"The floating debt of the Worcester Consolidated on Sept. 
30, 1906, was $1,978,000, an increase of $275,500 over the pre-
vious year, the greater part of which increase was expended 
in connection with the new line to Leominster." 

The principal change in the investments of the company are 
the acquisition of 1585 shares of the capital stock and $80,600 
notes of the Marlboro & vVestboro Street Railway Company. 

OPERATING ·RESULTS IN MASSACHUSETTS FOR YEAR 
ENDED SEPT. 30 

From the reports of the street railway companies of Massa
chusetts for the year ended Sept. 30, on file with the Railroad 
Commissioners, have been compiled figures giving in outline 
the general results for the year. The record of the ninety
two companies shows a total of 572,128,730 passengers car
ried. Gross earnings were $33,955,447, an increase of 
$6,914,156 over the previous year, while net ea rnings, $8,199,-
561, showed a decrease of $572,471. Dividends amount
ing to $2,159,321 ,vere paid by only twenty-nine compa
nies out of a total of nin ety-two. On their railways, land, 
buildings and equ ipment, the railways place a book value of 
$133,357,315, of which the cost of railways represents $75,261,-
295; equipment, $34,927,226, and land and buildings, $23,168,795. 
The capital stock of all of the ninety-two railways amounted 
to $72,187,200, an increase over 1905 of $1,860,215. The number 
of car miles run was u3,205,945. The number of miles of 
rai lway operated was 3,307.2 miles. A total of 7318 cars were 
operated, while aggregate number of employees was 17,134 
Only three person s were killed out of an enormous total of 
572,128,730 persons who used the trolleys, while 5156 persons 
were injured. The following table sho ws the more important 
operations of tht! Massachusetts street railways for the years 
ended S ept. 30, 1906, 1905: 

Gross earnings ................... . 
Net earnings .................... . 
Dividends ....................... . 
Capital stock ..................... . 
Number passengers carried ........ . 
Car miles run . ................... . 
Miles operated .................... . 
Persons employed .. _ ........ _ . 

1906 

$33,955,447 
8,199,561 
2,819,404 

72,187,200 
572,128,730 
II3 ,205,945 

3,307.2 
17,134 

·---♦♦-----

1905 
$27,041,291 

8,772,032 
3,174,505 

70,326,985 
532,731,013 
ro9,258,739 

2,668.5 
16,479 

CONSTRUCTION OF SAN FRANCISCO~ VALLEJO & VACA 
VALLEY RAILWAY BEGUN 

vVork has been started on the grading of the San Fran
eisco, Vallejo & Vaca Valley E lectric Railway from Vallejo, 
Cal., to Benicia. This road is the on e whieh was promoted 
by the late Col. L. W . Hartzell. He sold his franchises t o 
Col. Stock, who, in turn, secured the money for the build
ing of the road in France. The company will first build its 
road from the l\faine Street wharf in Vallejo, where it will 
connect with the steamers of the Monticello Steamship Com
pany runnin g to San Franeisco. It will extend along Maine, 
Alameda and Pennsylvania Streets and Solano Avenue, in Val 
lejo, to the county road to Benicia. Alo n g this road a fran
chise has been secured to the tannery city. Where the road 
is not straight, private rights of way will be secured by pur
chase or co ndemnation proceedings. The route of the road 
will pass within a half mile of the big oil refinery to be built 
at Dillon's Point, fo ur miles east of Vallejo, on Carquinez 
Straits, and a branch road will be run to the oil works. From 
Benicia north, the road will connect with Suisun, Vacaville, 
\ii/inters and Dixon, and later with Sacramento. Thi s has 
been definitely announced. \,\That means will be used to reach 
Marysville, to connect there with Stock's Marysville & Great 
Eastern road to Downieville, is not known, but already a con
ference has been h eld with the Northern Electric officials for 
the use of its tracks from Sacramento to Marysville. Vallejo 
is now connected with Benicia, the second largest town in the 
county, by a stage lin e which gives fairly good service, but 
an electric road will pay big returns from the start, as Val
lejo is off of the main lin e of the Southern Pacific road, and a 
branch electric line will cause all of the Vallejo traffic to 
Sacramento, Qrego n and eastern points to pass over the 
electric road to the steam road's m ain lin e at Benicia and will 
benefit that town imm ensely. The grading work will start at 
the city limits of Vallejo and extend eastward. No work will 
be done in town until nearly all of the outside line has been 
finished. May I is the date set for the opening of the road 
between Vallejo end Benicia. 
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PUBLICITY THE TOPIC AT MASSACHUSETTS ASSO· 
CIA TION DINNER 

At the monthly dinner of the Massachusetts Street Railway 
Association, at Young's Hotel. Boston, on T uesday, J an. 8, 
Tl~omas F. A n derson, of the Boston P ublicity Bureau, was the 
c)11ef guest. P res ident F rancis H . Dewey, of W o rcester, pre
sided. There was a la rge attendance of members. Mr. Ander
son spoke informally upon the r ela tions that ex ist between the 
tran sportation companies and the press. He referred to the 
present policy of rai lroads and street railway companies in the 
matter of fti rnishing to the newspapers information concernina 
these companies that is of interest to the public. H e said that ; 
number of the big r ailroads o f th e country have established 
press o r publicity bureau s during th e las t ten or fi ft een yea rs, 
and some of th e important street railway companies have fo l
lowed th e example. 

----♦·----
MANY APPLICATIONS FOR CHARTERS IN PENNSYL

VANIA 

The probability of the present P ennsylvania L egisla ture ex
acting legislation fa vo rable to the electric railway com panies of 
the Sta te, including the authority to carry fr eight and the right 
of eminen t domain, has greatly acce lerated the movement 
towa rd establishing n ew lines, as evidenced by the number of 
applications for chart er s fi led in the office of th e Secreta ry of 
the Commonwealth . A number of these lines w ill traverse 
popula ted districts now without steam or elect ri c conn ections. 
A mong the eompani es recently g ranted char te rs a re the fol
lo wing: 

Big Valley S t reet Railway Company.- Capital, $162.000; length 
of line 27 miles , exten ding from Mill Creek , H untingdon 
County, t o Lewistown, A iry D:i le, A llenville, Belleville a nd 
Reedsville. Of thi s line II mi les will be in Huntingdon County 
and 16 miles in Mifflin County. I t will be a single-track line. 
R . \ V. J acobs, of H unt ingdon, is pres ident, and the other di 
rector s are: F. Bla ir I senberg, H . E . S teel, George C. Wilson 
ancf \ Vallace \ Vilson. 

Juniata V alley E lectric Railway Company.-Capital, $8-4,000; 
length of line q miles ; ex tending fro m Third and \ Vashington 
Streets, H untingdon , th rough A rdenheim, Mill Creek, Long 
Hollow and over certain streets in Mount U nion and Hunting
don. The directorate is the same as fo r the Big V alley E lectric 
Railway. 

Caledonia Street Railway Company.-Capital, $200,000; length 
o f line 13 miles, extending from the present eastern terminus 
o f the exten sion o f the Chambersburg & Gettysburg E lectric 
Railway at Graffenburg, thence over the Ch ambersburg Turn 
pike and Gettysburg and P etersburg Turnpike th ro ugh Frank
lin and Cumberlan d T own ships, A dams County to Gettysburg, 
to a terminus at W ashington and Chambersburg St r eets. The 
charter 'sets forth that the line is to be operated by either 
elect ric power or motors d riven by gas, gasolin e o r oil. The 
presiden t is H. C. K ennedy, pres ident of th e Cumberland V alley 
Rail road Co mpany, and the other directors are : H . A. R iddle, 
C. D avidson, T homas B. K enn edy, T homas J . Bre reton, J. H . 
Tonge, a l! of Chambersburg. A ll th ese gentlemen are officials 
connected with the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company, 
which interests a re also in control of the Chambersburg & 
Gettysburg Electric R ailway Company. T he new line will give 
the Cumber land V alley Railroad Company an elect ric railway 
entran ce into Gettysburg, which was lost to th e company when 
the Philadelphia & Reading R ailway Company purchased th e 
Gettysburg & Harri sbu rg Railway, from Carl is le to Gettysburg, 
some years ago an d made it a par t of its system west o f the 
Susquehanna Rive r. 

Coraopolis Street Railway Company.- Capital, $24,000 ; length 
of line 2 miles; extending from Groveton Station, A llegheny 
County, to Coraopolis, to the line of the Pittsburg, Neville 
I slan d & Coraopolis Ra ilway Company. T he line will cross 
Montour Creek near Coraopolis. The president is J. W . A rras, 
and the other direetor s are : C. B. Fergu son, \ V. J. Dithrich, 
M. A. Ross and W. J. Tredway, all o f Coraopolis. 

J effer son & Wilson Street Railway Company._.:._Capita l, $8,000 ; 
length of line l 1-3 miles; exten ding along the River Road lead
ing from Dravosburg to \Vest E li zabeth , A llegheny County, to 
P eter s Creek; the entire · line being in J effnson T ownship, 
A llegheny County. The president is Hugh Miller, of D ravos
burg, and th e other directo rs are: L. E. King, J ohn Herron, 
H. A. W ard, C. M. Clarkson. 

Selin's Grove ~ Freeburg El ectric Railway Company.-Capi
ta l, $30,000; leng th of line 5 m iles; extending from Market and 
Pl~asant Streets , Selin's Grove, along the public road and 
Middle Creek to Kautz Village and F reeburg, Snyder County. 
The directors are: E. M. Leader, Shamokin; F . P. Llewllyn, 
T . H. Hutchinson, H . N. H a rter, George \V. W agon seller. 

Shannopin E lectric Railway Company.-Capital, $36,000 ; 
length of lin e 6 miles; extending from Shannopin, Beaver 
County, thr~JUgh New Sheffi eld, the entire line being in Beaver 
County. The directors a re : S. H. Dugan, Co raopolis, presi
dent ; R. Burgher, J ames A . Newell, J. E . Wilson and D. G. 
Dugan. 

Shenango Street Ra ilway Company.-Capital, $12,000; length 
of line 2 miles ; extending from Greenville, :tvfercer County, and 
cross ing the Shenango River to Third A venue, covering a num
ber o f streets in Greenville. Th e con sent of the Greenville Elec
tric R ailway Company to th e use of certa in portions of its 
system by the new company has been secured. Edwin Ripley, 
o f Sherman, N. Y., is president, and the other directors are: 
C. G. Glatzan, E. C. Emery, W. M. W augh and E. A. Henry. 

Friendship A venue Street Railway Company.-Capital, $15,-
000; length of line 2½ miles ; extending from Liberty A venue 
and Denny St reets, Pittsburg, and passing over D enny, Mifflin, 
Fortieth, 1Iain, Carroll, E dmund, Friendship, St. Clair and 
Baum Stree ts and Avenues. The directors are: Moulton J. 
Hosaek, Pittsburg, president ; Roger Knox, James M. Magee, 
Chas. K. Robin son and W . D. McBryan. 

Linden Street Ra ilway Company.-Capital, $27,000; length of 
lin e 4½ miles ; extending from Neville and Bayard Streets, 
Pittsburg, and over Amberson, W estminster, Pitcairn, Fifth, 
Wilkin s, Beech wood Boulevard, Linden, Thomas, Braddock, 
Susquehanna and Dunbar Streets and A venues to the line di
viding Pittsburg a nd Wilkinsburg. The directors are the same 
;is tho se of th e Friendship A venue Street Railway Company. 

Beaver F alls & N ew Castle Street Railway Company.- Capi
ta l, $60,000; length o f line IO mil es; extending from Morado 
P ark, College Hill, Beaver County, to Homewood, and Kopple, 
H oytdale, W ampum, with a branch from Hoytdale to Ellwood 
City. The directors a re : U. B. Duncan , pres ident; Jordan 
J ohnston, W . Bli ss Dewey and George B. N ye. 

W ampuin E lectric Railway Company.-Capital, $36,000; 
length of line 2 miles ; ex tending from Main Street, in Wam
pum, and over various streets in Wampum. The directors are: 
H. W . H ar tman , of Ellwood City, president; C. Carland, C. A. 
Glase r, J. R. A twood and S. B. Depney. 

W a mpum & New Castle E lectric Railway Company.-Capital, 
$42,000: length of line 7 miles; extending from W ampum to 
Newport, then ce to Moravia and Mahoningtown ( New Castle). 
The directo r s a re the same as for the Beaver Falls & New 
Castle E lectri c R ailway Company. 

•• 
NEW PHILADELPHIA & WESTERN SYNDICATE PROPOSED 

It is r eported in N ew York that it is proposed to form a 
syndicate to retire all funded and other outstanding obligations 
o f the Philadelphia & W estern Railroad, which is building an 
interurban line out of Philadelphia. A t present the subscribers 
o f cash will be g iven ce rtificat es of syndicate participation, and 
a ft er the road is opened and the earnings of the property de
monstrated the certificates will be convertible into common and 
preferred stocks and bonds on what is considered a favorable 
basis. It is believed the road will earn $500,000 per annum, and 
that it can be operated at 50 per cent of the gross r eceipts. The 
ro ad will. as n ow projected, run through West Chester, Lau
caster and to H arri sburg. It is al so proposed to build to York 
and in Southeastern Pennsylvania. 

•• 
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stock
bridge, patent attorneys, 140 N assau Street, New York.] 

U N ITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED J AN. 8, 19J7 

840,619. Pivo ted Car Step ; Gust H agberg, W arren, P a. App. 
fi led Sept. 26, 1906. Provides a pivoted step for cars which 
may be swung up in elevated position while the ca r is in transit 
to prevent any one from boarding or alighting from the car 
while the same is in motion. 

840,649. Trolley Pole Connection ; Jacob M. Olinger, Spring-
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field, Ohio. App. filed April 28, 1906. Provides a trol_ley pole 
readily removable from its socket or support, and consists of a 
support having a pair of hooks which a:e enga~~d by a spe
cially constructed latch, spring impelled. 111to_ position so as t_o 
prevent dislodgement of the pole by v1brat10n or other acci
dental cause. 

840,697. Railway Frog; Edwin S. Rippey, York,_ Pa. App. 
filed Oct. 12, 1906. Consist s in the provision of two 111tersect~ng 
grooves formed in the upper face of the frog and e~tend1~g 
parallel with the direction of ex tension of th: two cro~s111g rail s 
and in alignment with and adapted to r eceive the blmd flange 
of a worn car wheel as it passes over the frog. . . 

840,733. D erailment Guard ; August Anderson, Birm111gham, 
Ala. App. fil ed Oct. 29, 1906. A derailment guard connected 
and movable with the ax les and wheels and with respect to the 
truck and having depending arms standing in alignm:nt with 
the flanges of the wheels, the outer sides of the depending arms 
being beveled at their fo rward and rea r edges. 

840 801. Elevated Railway System ; Daniel M. Pfautz, G~r
mant~wn, Pa. f\.pp. fil ed May 23, 1906. D etails of construction 
of an elevated strncture from which cars a re suspended. 

840,865. Electrically Propelled Vehicle ; Mathias P fa ti sche~·, 
Philadelphia, Pa. App. fi led Nov. 25, 19o6. Relates to elect:1c 
trucks provided with a trolley pole and shoes to contact w1~h 
track rails, so that the vehicle can procred along an electric 
roadway when available. A t other times the vehicle runs by 
storage battery. 

840,866. Electrically Propelled Vehicle; Mathias P fati s~her, 
Philadelphia, P a. App. fi led Nov. 29, 1905. R elates to modifica-
tions of the above. , 

840,950. Railway Ra il and Chair Therefor ; Ro?e: t Mor?an, 
St. P aul, Minn. App. filed A ug. 29, 1906. The rail 1s provided 
with two heads, so that it may be reversed to present a new 
head when one of the heads has become unfit for further use. 
The chair is made of one piece and is slipped on over the end 
of the rail and the j aws thereof wedged to the web of the rail. 

840,988. Combined Tie and Rail Fast ener; Erick P. ~ ergm_an, 
Concordia, K an. App. fil ed Sept. 14, 1906. A metal ti e havmg 
an integral ra il engaging shoulder on one side and a locking 
plate attached to the rail on the other side of the rail. 

840,991. Beamless Brake for Car Trucks; Edward S. Coff
man, Clifton Forge, V a. App. fi led A pril 13, 1906. Two brake 
levers, each pivoted intermediate of its ends as a brake h ead , 
and each having its long a rm offset from the plant; of the wheel, 
and means for connect ing the long a rm with a brake rod. 

841,046. Ra ilway Signal ; William M. Ralston, Fostoria, Ohio. 
App. filed Sept. 21, 19o6. A plurality of spaced tappet s pivotally 
mounted in the roadqed, and adapted to be actuated by the 
car wheels to display a danger signal at a sem aphore a rm when 
the train is tr aveling in one direction, and to effect no actuation 
of the signal wh en traveling in the opposite direction. 

841,o84. Fa re Registe r; Charles E . Gierding, Newark, N . J. 
App. filed Sept. 28, 1906. The obj ect of the invention is to adapt 
the transmitting mechanism _9 f the numeral wheels to form 
effective zero stops fo r the units-wheel, and such other numeral 
wheels as .may have a wheel of higher value to the left of 
them. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. HARRY WHERLA ND has resigned as superintendent 
of transportation of the Spokane Traction Company, of Spo
kane, Wash. 

MR. FRED D. P O TVI N, of Grand Rapids, Mich. , has been 
appointed manager of the Citizens' Railwa:y & Light ~ompany, 
of Muscatine, Ia ., to succeed Mr. A. L. Lmdner, resigned. 

MR. MARSHALL E. SAMPSELL has resigned as clerk of 
the United Sta tes Circuit Court, in order that he may devote 
a ll of his time to his duties as receiver of the Chicago Union 
Traction Company and to the practice of law. 

MR. GEO. A. ILE R has been appointed superintendent 
and electrical engineer of the Las V egas Railway & Power 
Company, of Las Vegas, N. Mex. Mr. Il er form erly was con
nected with the W est crn Maryland R ailroad as elec tri cal eng i
neer and sup erintend ent of machinery. 

MR. J. E . SEWELL , who was recently appointed to con
tinue as general manager of the properti es embraced in the 
system of the Connecticut Railway & Lightin g Company, of 

Waterbury, Conn., taken over by the Consolidated Railway 
Company, acting for the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Ra ilroad, has resigned from the company. 

MR. THOMAS N. McCARTER , president of the Public 
Service Corporation, retired from the d irectorate of the Pru
dential Insurance Company, Monday, J an. 14, and Mr. John 
K . Gore, for many years actuary of the company, was elected in 
his stea d. M r. McCar ter was not a candidate for re-election , 
fo r the reason that he desires to devote his entire time to the 
Public Service Corporation. 

M R. C. C. BENSON, assistant manager of the Santa Cla ra 
Interurban R ailroad Company and also assistant manager of the 
San Jose & San ta Clara County Railroad Company, wr ites tha t 
he has not left the services of those companies as stated in a 
note in this department in the issue of Dec. 15. It is a pleasu re 
to make th is correction. Mr. Benson is well known in the Eas t, 
as fo r a number of years he was superintendent of the Citizens' 
Street Railway Company, of Newburyport, Mass. He was also 
fo r some time connected with the early electrical work on the 
W est E nd Railway, of Boston, and later with the contracting 
fi rm of vVoodbridge & Turner. In 1902 Mr. Benson accepted 
the position of manage r of the San Juan Light & Transit Com
pany, of Porto R ico. ,vhere he remained two years. Upon his 
return h e went to Cal ifornia, where he has been engaged in 
engineering and rai lroad work. 

MR. F. R. SLATER, consulting electrical engineer, announces 
that he has formed a partnersh ip with Mr. H. N. Latey, under 
the firm name of Latey & Slater, for the general practice of 
engineering, with offices at 100 Broadway, New York. Both 
Mr. Latey and Mr. Slater have been closely identified with the 
elect rical work on the New York Subway, Mr. Latey having 
been principal assistant engineer on the electrical equipment of 
the subway during construction, and for the past three yea rs 
electr ical engineer of the Interborough Rap id Transit Company, 
while Mr. S later was assistant engineer in charge of the con
struction of the direct-current di stribution system and late r 
principal assistant engineer, succeeding Mr. Latey. Mr. Latey 
is a o- raduate of Massachusetts Institute of T echnology in elec
trical engineering, ancl is a member of the American Society 
of Civil E ngineers, and an associate member of th e American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. Upon graduation in 1893 
he entered the shops of the W estinghous e Electric & Manu
factu ring Company, at Pittsburg, ,md was subsequently engineer 
in charge. of erection in th e St. Louis district. In 1898 he be
came principal assistant to the consulting engineer of the Man
hattan Elevated Railway Company, in New York, on extension 
work and est imates and calculation fo r electrification, and from 
1899 to 1901 was connected with the electrical construct ion de
partment of thi s road on eqi1ipment work. In 1901 he became 
p rincipal assistant engineer of the Rapid Transit Subway Con
struction Company, in connection. with electrical equipment, 
where he remained unti l the completion of the subway. Mr. 
Slater is a g raduate of Cornell University in 1894. After com
pleting his course in electrical and mechanical engineering he 
was en o-aged fo r a short time in the design of the power station 
of Col~mbia University, after which he entered the designing 
department of the O tis E levator Company. On the outbreak of 
the recent war with Spain he decided to engage in milita ry 
service, and served as ad jutant in the F irst Uni ted S ta tes 
Volunteer Enginee rs. After the close of the war he joined the 
forces of the Manhattan Railway Company, of New York, which 
was then converting its elevated lines from steam to elect r icity, • 
and remained with this company until he joined the engineering 
forces in the building of the New York Subway. He is an as
sociate member of the A mercan I nstit ute of E lectrical E ngin eers 
and an associate member of the American Society of Mechanical 
E ngineer s. 

TABLE OF STATISTICS OF NEW YORK STATE 

The accompanying table gives the capital stock, funded debt. 
receipts, operating expenses, charges, dividends an d su rp lus of 
the different companies of New York State for the year ending 
June 30, 1906. T his table '1S made up from reports rende red 
by the different companies for the year mentioned to the Ra il
road Commiss ioners of the State, and will appear in detail f d 
fo rm in the full report of the Commission, which is usually • 
issued some time in Ma rch. Through the courtesy of the Com
mission, however, the figu res are reproduced on the following 
page: 
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TABLE SHOWI NG CAPITALIZATIO N AND OPERATING STATISTICS OF NEW YORK STATE STREET RAILWAY CO MPANIES. 

NAME OF COMPANY. 

Jnterborough R apid Transit Co .. ...... . . . 
New York City Ry. Co . .. ... .. .. . ... .. .. . 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co ... .. .. ..... . 
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company ...... . . 
Nassau Electric R ailroad Company .. ...... . 
Rochester Railway Company .............. .. . . 
International Traction Company (a ll systems) 
United Traction Company ................. . 
Coney Island & Brooklyn R ailroad .......... . 
Union Railway Company, New York City .. 

Brooklyn, Queens County & Suburban ... . . 
Syracuse R apid Transit R ailway Company ..... . 
42d St., Manhattam~lle & St. Nicholas A,·. Ry.Co .. 
Utica & Mohawk Valley R ailway Company .. . 
Schenectady R ailway Company ..... ......... . 
New York & Queens County Railway Company 
Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville Railroad ..... . 
Hudson Valley R ailway Company .......... . 
Thirty-Fourth Street Crosstown R ailway ...... . 
Dry Dock, East Broadway & Battery Railroad. 

Yonkers Railroad Company... . . . . . . . . 
Westchester Electric Railroad Compa ny... . . . -I 
Auburn & Syracuse Electric Railroad Company. 
Binghampton R ailway Company .. : ..... .. ... . 
Albanv & Hudson Railroad Company ...... . 
Richmond Light & R ailroad Company .. 
Rochester & Eastern R apid R ailway ....... . 
New York & Long I sland Traction Company ... 
Elmira Water, Light & R ailroad Company. 
Staten I sland Midland Railroad .... . ... .... . 

Long Island Electric R ailway Company ...... . . 
T wenty-Eighth & Twenty-Ninth St.Crosstown R.R 
J amestown Street Railway Company .. ... .... . 
Niagara Gorge R ailroad Company .... ...... . 
New York & Stamford Railway Company ..... -1 
Kingston Consolidated Railroad Company ..... . 
Orange County Traction Company .. . ....... ... 

1 

Tarrytown, White Plains & Mamaroneck R .R. Co. 
Western New. York & Pennsylvania Trac tion Co. 
Hamburg Railway Company .................. . 

•Oneonta, Cooperstown & Richfield Springs Ry 
Ithaca Street R ailway Company .............. . 
Poughkeepsie City & Wappingers F alls Electric 

R ailway Company ............ .....• .. ...... 
Syracuse Suburban Railroad Company ...... .' .. 
Peekskill Lighting & R ailroad Company ...... . . 
Geneva, \Vaterloo, Seneca Falls &- Cayuga Lake 

Traction Company ............ ............. . 
Kingsbridge R ailway Company ... .. . ..... .... . 
Black River Traction Company .. .. .. .... . ..... . 
Syracuse, L ake Shore & Northern Railroad .... . 
Rochester & Suburban Railway Company ..... . 

WaYerly, Sayre & Athens Traction Cumpany .. 
Chautauqua Traction Company .... .... .. . .. . 
Dunkirk & Fredonia R ailroad .. ....... .. . . ... . 
Cortland County Traction Company ........ ... . 
Van Brunt Street & Erie Basin Railroad ..... . 
Cohoes Railway Company ..... ...... . ..... ... . 
Oswego Traction Company ... ...... .. ...... . 
Ocean Electric Railway Company .......... . . 
Wallkill Transit Company .................. . 
Corning & Painted Post Street Railway ... .. . 

Coney Island & Gravesend R ailway ... .. ... .. . 
Benington & Hoosick Valley Railway ......... . 
Fishkill E lectric Railway Company ..... ..... . 
Southern Boulevard Railroad Company ...... . 
Buffalo Southern R ailway Company ....... . 
Eastern New York Railroad Company ........ . 
Buffalo & Williams,ille Electric Railway Company 
Troy & New England Rai lroad Company ..... . 
Fulton Street Railroad Company .. ............ . 
Ogdensburg Street Railway Company .. . 

Penn Yan, Keuka Park & Branchport R ailway .. 
Hornellsville & Canisteo Railway Company .... . 
Rome City Street Railway Company .......... . 
Plattsburg Traction Company ...... ..... ...... . 
Rochester, Charlotte & Manitou Railroad ....... . 
New Paltz, Highlands & Poughkeepsie Trac. Co. 
Lake Erie Traction Company ... ............. . 
Hornellsville Electric Railway Company ....... . 
Keesville, Ausable Chasm & Lake Champlain 

Railroad Company ......................... . 
Marcellus & Otisco Lake R ailway Company ... . 

Catskill Electric Railway Company ...... . 
Huntington R ailroad Company ............ ... . . 
Westchester Traction Company .... ........... . 
Oneida Railway Company .... ........ .... . 
Elmira & Seneca Lake R ailway ...... .. .. . 
Buffalo & Depew Railway Company ....... . 
Port Jervis Elec. Lt., Pwr., Gas & R.R. Co .. . . 
Buffalo, Dunkirk & Western R ailroad .... . 
Pelbam Park Railroad Company .......... .. .. . 
City Island Railroad .... ........... . ..... . . . 
Lima, Honeoye Electric Light & Railroad Co 
Nassau County Railway Company .... ... . . 
Northport Traction Company ... ... ... .... . 

• tGien Cove Railroad Company .. 

ON J UNE 30, 1906. 

Capital 
Stock. 

$35,000,000 
9,361 ,500 

45,929,759 
200,000 

1.5 000,000 
6,000,000 

19,269,500 
4,999,600 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 

2,000,000 
4,000,000 
2,500,000 
6,250,000 

600,000 
3,235,000 
2,500,000 
3,000.000 
1,000,000 
1,200,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

1,750,000 
964. 749 

1,750,000 
2,875,750 
1,500,000 I 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

600,000 
1,500,000 

100,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
400,000 
325,000 
300,000 
300,000 
350,000 

1,464,000 
325,000 

750,000 
400,000 
650,000 

450,000 
8,600 

45,000 
500,000 
420,000 

200,000 
500,000 
173,250 
320,000 
200.000 
120,000 
300,000 

35,000 
350,000 
100,000 

35,400 
200,000 
50,000 

250,000 
547,200 
300,000 
75,000 

180,000 
500,000 
150,000 

94,000 
50,000 

150,000 
100,000 

97,500 
100,000 
500,000 
50,000 

60,000 
200,000 

138,000 
30,000 

300,000 
15,000 

300,000 
305,000 
150,000 

3,500,000 
50,000 
50,000 
Private 
35,000 
45,000 

10,000 

Funded 
Debt. 

$15,000,000 
1,761,000 

78,690,680 
250,000 

15,000,040 
4,557,000 : 

I 3,852,000 
5,141.000 
3,500,000 
2,000,000 

3,500,000 
3,861,000 
2,800,000 
2,957,000 
2,000.000 
3,000,000 
6,537,000 
7,845,000 
1,000,000 
2,050,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

1,050,000 
1,671,000 
1,750,000 
2,200,000 
1,500,000 
1,000,000 
2,861,000 
1,000,000 

600,000 
1,.500,000 

300,000 
1,000,000 

426,000 
700,000 
425,000 
300,000 
413,500 
300,000 

1,364,000 
315,000 

370,000 
550,000 
575,000 

450,000 

iri".ooo 
4io·,ooo 
150,000 
126,000 
100,000 
500,000 

65,000 
84,000 

288,000 
20,000 

300,000 
100,000 

1s'2·.ooo 
50,000 

2,50,000 
300,000 
300,000 
117,500 
183,725 
500,000 
150,000 

100,000 
80,000 

200,000 
80,000 
81,250 

100,000 
400,000 
70,000 

150,000 
200,000 

132,000 
26,000 

600,000 
10,000 

300,000 
350,000 

95,000 
750,000 

27,750 
27,873 

ownership. 

Total 
Receipts, 

All 
Sources. 

$20,411 ,097 
19,092,38.5 
18, 473,328 
13,329,864 
3, 414,6.54 
2, 105,421 
4,766,393 
1,785,113 
1,663,279 
1,521 ,182 

1,520,34.5 
1,027,340 
1,004,103 

902,32 1 
882,206 
852,193 
776,885 
570,689 
553,417 
477,863 

341,258 
332, 273 
311,109 
291,943 
265,671 
264,539 
237,905 
207,301 
206,570 
196,266 

184,808 
162,037 
157,794 
I 43,272 
137,477 I 
131,144 
129,991 
128,548 I 
128,465 
126,696 I 
116,767 
110,944 

107,152 
106,078 
100,699 

90,755 
88,120 
84,918 
75,883 
74,388 

72,738 
70,750 
64,945 
59,143 
.57,.541 
55,063 
54,501 
54,281 
54,255 
48,157 

48,028 
47,332 
47,303 
46,785 
44, 266 
39,258 
33,872 
32,958 
30,931 
30,655 

26,195 
25,689 
24,922 
24,034 
22,493 
21,372 
20,921 
20,645 

19,218 
19,116 

17,383 
17,360 
15,944 
14,012 
13,130 
12,496 
12,249 
11,342 
10,703 
10,231 
9,890 
9,499 
8,340 

8,089 

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1906. 

Operating I Charges I 

Expenses. on Earnings. 

$8,400,823 
9,576,511 I 

10,441,377 
7,294,747 
1,922,271 
1,204,903 
2,755,623 
l , ]]6,037 
1,1 93,824 
1,060,637 1 

776,139 
5711,268 I 
700,814 
523,291 
559,448 
564,346 
374,360 
327,354 
208,033 
344,620 

239,074 
277,546 
183,355 
150,889 
168,960 
225,959 
144,947 
102,998 
155,892 
144,259 

129,132 
129,442 
104,296 
72,730 
83,973 
74,797 
86,792 

113,445 
63,607 
80,785 

154,631 
74,539 

85,180 
61,31 8 
33,493 

54,766 
73,573 
79,338 
53,973 
38.560 

46,831 
39,156 
48,539 
35,473 
38,552 
44,353 
34,347 
58,937 
37,264 
26,248 

26,042 
32 410 
30,329 
44,317 
34,632 
27,231 
21,288 
20,191 
28,880 
18,536 

17,248 
12,235 
17,445 
15,525 
18,839 
13,693 
19,111 
17,416 

17,171 
13,648 

16,087 
11,918 
22,600 
13,379 
14,850 
27,153 
14,930 
8,904 

11,159 
7,975 

10,443 
9,625 
8,437 

8,862 

88,841,383 
12,802,189 
5,612,934 
4,701 ,575 
1,008,333 

556,952 
1,152,130 

347,071 
307,961 
285,308 

448,158 
258,812 
395.227 
180,090 
211.096 I 
203,987 
357,144 
265,975 
70,557 

180,438 

110,593 
103,169 
75,831 
87,791 
92,804 

115,786 
85,010 
52,903 
49,514 
57,787 

37,962 I 
87,4 15 I 
33,431 
52,993 
24,895 
39,600 
31,423 
31,686 
32, 182 
17,961 

4,133 
21,370 

18,474 
33,942 
33,857 

22,078 
86,960 

5,262 
2,758 

70,939 

10,628 I 
10,357 
7,260 I 

13.129 
4,869 
6,890 

13,487 
2,383 

16,218 
7,516 

i,009 
11,457 
11,710 
19,166 

1,053 
15,030 I 
7,223 
6,009 

21,298 
14,829 

6,555 
4,078 

10,867 
6,449 
5,068 
4,883 

20,351 I 

3,793 I 

3,830 I 

6,833 

7,487 
1,941 
8,460 
1,260 · 
3,924 1 

18,695 
5,692 

39,697 
1,123 
1,774 

187 
667 
239 

* July 1, 1905, to May 9, 1906. t November lG, 1905, to June 30, 1906. 

DIVIDEND PAID. 

Amount. 

$2,887,500 

390,000 
270,000 
652,820 
249,980 
160,000 

'fr,875 

10,000 

P. C. 

8¼ 

Surplus 
for Year. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 
Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 
Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 
Def. 

Def. 

Def. 

Def. 
Def. 

Def. 
Def. 

Def. 

Def. 
Def. 
Def. 
Def. 
Def. 
Def. 
Def. 

Def. 
Def. 
Def. 

$281,391 
2,286,315 
2,162,609 
1,333,542 

94,050 
73,566 

205,819 
72,025 

1,494 
174,237 

296,048 
189,260 

91,938 
198,940 
111,662 
83,860 
45,381 
22,640 

214,826 
47.195 

8,409 
48,442 
28,173 
29,214 
3,907 

77,206 
7,948 

51,400 
1,164 
5,780 

17,714 
54,820 
20,067 
17,549 
28,609 
8,747 

11,776 
16,583 
32,676 
27,950 

41,990 
2,84 

8 
3,498 

10,819 
33,349 

13,911 
72,413 

318 
19,152 
35.111 

15,279 
21,237 

9,146 
10,541 

4,120 
3,820 
6,667 
7,039 

773 
10,393 

20,977 
3,465 
5,264 

16.698 
8,581 
3,003 
5,361 
6,916 

19,247 
2,710 

2,392 
9,376 
3,390 
2,060 
,1,414 
2,796 

18,541 
364 

1,783 
1,36/i 

6,191 
3,501 

15,116 
627 

5,644 
33,352 

8,373 
37,259 

1,579 
481 
740 
793 
336 

Def. 773 




